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AM EMC A X ZIONISTS.missionary headquarters of the Metho THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGNROBERTS IS STILL CUT OFFA PROTECTORATE FOR CHINA
dist Episcopal church, liiO Fifth avenue.
It was dated at Pekin. June 6, and read
aa follows: 1IICYAX AXD CllAIItMAN JONES TOTltOOES HURRIED FORWARD TO"Massacre native Christians. Situationdeposed emeekoji MAKES A ItE-maii-

ui.is ehopositiox. COXFEH IN CHICAGO.foreigners critical. Press Washington, CHECK THE 11AIDIXG DOERS.
"Davis-Gam- e well."

The signatures are those of the Kev
Silver Leader Will be There To-m- or

Alteration Sale at Howe & Stetson's
NEW HAVEN, Monday, the twelfth day' of June.

75c $1.00 and $1.25 Foulard Silks
At 39 and 50 cents.

We wish to lay stress upon the quality of these
silks. They're not the usual flimsy kinds that you
would expect at these prices, but they're goods

George K .Davis and the Rev. Dr. F. D.Al tlie Powers to Heinovo Illm From

Third Antiuul Convention ConoluiU--

Willi Klrvllon of Oltlaere.
New York, June 11. The third annu-

al convention of the Federation of
American Zionists was concluded this
evening with the election of officers for
the ensuing year and delegates to the
central committee of the International
Congress of Zionists to be held in Lon-

don on August 12 next. The following
ticket was elected: President, Profes-
sor Richard Gottheil of 'Columbia uni-

versity; treasurer, K. K. Sarasehn of
New York; secretary, Isndore D. Morri

Gamewell, Methodist missionaries at
Loss of the Derbyshire! Estimated at

From GOO to 700 A Keport Tllut 1,300

liocra Surrendered to Gen. Brnbnnt
Peklu and Ketnbllih. a Capital ilar row Jones Denies That He Will Urgo

liiran to Drop the Sixteen to One
Pekln. The liev. Dr. A. B. Leonard
corresponding secretary of the society.
telegraphed at once to the authorities Flank Ohio Democrats Looking for

where Mao to Diclure tho Kmprm

Downgcran Usurper and liovern Uio

Cauultr lhoiiL'li Htm Iuny Hudlcal
at Washington notifying them of the 1cleriluy-3,OJ- O ISrltlsh Prisoners lttiflcaacd Gen. Olivier Sold to be Killed Dewey's tlrotllt-r-lu-Law- .

receipt of the dispatch.

CliawgeeSnRgf-nttu- I General Situation Chicago, June 11. Senator James K.

Jones, chairman of the democratic naAX EXGIXEEH KILLED. son of New York; vies presidents, theLondon, June 12. 3:30 a. m. Fifty
thousand British troops are within half
a hundred miles of the marauding

Contlniici Alarming,i

London, June 12. The Shanghai cor
Colltaion on L'lilvugo-ft'orlhweste- ni

Rev. Dr. A. Frlodenwald of Baltimore,
the Rev. D. J. Jastrow of Philadelphia,
the Rev. Dr. B. Leventhal of Philadel

that you'd expect to pay from 75 cents to $1.25
for.Got. Mliaw, of Illlnultf, lujurrtl.

respondent of the Daily Express, tele phia, the Rev. Dr. M. Margalis of BosDes Moines, la., June 11. The east-boun- d

passenger train on the Chicago

Boers north of Kroonstad, and they are
expected, of course, to make short work
of them. Nevertheless, outside of the
slender war office telegrams, no one
knows whut is going on. South of
Kroonstad there is a wide gap. The

ton, the Rev. Dr. Lewis Dembltz of
Louisvilie, Rabbi Gustav Gottheil ofgraphing yesterday says:

"Wen Tung Ho, Emperor Kwanj
Hsu's 'tutor and confidant, who was diss

Colors are lavender, gray, green, light and deep blues, automobile, castor and
black grounds with a variety of designs in white or black 24 inches wide. Sale
itarted yestir.'a morning, and by present appearances these silks will be a story of the
past in a very short time.

and Northwestern as it was pulling out New York, the Rev. Dr. J. M. Meyer
of the station collided with a of San Francisco, the Rev. Dr. II. Mos- -missed by the dowager empress after the

railway is only partially defended, and
coup d'etat in 1898, sends with the spec special passenger train coming in. En

tional committee, arrived in Chicago to-

day and will be here several days look-

ing over the preliminary work of the

coming presidential campaign. Wednes-

day William. J. Bryan will meet Sena-

tor Jones here for final conference be-

fore the Kansas City, convention. Sen-

ator Jones said: "There is absolutely
no truth in the report that I will

to persuade Mr. Bryan to con-

sent to the dropping of the 16 to 1 plank
of the platform this year. There will
be no abandonment of any Issue of the
Chicago platform."

as General Kelly-Kenn- y has hurried all
lainsky of New York, the Rev. Dr. H.
Illlowizi of Philadelphia and the Rev.
Dr. M. Mendel of Washington, D. C.

ial sanction of the emperor and his par glneer Thomas Smith was killed, but the available troops northward, the as A Big Reduction intho other engineer and both firementy, including three viceroys, a message
to the people of the world. In part it is sumption is that there is danger of a President Gottheil, Stephen S. Wise of

second raid. The loss of the Derbyjumped and were not hurt. Both en Portland, Oregon, the Rev. Dr. S.as ioiiows: shires is estimated from COO to 700 men.
glues were demolished, but the cars re" 'His majesty is conlnced, through A Reuter dispatch from Maseru, dated

Schaeffer of Baltimore and the Rev. Dr.
B. Felsenthal of Chicago were elected
as delegates to the central committee.amply trustworthy sources, that the loy

White Shirt Waists.
And every waist is new this season, as sleeve

rnained on the track. None of the pas
al support of many scores of millions of

sengers was seriously injured. Gover
June 11,1 8:35 p. m. says:, "Fifteen hun
dred Boers surrendered to General Bra
bant y In the Ficksburg district."

The reports of the finance, auditingtne umnese win oe aecoruea to nis pro
and officers' reports committees were
submitted. The reports of the two for

nor Shaw was on the outgoing train
bound for Chicago and Philadelphia and

posals for putting an end to the state
of anarchy brought about by' the action Machadodorp has been officially pro and style of fabric will show.. They're in scores

of dainty styles, mostly all with some one of themer named committees showed the fedof Empress Hsi Tsi. claimed the capital of the Transvaal. A
Lourenzo Marquez dispatch says thatreceived a cut on the temple and a

eration to be In a good financial condi
bruised arm, but was able to go home. tion.the village has swollen into ' a small.." 'The government of China being vir-

tually the emperor pro-

poses that the foreign powers, whose
troops dominate the capital, shall re

He expects to resume his Journey to city, the majority of the inhabitants
BEGVX T11E WOltK YESTERDAYmorrow. Mrs. B.!D. Jones of Ames was

Columbus, O., June 11. The demo-

cratic state convention begins here to-

morrow. There is much talk among
the democratic workers about Bryan
and Dewey being nominated at Kansas
City on the same ticket. There is one
man wanted here above all others at
this time, and that man is John R. Mc-

Lean, the last democratic candidate for
governor and the acknowledged leader

living there in tents. An official Boer
telegram asserts that the British have

favored new backs, a few with yokes for many
still cling to the old form. We've seen such val-

ues in September, but neither you nor we ever saw
move hid imperial person from the pal also slightly bruised.

Of Laying Hulls from Short Beach toace in which his majesty is confined as
METHODIST MINISTERS MEET.a prisoner, shall declare Empress Hsi

Tsi anc5 her present ministers to bo
Ilranford I'ostflfnuF,

The work of laying the rails from

been defeated with considerable loss at
Donkerspoort, in the southern extrem-

ity of the Free State 6r Orange River
colony, ten miles from Norvals Pont. It
was thought that this district had been
cleared of Boers and rebels long ago.

them in early June. :

usurpers and shall bring Emperor Eighty. flflh Annual Mennloii of (lie New of the Ohio democracy. ' But all teleKwang Hsu to Nanking, Wauhang or
Short Beach to Branford of the new
Branford and East Haven trolley car
line was begun yesterday by the firm

$1.00 and $1.25 Waists for
$1,50 Waists forgraphic, calls for McLean fail to get

50 cents.: $2.00 and $2.50. Waists for1 $1.0O.
75 cents $3 00 Waisis for "$1.50
$3.50 Waists for $1.98

'

Iluven District Aadoclutloii.
Ansonla, June 11. The eighty-fift- meetShanghai, whichever the said foreign

powers deem to be the most suitable sit favorable answer. He has announcedThe Boers still cling to Lalng's Nek,
that he must sail for Europe with hisof Blukeslee & Sons. They have quite

a large force of men at work. It is the
but General Buller's forces are still
working far around in that direction.

uation for the new capital of the Chi'
nese empire, under the new conditions. family next Saturday from New York

lng of the New Haven District Ministerial
association opened a two-day- session in
the First M. E. church this afteruoou with Lord Roberts has wired Cape Town and that he cannot attend the convenexpectation that this new line will be

In operation by July 15. The line will

All sizes, 32 to 42 inch, at each price but not in every individual style.

Sale Starts This riorning at 8 o'clock.tlon here. He says, furthermore, thatabout forty ministers In attendance. Among
" 'It is proposed by his majesty

and his advisers that the foreign pow-
ers should declare a joint protectorate
and undertake the task of governing

that prior to Wednesday he liberated
151 officers and 3,500 of the rank and
file. The Boers consequently took off

he cannot attend the national conventhose who participated la tills ufternoou's furnish a beautiful route for excursion
trips. Elakeslee & Sons' contract Is to
have their part of tho work done by

tlon in Kansas City, only three weeks
only 000.

exercises were Revs. ,A. C. Egglestou,
Windsor Locks; J. P. Wagner, Siuisbury;
A. J. Smith. New Ilnveu, and D. V. Mweil,

hence.the country through his majesty.' " McGee Adjustable YokeJuly 13. They are working eastwardFood Is still scarce at Mafeklng, but As he is a brother-in-la- w of AdmiralThe message then suggests that the from Short Beach. The roadbed is allUtirrfuru. Kov. J. Wesley Jolni- -

Dewey his friends say that he does not Petticoatsprotectorate should abolish certain soii of Merldon spoke very interestingly ou
want to appear in the role of familytlie "ltemtions oi our lumen co our imh- -

the railway Is nearly repaired. Seventy-tw- o

rebels have been arrested In the
Vryburg and Mafeklng districts. Sixty-fiv- e

were marched into Mafeklng by two
elt;n Possessions." It is expected that at These are of sateen in black andpreference, but they Insist that if Ad

boards in Pekln; appoint new ministers:
abolish the existing armies,
establish gendamerie under foreign of- - mlral Dewey is put on the ticket withleust seventy-liv- e ministers will Do present

at sessions.

ready for them, excepting a small frac-
tion near tho Branford Point hous?,
where the road is to be widened fifteen
feet and raised two feet. The track of
the new line is all laid from Short,
Beach to the East Haven line. There Is

colors, made with adjustable yoke.of their late prisoners at Mostia. out his personal efforts he will returnfleers, take control of the customs, posts All of General Carrington's force had from Europe at once and devote him no draw-strin- g, no fullness' at waist
line perfectly smooth all newlanded at Belra a week ago. The orFlru In Tribune Huttrillig.

New oYrk, June 12. A firo which
and telegraphs, and work them through
Chinese officials, establish a uniform
currency, readjust taxation and insure

self exclusively to the campaign in the
Interests of Bryan und Dewey. It isyet a bridge to build across East Haven

$1.00 and $1.50 Night
Gowns, at j9 cents.
Don't know as it's quite safe to

advertise these Night Gowns again

may not be any left for to-da-

selling. However, just a word,
and don't be disappointed if they're
gone when you come.

Twenty styles every conceivable combi
nation of tucking, embroidery, lace and rib
bon effect some with handsome reveis, both

square and pointed . 79 cents each.

ganization to Invade the Transvaal
from the north is already far advanced. river, and In all about fifteen hundredstarted about midnight on the fifth floor suld that Bryan as well as Dewey will spring goods marked down to ab

surdly low prices. 'A Boer deserter who arrived at be taken all over Ohio in special trains,feet of spiles are to be driven. The ex-

pectation is that cars will be run from
this city to Short Beach July 4, and by

and the delegates claim that they couldMaseru yesterday asserts that 7,000
Boers participated in the Rooekrantz

of the Tribune building damaged prop-

erty to the extent of $5,000. The fire

destroyed the contents of the room oc carry their Ohio state ticket with Bry
July 15 to the Branford postofflce.

$2.09
$2.69
$3.19

$2.98

$3.50

$3.98
an and Dewey and elect a majority ofengagement hat General Olivier was

killed and General De Villiers mortally
wounded.

the congressmen. All who are agitatcupied by the summer resort bureau of
the New York Journal and (lid some
damage to rooms occupied by the ad

DIED IX A tlOir-llOA-

lng Bryan and Dewey as the ticket
think that there is no doubt about theThirty thousand troops were engaged

n the mimic field operations at Alder- -vertising part of the Journal. Abiier A. Wilson, of New York, Expires
shot yesterday.

admiral accepting. There is a diversl
ty of opinion as to whether this conven
tion should take the initial step in en

Tailored Suits.
About 14 in all of gray and

blue serge; fly-fro- reefer and Eton

In Lnkevlll.
Winsted, Conn.,' June' 11. The infor

Tho Dcwt-y- Wnrmly Welcomi'd.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 11. A (Complete Earlier Anglo-Boe- War News on dorsing Dewey as well as Bryan for themation reached here of the sudi'sue a.)

A Clearance in
Top Coats.

national ticket.great throng greeted Admiral and Mrs.
Dewey as their train rolled in from De jackets. $10.00 kind ,$5-0- 0

11A11D FIGHTING IX ASIlAXri.troit They alighted amid en DEXIED IIYAltCltRIXHOP IREtAXD Same styles as the above in

broadcloths, Venetians and clay
ISrltlslk DlFloilgo Natives but Arc l;n- - all

to
"More room" is the cry

around Top Coats must goNever Wrote Denouncing tho Doctrine
thusiastic cheering and the thunderous
welcome of an admiral's salute of sev-

enteen guns. This evening they were
given a reception In the city hall.

of temporal Power.
obi fn Advnncr.

London, June 11. Col. Wilcox in com
worsteds suits that have sold from
$10.08 to $16.50.

the freedom of religion.
"Weng Tung, who predicts a peaceful

acceptance of such a regime, goes on to
say:

" 'China Is ripe for the change of tide
which the reactionaries vainly seek to
stem. If it should so be, on the other
hand, that the foreign powers seriously
contemplate the dismemberment of the
Chinese empire, they have before them

- the huge task of facing dense millions,
who, although lacking in training and
who make but contemptible soldiers,
possess boundless powers of passive re-

sistance, and would be able to wear out
the patience of any European rulers
seeking to govern them without regard
to the prejudices of the oldest civiliza-
tion.

" 'The conquest and division of Chi-
na would be possible with one hundred
thousand troops, but to retain the gov-
ernment would require one million sol-

diers and centuries of work. The task
would end with the "most unhappy re-

sults for both conquered and conquer-
ors.

" 'His majesty and his advisers beg
America and Japan to pause before re-

sorting to dismemberment, which can
be deferred, at least, until the emper-
or's efforts to govern his people and to
restore the happiness of this great di-

vision of the race have proved abor-
tive. If the people are assured that the
powers are guiding and protecting his
majesty and do not, intend to swallow

den death at Lakovlllo of Abner L.
Wilson, an elderly New York gentle-
man, while out rowing on Lake Wonons-c- o

yesterday afternoon. He was strick-
en with heart disease, and before Mrs.
Wilson, who accompanied him, was en-

abled to row to shore, Mr. Wilson had
expired. The woman was prostrated
by tho shock of the sudden death. Her
condition is quite critical. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson had apnrtments In the
Windsor hotel, New York city nt the
time of the fire, and had narrow escn'pes
on that occasion.

Rome, June 11. The Osservatore Ro
mano publishes a letter from Archmand of the Ashanti relief expedition, To close $7. 50cables from Prahsu, under date of Junoi:, III: lloyil I)h,I.

Kilbourne, Wis., June 11. Belle Boyd, bishop Ireland to Cardinal Rampoilaas follows: "Have Just received a
the famous epy of confederate fame, papal secretary of state, warmly pro-

testing against a recent statement by
the Journal de Geneve which he char

message from Col. Carter, from Kwlsa,
reporting that he advanced June 6, af-

fecting a junction with Captain Hall at
Bekwai. He found the rebel forces

5.50 Golf Capes, $3.95
Of double-face- d materials in blues

make ro&m for Wash Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Summer Dresses. Every
one this season's style in all the
wanted colors.

Jackets that have sold as high as $5.98,
$1.93

Our entire line of $10.00 Jackets, $5.60
Stunning jackets, of broadcloth, covert,
cheviot 'and clay worsted formerly sold
as high as $16.50, $7.50

died suddenly of heart disease tonight
at Kilbourne, Wis., where she had gone
to lecture. She was 57 years of age and
known all over the country.

acterizes as "rubbish" that he wrote

and blacks with plaid linings, alsostrongly fortified at Dompoa.ssi. The
fight continued for a long time and the

to the Duka of Norfalk denouncing the
doctrine of the temporal power of the
pope arid the methods of the congrega-
tions and tho Roman curia. Mgr.
Ireland declares that he speaks and

plaid hood; finished with rows of
hemstitching a big bargain,SUCCESSOR TO MR, KENDALLOTIS ON THE PHILIPPINES

thinks with the pope on such a serious
matter, and he reserves to himself the

enemy were dislodged, but, on account
of the loss of seven European officers
wounded and ninety other casualties, he
was unable to advance and returned to
Kwlsa. There is no news from Kwlsa.
Hall is at Esumeja and Bekwai, which
is friendly. Kokofu and Adansi are in
a state of rebellion. The Donglapsi are
probably Joining the rebel forces."

EDVCATIOXTHE ONLY SOLUTION OI' right to repeat these declarations byPRINCIPAL I1EEDE OF THE HIGH
SCHOOL APPOINTF.D. word of mouth to Cardinal RampoilaTHE PROBLEM.

when next he visits Rome, in order to Stet& son.avail himself of his grace's jubilee and oweto receive the papal benediction.Declares the Filipinos Are the Very Hi st
TROLLEY-CA- R CATASTROPHE. A HEAD-O- X COLCISIOX.

the country piece-mea- l, they and tho
soldiers will return unquestionably to
the allegiance from which the empress
diverted them.' " MORTGAGED EOB $8,000,000.Two Locomotives on the ' of tlie

of the Asiatic Uaces Living on the Pa-

cific Coast and lalunds Are Anxious
to Learn Troops Now There Snfllolent

for All Needs,

CUT SCBOOXEK ALMOST IX TWO.

Avcrptecl tlio Position nt a Special Ve-

rsion at tho Board of Ktlncnllon Last

Night Sclrolcil From Forty-tw- o Can-

didates Principal Ilnril Tells Bonril

of Repetition In (lis Favor.

At a special meeting: of the board of

Derby Tracks.
No More Deaths but Several Persons

Are In Critical Condition,
Providence, June 11. No more deaths

have occurred as the result of the trol
ainllory I.I no SUmur In Colllulo" NearA head-o- n collision occurred about

London, June 11. A dispatch from
Tien-Tsi- n says that it is reported that
the dowager empress has fled to the
Russian legation at Pekin.

7 o'clock last evening on what is Xtxv Yiiirtt.

New York, June lt-i-T- he Mallory line
education last evening- the resignation of known as the "Y," just above where

the Derby road tracks leave the main steamer Colorado, Captain John Rick,
line of the New York, New Haven and which left Brunswick June 0, arrived
Hartford tracks. Passenger engine No,

this afternoon and reports having been

in collision at 4 o'clock this" morning

Washington, June 11. The arrival in
Washington y of Major-Gener-

Elwell S. Otis, recently arrived from the
Philippines, excited a .good, deal of cu-

riosity, and many people tried to get a
glimpse of him as he drove to and from
the White house, where he held a long
conference with " President McKinloy.
General Otis declined to say anything
to the press regarding the subject dis-

cussed with the president.
Respecting present and 'future condi-

tions in the Philippines, however, he

114 was running into the yards without
any cars attached and a switch engine
also "light" was running out of the

ley car collision which occurred Sunday
on the Suburban railroad, although
some of the more seriously injured per-
sons are still in a critical condition.
Lieutenant-Governo- r Kimball has a
good chance for recovery. George Bak-
er, who was taken to the hospital with
a leg crushed, had that member suc-

cessfully amputated Steps have
been taken for a most searching inquiry
to determine the responsibility for the
accident.

when seven miles east by north of the

Calvin N. Kendall, as superintendent
of schools, was read and accepted, and
his successor nppointed in the person of

Frank Herbert Boede, at present prin-

cipal of the high school. Mr. Roede Is

elected under the charter for one year
at a salary of $3,500. Upon his

at the end of that time his salary
will be advanced to $3,800. the present

Tien Tsin, June 11. The captain in
charge of the British defences here
commandeered a third special train
yesterday and a fourth to-d- for the
transport of 213 Russians and two guns
and sixty-tw- o marines, with stores and
one gun for the British. The interna-
tional forces are near Lang Fnng, forty
miles from Pekin, but it is doubtful if
they reach the capital before Tuesday.

northend lightship during a dense fog,yards. Both were within the yard lim-

its and consequently were running slow,

All the Properly of the Hartford Street
Ratlwny Company.

Hartford, Conn., June 11. The Hart--for- d

Street Railway company is to
mortgage all its property for $3,000,000.

A vote to this effect was passed at a
special meeting of the stockholders,
which took place today. The issuanca
of this mortgage will enable the com-

pany to pay off its present debentures
and save a balance of about $200,000 left
on hand to pay off the present contracts
and to pay for the equipment of any
new roads which may be built. There
are outstanding at the present time

worth of debentures drawing in-

terest at 5 per cent. Two years aga
$3,000,000 were retired and now it hast
been decided to retire the remaining 5
per cent, bonds, and in their places is- - '

sue first mortgage 'bonds which will
draw but 4 per cent. Interest. This will
save the company about $18,000 interest
a year. ?

with the four-mast- coal laden schoon-

er Charles P. Notman from Norfolk
The Colorado was proceeding under re

They came together with considerable
force, however, enough to shatter the
cow catcher and front of the passenger

duced speed when the schooner loomedlocomotive. The engineer of the latterADMIRAL KEMPFE'S llEFOSTS. up out of the fog and before the Bteamwho lives on Lamberton street was
somewhat bruised, but not eo seriously er's engines could be reversed or her
hurt but that he could walk home. No speed slackened she struck the schooner

talked quite freely. He made one
statement in particular which came ni
a distinct surprise in view of the fact
that he had spent a year and a half in
fighting the Filipinos, for ne declared
that these same Filipinos were without
question the very best of any the
Asiatic races living on the Pacific coast

one else was hurt. head on, cutting her almost in two.

salary of Superintendent Kendall. His
election was unanimous on the part of
the board, seven ballots, representing
the total number of members present-bei- ng

cast for him.
The meeting last evening was called

very suddenly. It had been arranged
that Mr. Beede would be notified of his
appointment this evening, and he was
given until this afternoon to notify tho

9:l,OllO for vm. .

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. , June 11. The
will of Henry L. Hoyt, late of New
York city and Staatsburgh, Duchess
county, was admitted to probate before

LIGUrXIXG STRIKES IX AXSOXIA
The schooner being deeply laden with
coal, stank in fifteen minutes. Meanwhile
the Colorado hove-t- o and with her boats

Surrogate Dorland here today. H Steeple of First linptlst Cllnreh Dr.

slroyeil A Loss of S3.000.
succeeded in rescuing all hands on the
schooner, consisting of fifteen persons.leaves an estate of $150,000, the bulk of

Again Declares Situation Serious To be
Until forced.

Washington, June 11. The navy de-

partment has received the following
cablegram from Admiral Kempff:

"Tong Ku, June 11.

''Secretary Navy:
"In case all communication with

Pekin cut not able go alone; if other
nations go will Join to relieve Americans,
pending instructions. Situation serious.
Batalllon of marines from Manila has
been urgently requested. Answer.

Signed: Kempff."

which Is to be divided among relatives
Ansonla, June 11. Lightning struck theThe public bequeste include $3,000 to

and islands. He paid a high tribute to
their acquisitiveness, saying that young
and old were alike anxious to learn
from the Americans and quick to do so
if given any opportunity. The demand
for schools on the American plan was
insatiable. It had not been possible to

steeple of the First Baptist church, North
M11I11 street, 'ilurlnir electrical

The Colorado stove her stem and port
bow plates by the force of the impact,
letting tons of water into the forepeak.
As soon as the schooner's crew was res

BAIX FALLS IX SOVXUEEN IXDIAtYalei university to be added to the uni
versity endowment fund. storm uud the steeple was destroyed by Are

causing a loss of 1.000, while the lurerior
of the church was damaged by water to the

school committee of his acceptance. The
engagement of Mr. Jackson for this eve-

ning, however, rendered a meeting im
possible, and as Mr. Beede at the desire
of the school committee made his inten-
tion of accepting the position known to
them yctetorrlay afternoon, the meeting
was called Immediately. It opened at
8 o'clock, and Mr. Moran, for the com-

mittee on schools, informed the board

Miurt Tl-f;rilil- Ilrm-- . extent at least or si.oim.
cued the Colorado's officers and crew
made temporary repairs by placing
canvass and a wooden batting over theWorcester, Mass., June 11. The closing

hip's bow, which materially lessened
the flow of water, when the steamer

Middlefteld. Mass., June 11. Fire,
caused by lightning, destroyed the town
hall, public library and Congregational
church this afternoon. Most of the
contents of the hall and library were
saved.

of Mr. Heede's acceptance. The balloting
reached quarantine at 6 p. m. she was
well down by the head. Her forepeak
was full of water. The best of disci

txiTciMes or rjie .ew i.iigiiinu rtnmn'ence,
A. M. !". Zion church, were held here to-

day. there will he a district
conference presided over by the new elder,
Kev. U. II. S. Hell. The feature of to-

day's sessiou wns the strong stand taken on
the total abstinence qnestlou and the use of
tobacco especially nmong young boys.

I'.erlln, N. 11., June 11. The lure r(oi-hon-

of the International Paper Company

A Good but Late Monsoon In Fore
oasteil.

London, June Hi The viceroy of In-

dia Lord Curzon of Kiddlestone has ca-

bled to the secretary of state for India,
Lord George Hamilton, announcing
that a good rain has fallen in Southern
India, that there have been scattered
showers elsewhere anS. that tho
meteorogical reporter forecasts a good,
but late monsoon. The hot weather,
however, still prevails and the famine
relief 6ituation has not altered. There
are now about 5,802,000 persons receiv-
ing

'relief.

pline was maintained on board the Col-

orado ut tliu time of the collision, a!! hor
AMERICAX ICE CO.'S OEEICIALS.

secure an adequate supply of Spanish-America- n

text-bonk- s.

General Otis found to his astonish-
ment that such was the case. He stat-
ed that in the course of a very few
months Filipino children picked up a
fair knowledge of English. Even the
old natives conned the text-boo- in
the efforts to tlx English phrases in
their minds. There was a dearth of
teachers, too. General Otis often had
recourse to the soldiers in his ranks
who knew a little Spanish and so were
suitable for detail as teachers. General
Otis said he looked upon this educa-
tional feature as the only solution of
the Philippine problem, and was confi-

dent that the spread of American ideas
through the Filipino schools would in

passengers bieng asleep in their state

which resulted in the latter's election,
had Just been finished when he appeared
at tho board room and was informed by
President Whitney of his appointment.
He accepted in a very brief, but well
chosen speech.

Mr. Beede was elected for the posi-
tion out of forty-tw- o candidates. Early
in the canvas for candidates he was

rooms. The Colorado brougnt thirteen
saloon, ten cabin and nine steerage pas

Upon receipt from above Secretary
Long sent the following cablegram to
Admiral Remey at Manila:

"Navy Department, June 11.

"Remey, Manila: Send by Solace
all to Kempff 120

marines, arranging if practicable that
after landing Solace shall continue
homeward voyage as previously ordered.

Signed: "Long."
The following dispatch has also been

received at the navy department:
"Secretary of the Navy:

"Forces landed by different nations.
Opening communications to Pekin.
Americans Joined. KEMPFF."

Rear-Admir- al Kempff also reports the
arrival of the gunboat Monocacy at
Taku. !

sengers. She carries a crew of forty-nv- a

men. The Charles P. Notman was built
1S94 at Bath, Me., where she was

considered by the committee on schools owned. She registered 1,302 tons.
as an available ana very desirable man
for the place. His success In conduct

wiru me ooner uous-- ami an immense quan-
tity of wood was burned this afternoon
with a loss to the company of over $.W,oon.
The storehouse contained a large amount of
paper.

AuuupollM, Mil., Juuo 11. The United
NfnTeS praorice ship ( 'hesapeuke left here

having ou board the first, second,
anil Uilrd classes of uaval cadets. Tlie
northernmost point- - reached will be Port
land, Me.

Adelaide, South Australia, Juno 11. A
total of 2'i deailis from the bubonic plague
Is otllelally reported from Kocknuipton,
Queensland. Two fresh eases are reported
here, one of which bus proved fatal.

TUoniasville, Gu., June 11. An unknown
negro was qieetly lynched ut Met-
calfe, tiu., for an attempted assault on tho
daughter of li. H. Stringer.

Will Probably be Trier for Conspflrary
on Wednesday JV xt.

New York, June 11. The officials of
the American Ice company who were
recently held by Magistrate Zelar in $5,-0-

bonds for the grand jury, probably
will be tried on the charge of conspiracy
Wednesday next, before the court of
speolu.1 sessions. District Attorney
Gardiner today sent the papers in the
case to the court of special sessions and
the persons held will plead before that
court unless some motion is made to
transfer it.

Wnliltil for Tlirf! It, Orting.
Hartford, June 11. Governor Louns- -ing the high school, his excellent rec

bury has made a requisition on the gov-
ernor of New York for the surrender of

the end make good citizens of the Fill-- j
pinos.

I General Otis was of the opinion that
j the American forces at present In the

Unubnry Blnn Struck by Train.
Danbury, Conn., June 11. Charlea

Grover, aged thirty years, was brought
to this city on the west bound train
which arrives at 7 o'clock. He wasi
struck by the train near Waterbury. It
is feared the man is fatally injured.
Grover was employed in Waterbury, but
his home la in this city.

ord and the .high recommendation of
Superintendent Kendall, all pointed to
him aa the best one for the position.
After having seen twenty-eigh- t candi

lbert and Sarah Freeman, who are un
Mnssncre of STn live Christians. der arrest at Poughkeepsie. They are

Philippines were suiiiclent for all needs. dates and carefully considered the wanted for theft committed In the town
of Orange.

New York, June 11. A cable dispatch
from China was received to-d- at tho j (Continued on Sixth Page.) (Continued on Eighth Page.)
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IT IS TO EDUCATE.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS Michael Breen, a Waterbury tramp,
and Joseph Ferreo, a Providence negro,
for sleeping in freight curs had their
cases thus disposed of, the former Vy' &

K. Beach sat again yesterday in the
referee's room In the county courthouse
to pass upon the claims presented
against the, estate of 'Wilson Wadding- -

P The safest
s'ndf sii t esV cure . OU

known for BiliousneoI 2

Bartlett of Pittsfield, while Clifford
Buckingham, Fred T. Francis, George,
C. Harding and Walter Dutton were the
ushers'. ' ' The bride" was given" in mar-

riage by her brother, Robert A. Bur-ban- k,

a former corporal of the Astor
battery at Manila, while McGregor Jen-
kins of Pittsfield was the best man.

' ' NORTON KIMBERLY.

.Wedd,ng,, af. p.wlght Place ChurcH
Thursday.

One of the large weddings of the com-

ing week is that of Cora Mae, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy E. Nor-
ton of 7D Dickerman street, and Frank
Hall Klmberly, which will take place
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock at the
Dwight Place church, Dr. Leete tying
the knot. The church will be very elab-

orately decorated. The bride will en-

ter on the arm of her father and will
be attended by four bridesmaids, a
maid of honor and a flower girl.

Miss Gertrude Norton, MisB Caroline
Tripp, Miss Abbio Springfield and Miss
Maud I. Stone, will be the bridesmaids,
with Mias Leliu Klmberly, sister of the
bridegroom, maid of honor and Miss
Ruth Fowler the flower girl. A recep-
tion to the bridal party and a few
friends, about fifty In all, will be givea
at the brlda'a home.

LA IMF. DOCKET FOR SVPlthMli
COVKT OF EltltOieS.

linnkruptoy Discharge! Qranted hy

Judge Towuitud-jVuoll- ler Hearing
on the Waddlnghem Estate Clly

I'onrt Casus.

The supreme court of errors will com-

mence at 10 o'clock this morning on the
second case on the New Haven docket,
which will open the second week for the
third Judicial district for the June term.
There are about ten more "cases on the
docket to be argued, and with the rate
of progress made last week the court
will possibly be able to adjourn the lat-

ter part of the week.

BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGES.
In the United States court yesterday-

afternoon Judge Townsend granted dis-

charges in bankruptcy to Herbert W.
Lake of Waterbury, Burton A. Drlon
of Waterbury, James E. Carr of New
Haven, Charles I. Sawtelle of New Ha-

ven, Asa Y. Adams of Waterbury and
Edgar F. Hawley of Huntington. An
order was passed releasing the .mort-

gage In the case of the Cutaway' Har-
row company.

THE WADDINGHAM ESTATE.
Lawyers Henry G. Newton and John

BEECH AM S
nil b c Core

Parity
Blotches,

the Blood,
Im- -

W IB prove
10 cents 25 8fi

In the commercial
warfare of to-da- y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every house
needs.m

W. Hurlburt.

Men's heavy,

Wax Calf, Calf

ham, the cattle king, of New Mexico,
whose will was probated in the probate
court for the district of New Haven
There is every likelihood of a long con-

test of the settlement of the estate in
the event of any report from the com
missloners. With all the claims pre.
sented against the estate, if allowed, the
estate will be insolvent. Mrs. Wadding
ham, through her counsel,
Henry Stoddard, Is making diligent in
qulry Into the claims.

BOX COMPANY CLAIMS.
The differences between the National

Folding Box and Paper company, Fred-
erick H . Benton and the Hartford Ma-

nila company were the subject of a
hearing yesterday afternoon at the Na-

tional Folding Box and Paper compa-
ny's office In this city. The hearing be-sa- n

at 2 o'clock and was adjourned
from last Friday. The differences arise
wholly over the purchase of the Manila
company's interest, about $23,000 being
in question. Last week it was agreed
to submit the matter to arbitration in-

stead of going' to court.
William Waldo Hyde of

Hartford is the umpire and the arbit-
rators are Judge Jesse S. L'Amoreaux
of the superior court in New York,
James S. Reynolds, also of New York
city; Frank C. Bushnell of New Haven
and the Hon. M. S. Chapman of Man-

chester, manager of the United States
Stamped Envelope Works in Hartford.
Judge L'Amoreaux and Mr. Reynolds
of New York represent the National
Folding Box and Paper company, Mr.
Bushnell represents Mr. Benton and

Chapman the Hartford Ma-

nila company. James H. Webb is coun-

sel for the National Folding Box and
Paper company," and Henry
Stoddard Is counsel for the Hartford
Manila company and Mr. Benton. The
decisions of the umpire, by agreement
of the parties, are to be final and con-

clusive.

IN THE CITY COURT.
The case of Joseph Martlno, an Ital-

ian market gardener, charged with
trespassing upon the New Haven town
farm at Sprlngslde, was nolled In the
city court yesterday morning, a reform
being looked for, in this respect, from
Mr. Martlno.

The case of James Fanning of East
street, charged with striking his wife,
was put over to July 11, as it was
shown that the woman was largely at
fault.

single sole

Skin Oxford

SHOES.

Buffalo Bill's. Wild .West, .Which Will
Boon Appear Here.

Colonel, William F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) la always kept busy during the
winter months arranging something
new in the way of an illustration for
some historical event that has happen-
ed and which teaches the old as well as)

the young an object lesson that all the
books and writers could never tell as
minutely as do these reproductions
frum facts. This year Colonel Cody
will introduce his latest spectacular ef
fort, giving a correct and vivid illus
tratlon of the heroic charge on San
Juan Hill.

The entire Wild West company will

participate in this beautiful picture and
twelve hundred horses and men will be
seen in the battle. While the real fight
lasted for twelve' hours, the manage
ment has selected the most desperate
movements and enough is given to give
the auditor an idea of the eventful af
fair. Real Rough Riders who served
with Colonel Roosevelt will take part in
this exhibition, in addition to Cuban
warriors and scouts.

Indians, cowboys, American soldiers,
German cuirassiers, the Queen's Own
Lancers, Cossacks and others will be
seen in feats of horsemanship and ex
hibition drills. The management an
nounces that the exhibitions appear
here on June 26. In this monster ag
gregation everything Is a scene from
real life, a pathetic shadow withal of
the past. The various events pass so

rapidly that there is not the slightest
possibility of dullness.

Miss Annie Oakley will make her ap-

pearance In many new shooting feat-
ures. Johnnie Baker, who leads all the
sharpshooters, will also be seen. Rid-

ing on bucking mustangs and other
western sports will take place.

POETRY PRIZE AT YALE.
The poetry prize annually given by

Prof. Albert S. Cook of the English lit-

erature department of the' university,
has this year been awarded to Charles
Alexis Kellogg, jr., of Carthage, Mo. Mr.

Kellogg's poem is "The Mother's Sleep."
Honorable mention is made of Ray Mor-

ris of this city, for his poem entitled
"Anchorage Song;"

' of William Savage
Johnson of Merlden, for his poem
"Lyrics of Evening," and of W. Brian
Hooker of Farmlngton for his poem
"Cassandra." The judges were Profes
sor Chaiieton S. Lewis of Yale, Profes-
sor Woodbury of Columbia and Profes-
sor Richardson of Dartmouth.

HOPKINS' GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Graduation Exercises to be Held Thurs
day, June 211.

Rector George L. Fox of the Hopkins
Grammar school announced yesterday
that the graduation exercises of the
senior class will be held In North Shef
field hall Thursday afternoon, June 21.

They will consist, as usual, of the read-

ing of essays, the announcement of prize
winners, addresses by members of the
board of .trustees, and the presentation
of diplomas. The names of the speakers
have not as. yet been announced.

The graduating class numbers about
fifteen pupils, of which a little over half
will enter the academic department at
Yale and the remainder the Sheffield
Scientific school.

SOCIAL CLUB.
The next meeting of the Social club

of Lafayette colony No. 161, United Or
der of Pilgrim Fathers, will take place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin F.
Masterson, 75 Prince street, corner of

Liberty, next Thursday evening. All
members of the colony are cordially
urged to attend.

s
City Hall Pharmacy.

Red Cross
Chlorides

Is the' strongest and most effective
disinfectant known: odorless iiml

it instnntly deodorizes any
material, no mutter how fetid or of-
fensive It mny be. An limnedlnte
specific for Impure ulr and bud
odors.

One bottle makes two Bullous of
strong disinfectant.

25c a bottle.
S 159 Church Street, 8

THE

Bradley Co.
PLUMBING, and II RATING

Contractors.
SHEET METAL WORK

JOBBING.

158 Orange St.

Deerfle j Cream.
We aire the special agents

for the celebrated Deerfield
Cream, which has long been
pronounced incomparably

THE BEST.
Extra Heavy and Rich with a Vary

Fins Flavor. .

This Cream is used by
hundreds of the best fami-
lies and never disappoints
those v'ho try it.

Delivered in anj quantity.

All orders promptly attended
to.

COOPER & HUBBELL,
1JJ7 illGII SntUKT.

Telephone No. 1432-- p30U

in aDd HICK nnd fni VS

Constipation, all Llverand Bowel Mb
Complaints, 'Is Tj

I IHionsFits
KJ ONE PILL IS A OQSE
9, The: make new. rich blood, prevent

tud cure Skin Krupilons nnd litem.
ishes. Enclosed In glass vluls.

g Postpaid i --its cents a bottle
1.01) for six.

W

Hfi- -, Boston. Mass. rfr

WOODMONT AWAKENING.

Slowly getting Ready for the Summer
Season.

A number of cottagers have taken
cottages at Woodinont during the past
Week and it Is thought that many more
will appear this week. The general
backwardness of all In occupying" their
cottages is due undoubtedly to the cool
weather which has prevailed. One by
one the "for rent" signs are being taken
down though, so It Is presumed that
the cottages'have been taken either by
the owners or others for the season.

Many Improvements have been made
nt Woodmont during the spring. Chief
of all is the laying of water pipes from
West Haven, so that the cottagers now
do not have to uee well water unless
they wish to. The walk along the
shore front has been laid, but Instead
of board It is a more substantial one of
concrete. It affords a very pleasant
promenade and will be much appre
ciated and more of the cottagers have
had concrete walks laid In front of
their cottagers also, so that the walks
will be In much better condition than
last season. Several new and handsome
cottages are being erected and the co-

lony wili be considerably enlarged. The
golf llnka and the baseball grounds are
both being put into shape and this
sport will undoubtedly prove more pop-
ular than ever thl:i season.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
A stated meeting of the chamber of

commerce of New Haven will be held
Lin its hall, Chamber of Commerce build

ing, 'No. 763 Chapel street, on Wednes-

day evening, June 13, 1900, at 3 o'clock.

We do hot

Juggle
with the prices of our

patent medicines.
Same prices yesterday,

to-da- y and every day,
and that is as low as
good business permits.

When you hear of
low prices on drug
store goods we want
you to think of

HULLS
Corner Drug Store,
State and Chapel Sts.

CUCUMBERS.
1,000 Fine Fresh CUCUMBERS, 2 cts

each.
Fancy WAX BEANS, Ee quart.
Fancy fREEN PEAS, 5c quart.'
NEW CABBAGE.
BERMUDA ONIONS, 5c quart.
NEW POTATOES, 30a peck.

This Week.
FOR STRAWBERRIES AND PINE

APPLES.
Prices very low.

Fine Fowls.
Fine Fresh Killed FOWLS, 15c lb.

100 cases Fancy CANNED SALMON.
We have It for 10, 13, and 15c can.

Two Garhads Fancy Old Potatoes
ONLY 60c BUSHEL.

GENUINE BLOCK ISLAND COD-

FISH, onljj 6c lb.
2,000 lbs Just received via Sloop Llnds-le- y.

KEROSENE OIL, 150 test, 5Sc for 5

gallons.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Leading Caih Grocers,

XSaudcSO C'ingrest Avenit.,
Branches- -8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, ant

170 Campbell avenue. West Haven.

Monday and

Tuesday.
Loin Steak, 16c

Rack Steak, 10c

Veal Cutlet, 20c

Pork Tenderloins,, 18c

Smoked Shoulders, 8c

Frankfurts, 10c

Bologna., 10c

Telepliono 1270. Goods Delivered,

New Haven Public Market

390-39- 2 State Street.

fine which sent him to jail and the lat-
ter with a suspension of judgment to
enuble him to get out of town.

Thomas J. King, and Thomas Jones
were arraigned for a mutual breach of
the peace. The two men fought over a
game of cards in a Fair Haven saloon

Saturday night. King knocked Jones
down twice and jumped on him. Po-

liceman Bright arrested the pair. Jones
was let go yesterday. King was, at
last accounts, looking for $14.5C with
which to pay the amount of his $7 fine
and costs.

Edgar M. Babbitt, the elderly bicycle
pupil who was trying to ride a sixty-poun- d

bicycle on Saturday night on
Chapel street and who was arrested be-

cause the bicycle was unlighted, had
his ca?e nolled, as it was shown that
he could not even ride the wheel.

Venson J. Murray, a dilapidated look-

ing inmate of the almshouse, was ar-

raigned in court for the theft of two
suits of clothing from two equally mis-
erable inmates of that institution. The
case was continued to June 13.

I'KHHOXAL MENTION.

Professor Frank K. Sanders of Yale
has gone away to attend to duties
which will occupy him until the mid-

dle of July. Professor Saunders will
officiate as commencement orator at the
college at Galesburg, 111., and at Bel-v- it

college. He will visit several other
western colleges and has been appoint-
ed supervisor of the Yale entrance ex-

amination at St. Louis June 28.

Stopping at the Hotel Garde for a
few days are Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rich-
ards of Wlnsted. Mr. Richards is presi-
dent of the board of trade and of the
T. C. Richards Hardware company, and
an influential citizen in his home city.

Hoseman W. W. Miller of Steamer
No. 1, whose Is at the Paris exposition,
has written a letter to Chief Fancher
dated from off Cherbourg, aboard the
steamer St. Louis, In which he says
that he has arrived on the French coast
safely, but that he was very sick, on a
rough passage for four days.

Dr. Theodore S. Wooleey, professor of
international law at Yale university,
will be the comencement orator at
Welleeley college this year. Mips Hel-
en M,. Gould has accepted an Invitation
from the senior' class to be, present at
the commencement exercises.; Mies
Gould Is an honorary member of this
class.

Dr. E. J. Lewis and wife of Sauk
Center, Minn., are guests of Judge
James Bishop of the city court. Forty- -

three years ago Dr. Lewis-an- Judge
Bishop were playmates in Westville.
Since that time they have not met each
other until now, although they have
corresponded.

Miss Bertha Green and Edwin Jan-dor- m

were married yesterday at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Green at 132 East 3d street,
New York city. They are spending
their honeymoon in New Haven, guests
at the Hotel Garde1.

The marriage of Miss Sarah Doollttle,
daughter of the late state attorney and
Mrs. Tilton E. Doollttle, to Dr. Pre9lcy
Lane of St' Louis, will take place at
the bride's home on Orange street this
afternoon at 3 o'clock and will be one
of the prettiest home weddings of the
season.

Dr. Brown of New York is the guest
of' his brother and wife, Dr. and Mrs.
Frederick W. Brown.

Miss Llna Todd of Clintonville has ac-

cepted a position In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
where she expects to remain for some
time.

Miss Rebecca Beach of Temple street
has gone to Redding for the summer.

Miss Bessie Fowler, who has been
visiting her uncle, Henry Thorpe In
Clintonville, has returned to her home.

Miss Lucie Manning, a teacher in the
Industrial school at Bordentown. N. J.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Eliza Man-
ning of 161 Lexington avenue.

Mrs. J. J. Sullivan of Clintonville has
returned from a month's sojourn with
friends and relatives In Massachusetts.

Mr. .and Mrs. Ives Bradley of East
Haven havo sent invitations for the.
marriage of their daughter, Miss Jen-
nie Bradley to John Wesley Stone,
which will take place tomorrow at
Christ church.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Ahern of Clinton-
ville entertained Mrs. Ahern's brother
from New Haven last Sunday:

Paul Dwight Moody, a junior at Yale,
and the present head of the Yale Y. M.
C. A., was elected a trustee of the
Northfleld seminary In accordance with
the deathbed request of his father, the
'iate Evangelist Dwight L. Moody.

At the Congregational church, Bran-for- d,

on Sunday evening, the Rev. Dr.
Devltt gave a very interesting address
upon Mary Reid, missionary to the
lepers at Shanghan Heights In the
Himalaya Mountains, India.

Rev. Dr. W. W. Prince, former pas-
tor of Trinity M. E. church, will occupy
the pulpit left vacant by the Rev. Dr.
Gilbert on next Sunday, and the Sab-
bath day following. Dr. Prince is now
a professor in Dickinson collega In
Pennsylvania.

D. D. Schenek, Yale '97, was the best
man at the wedding on Thursday of
Miss Laura Mabel Case, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wlllard Case of High-
land Park, Manchester, and Joseph N.
Viot of Toledo, which was attended by
many friends from this city.

Miss Ella Small and Miss Florence
Pfaff, with some elderly ladies, are ar-

ranging for a June picnic to be held at
Mansfield grove on Saturday, the 16th.

William Steinert of Boston spent Sun-

day In this city the guest of his brother.
Rudolph Steinert of Orange street. To
day he sails on the St. Louis for a six
weeks pleasure trip abroad, during
which time he will visit the exposition
at Paris and spend considerably time in
London.

Timothy Fox. who resides on Green-
wich avenue, New Haven, while riding
along Brown street, West Haven, yes
terday morning, on his wheel, had the
misfortune to puncture his tire. In try-
ing to stop nnlrkly he rnn ito p.n ckn
tree and smashed the front wheel of his
bicycle, injuring himflf somewhat.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. J. Slzer of Fair
Haven East, who have been in Pitts-
field the past week, where they attend-
ed the wedding of a niece, have re-

turned home. The wedding was that of
Miss Sarah Jane Burbank and Charles
Whittlesey Powers, and was one of the
largest and most elaborata weddings
that western Massachusetts has seen
for some years. Thu ceremony touk
place at the First church. The four
bridesmaids were Misses Nancy C.
Mills of New York, Rebecca Whitehead
of Chicago, Madeline Cutting and Edith J

FOURTH ANNUAL INSTITUTE

And Sixth Anniversary of the New Ha-
ven Primary Teachers' Union.

On Wednesday of this week there Is
to be held in the United church chapel
a primary institute, arranged by the
primary union of this city. This insti-
tute will be of as much value to teach-
ers of all younger classes as to strictly
primary grades. Not only that, but
mothers and public school teachers
will find much to help them in the work
presented. The afternoon session be

gins at 2:30 o'clock with an 'illustrative
primary opening service, followed by
three addresses on practical topics. At
4 o'clock a talk on blackboard work
will be given by Frederick Lyden Burn- -

ham, supervisor of drawing in New Ha
ven public schools, which will be of es

pecial value to teachers.
The address of the evening is by Dr.

George E. Dawson of the Bible Normal
college, Springfield, upon "Children's In
terests and Bible School Education."

Dr. Dawson is a well known authority
on all csvchclosleal subjects, and no
one can afford to miss his address,
which will be full of practical sugges
tlons for .Sunday school workers. It is
hoped that a large representation from
the Sunday schools of the city will be
present to reap the benefit of the oppor
tunity thus presented.

The programme is as follows:
Afternoon Session, 2:30 O'clock.

2:30 An Illustrative primary opening,
service.

Miss M. L. Knight.
2:40 "Just One Thing"

Mrs. Nathan B. Whitfield, Mrs.
Martin Emmerich, Mrs. Walter
R. Downs, Miss M. L. Knight
Miss Lucy G. Stock.

3:00 Address "One Primary Teacher's
Experiences."
Mrs. Walter C. Atwater, Presi
dent of the Plantsville Primary

" "union. ;

3:15 AddresB "The Development of

Songs."
Miss Frances S. Wakcley.

2:45- - Address "Player in the Primary
Department."
Miss Frances I. Wheeler.

4:0- 5- Singing.
4:10 Blackboard Suggestions-Frede- ric

Lynden Burnham, su
pervisor of drawing In Nr- - Ha
ven Public Schools.

Adjournment.
Evening Session, 7:30 O'clock.

7:30 Praise and devotional services.
Conducted by Rev. Allyn K. Fos
ter.

7:50 An Illustrative lesslon.
Miss Luey G. Stock, Statu Prim-- ,

.. ary Sutfeflhtendent. '
8:10 Solo "My Faith Looks up to

Thee." George Chadwick Stock.
Miss. Anna Frances Treat. '

8:15 Address "Children's Interest and
Bible School Education,"
George E. Dawson, Ph. D., Bi
ble Normal College, Springfield,
Mass.'

9:10 Singing. ,t
9:05 Closing words.

Adjournment. ,' ;

,T, .,' : i - i
THE McCALL COMPANY

Not In the Paper Patterns Manufactur-
ing Trust.

The McCall company of New York,
Chicago and San Francisco has issued
the following circular extensively
throughout the, United States, which
will be of interest to muny:

Dear Sirs You - have doubtless ob'
served the publication in the newspa
per press of the facts regarding the
formation of a "trust" which, it has
been stated, was designed to consoli-
date the principal companies manufac-
turing paper patterns in America.1"

The Impression has gained ground in
many quarters, because of such publi-
cations, that we have united with our
principal rivals, the Butterlck company
and the Standard Fashion company, in
the formation of such "trust." In' or-

der that you may not be misled by such
announcements we desire specifically to
Btate that, while It Is unquestionably
true that such a combination has-bee-

n

effected, whereby the business of the
companies so uniting will be under the
same management, the McCall company
is in no way connected with it, but we
shall continue to carry on, us we al-

ways have, our business entirely Inde-

pendent of all other companies or inter-
ests, so that we are and shall be ena-
bled to continue to furnish strictly the
highest grade patterns to sell at popu-
lar prices 10 cents and 15 cents, none
higher none better made at any price.

Yours respectfully,
THE McCALL COMPANY.

EXHIBITION OF SCHOOL WORK.

Many Visitors Yesterday at West Ha- -
ven Union School. .;

At the West Haven Union school yes-

terday art exhibition of written work
done by the pupils during the past year
was held. The work exhibited included
that in writing, spelling, geography
and languages. An invitation was ex-

tended to the parents of the pupils to
attend the exhibition and a large num-
ber accepted the invitation. All during
the afternoon the school building was
thronged with the visitors who were re-

ceived by Superintendent Stiles of the
borough schools and by the teachers.
The work of the schixila was explained
to the visitors, all of whom highly com-

plimented the teachers and superin-
tendent on the excellence of the work
exhibited.

DR. MACARTUR'S ADDRESS.
The topic upon which Rev. S. C. Mac-Arth-

of New York is to speak to the
graduates of the High school of this
city at the public exercises at the Hy-
perion theater on the evening of June
ZZ vuii be ' Kienients ol Success in Life."

BRIDGES INSPECTED.
County CommixHloners Walters, Mun-su- n

and Brewer went to Derby yester-
day afternoon to inspect the Shelton
bridge.

What Snail We Hava for Dessert?
This question arises in the family everydnv. Let us answer It to dity. Try Jell-o- ,

it (leiiciuus and uealtuful dessert.
pared lu two minutes. No boiling! no bat
lug! simply add boiling water uud set tocool. Flavors: Lemon. Orange, Uuspberryand Sirawherry. tivt a puckagu ut your
grocer's 10 cents.

THE FOOD DRINK

Grain--O is not a stimu-

lant, like coffee. It is a
tonic and its effects are
permanent.

A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that al-

most everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substi-

tutes in the market, but
only one food drink
Grain-O- .

All crocers ; 15c. and 250.

IFrotJistons, c

Spriw drills
Spring Broilers,

Spring Lamb,
Philadelphia Squab,

Yellow Lev Plover. SweatMs.

THE R. H. HESBIT CO.

Cor. Elm and Straits.
V uphoo van.

Branch ttore- - 275 Bdxewool A.v

CeltphoM Ml-- t

E. Schonberger & Sons.
Palace and Central Mnrliefs. Satnrdnv

Koeelnl Bargains: Turkeys 100 1J, i.lilekens
10c lb. Fowls He lb, 3 lbs tftjaK forgso.
Lamb Chops 12c lb. Loin Steal! Ho ll, Por-
terhouse Steaks 14c lb, prime IlousU Beef
10c lb, Frankfurters 10c lb, Bologna ,?c lb.
Groceries Tea. Coffee and Soloes. Canned
Goods of all kinds. Best tub Butter 24c lli.
Warranted Fresh Eggs 14c aoz. Phone 120.
Orders delivered to west Haven and citv.

J George street, and Central Mar-
ket, .Congress avenue.

Market Supplies in June are
at their best.

Do You Want
CHOICE SPRING CHICKENS.

SPRING DUCKLINGS,
LEGS, LOINS, or CROWNS of LAMB,

DELICATE CHOPS,
SWEET BREADS,

TENDERLOINS OF BEEF,
GREEN PEAS, ' "

HOTHOUSE TOMATOES,
The Choicest ',

TENNIS BALL LETTUCE,
WATER CRESS, CUCUMBERS,

The Fresheet
BERRIES, PINEAPPLES, FRUITS,

Make your purchases at

'''''

'

IT'S AS EASY
for n man to sell the best selections

t.f rnt'lTS anil fiesii, render, crisp
as it is tor lilin to sell tho othor

kind It's merely a matter of price. There
!mnA. hurt, and indifferent ou tho r,,.,r.

liet
"

1 'o wants tue best he must par
for 'it so must you so must anyone. y'8
think it boou Dent ana
sell the doesn't mean hlh
prices. 3Mif1.nin fields, dally,awn A WTlF.llltlES.

Native ASPARAGUS .PIE PLANT.
KALK. SPINACH, RADISH, LETTUCIfl!
CRKSS, PARSLEY.

DANPKl.lua. uast.i- lura, UNIONS.
CUCUMBERS.

NEW CROP
PORTO RICO TAMARINDS.

378 Stata st, E. E. NICHOLS
telephone 461-2- .

Ties, on up-to-da- te Lasts,

sizes 5-- 10, widths A, B, C,

D, and E, $3.00.

ONLY GOOD

T116 NEWHAVEB SHOE COMPANY,

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

OU ISLKS

STRAW MATTINGS, extra quality, attractive designs.
CHINA MATTINGS, 15c, 19c, 22c, 25c and ud.

JAPANESE MATTINGS, 19c, 22c, 25c, 27c up.

Special cut price on HAMMOCKS, full size, fancy colors, open weave,

spreader pillow, and fringed valance, 89c, $1.29, $1.7!), $2.50.

CUETAIU" OPPORTUNITY.
65c Ruffled MUSLIN CURTAINS, 39c.

$2.00 SNOWFLAKE CROSS STRIPE CURTAINS,, $1.19.

Odd lot IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, $1.00 pair. '
Fancy Striped PORTIERES, for Cottage use, $1.98. , ,
JAPANESE PORCH SCREENS 5x8, G9c; 7x8, $1.12; 8x8, $1.28, 10x8, $1.60.
REFRIGERATORS Hard and Soft Wood, all sizes, Cleanable Steel Ice

Chamber and Ice Grate, all lowest prices.

HB. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.
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DR. STORRS' FUNERAL.

Hartford, June 11. The high respect
in which the late Dr. Melancthun Storrs
was held was amply testified to at his

funeral which occurred this afternoon.
It was held at 2:30 o'clock at the Cen-

ter church, of which the doctor had
been a prominent member for many
years, and where his term as deacon
had just expired. At the house, Rev.

Edward Hawes, acting pastor of Center
church (a former pastor of old North
church, New Haven) read Scripture,
and prayer wa offered by Rev. C. H.

Williams, a former pastor of Howard
avenue Congregational church, New
Haven. At the church Rev. Professor Fine Upright Piano Giles Away Free.

SURRENDER OF BOERS AT

Ventersdorp, Transvaal Republic,
June 11. Two hundred and fifty Boers
have surrendered to General Hunter,
and the remainder In this district have
promised to give up their arms.

DETAINED ITALIANS ADMITTED.

Bond of $10,000 Furnished for the Im-

migrant 3.

New York, June 11.1 Emllio Puig of
No. 4 Stone street, the agent of the own-
ers of the Spanish tramp ship Gran An-tlll- a,

went to the barge oflice this morn-
ing to give bonds in $10,000 to indemnify
the United States government against
loss In case any of the 1,209 Italian im-

migrants became public charges or
should be sent to a public hospital.
Thereupon, the work of disembarking
the immigrants began. Captain anlc,
one of the boarding officers, first dis-

charged six American families who hud
come in the steerage and who might
have been discharged on Saturday.

A HANDSOME PRESENT.
John O. Rowland, who has been for

seventeen years connected with the oys-
ter firm of Henry C. Howe & Co. ami
who recently severed his connection
with that company, to accept the ap-
pointment of superintendent of the Ma-
sonic, home in Wallingford, was the re-

cipient yesterday of a handsome pres
ent from Henry C. Rowe. The present
was a beautiful and valuable gold
watch, suitably inscribed, and was pre- -

sented by Air. Rowe in commemoration
of Mr. Rowland's long and faithful ser
vice with Mr. Rowe.

MEETS THURSDAY EVENING.

The New Haven Business Men's Asso
ciation.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Haven Business Men's associa-
tion, of which Henry H. Guernsey is

president and George M. Adkins secre-
tary, will be held next Thursday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

Mm

X

has spread to
of the continent,

Gold Medal
whereyer good bread is prized; it

liinerol Sin vlcn ot Dr. H. F. Ailarnn nt
the Itt'stdence of Kev. Mr, Aiin

The Rev. Frederick Winslow Adams,
pastor of Epwurth church, this city, and
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Ad-

ams, have been bereaved in the loss of
Dr. Everett F. Adams, the son of Rev.
and Mrs. Adams and brother of Rev. F.
W. Adams, who died suddenly at Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, Sunday, June 3, of neu-rulg- iu

of the heart.
The funeral was held at the residence

of Rev. F. W. Adams, 177 Lawrence
street, this city, yesterday afternoon.
The services were conducted by Rev.
John Rhey Thompson, D. D., of Brook
lyn, N, Y., assisted by Rev. A. V. Wi- -

nans, jr., of West Haven, who was in

college with Dr. Adams. Several of
Dr. Adams' classmates, Wesleyan '76,
wt-r- e present, including George Cole
man, assistant corporation counsel of
New York; H. D. Simonds, superintend-
ent of schools of Bridgeport, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. O. Abbott of this city. Mr.
Abbott suoke a few appreciative words
in behalf of the class of '7(1. The lioral
tributes from friends in this city, New
York and the west were many and
beautiful. Music was furnished by a

quartette consisting of Miss L. Genevieve

Barnes, soprano; Miss Louise
Daniker, alto; O. Elmer Goodwin, tenor,
and Caleb A. Morse, bass. The follow-

ing selections were sung: "The Beauti-
ful Eden," "When the Mists Have
Rolled Away" (Sankey) and "Come
Unto Me" (Emerson).

Dr. C. F. Adams graduated from
Wesleyan university in 1876 and from
the Bowdoin Medical school in 1SS2. He
practiced medicine in New York city
twelve years, at which time he was
several years connected with the health
department. About four years ago he
moved to Council Bluffs, Iowa, where
he had an office at619 Broadway, where
he died. The remaining members of
the family are Rev. Mr. Adams and his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Adams of this
city. Dr. Adams was engaged to be
marrlod to Miss Minnie E. Clay of
Council Bluffs. Rev. F. W. Adams
went west and brought the body on.
The Interment was in Evergreen ceme-

tery.

WALTER GODDARD OF BRIDGE-
PORT.

Bridgeport, June 11. Walter God-dar- d,

collector of the port
of Bridgeport, died at his residence on

Washington avenue late this afternoon,
aged sixty-si- x years. He sustained a

paralytic shock a few days ago, from
which he failed to rally owing to his
advanced years and enfeebled condi-
tion. He is survived by a widow and
three sons.

The deceased was born in London,
England, and came to this country
about half a century ago, and had re-

sided here almost continuously since
that time. He had held a number of
town offices, including that of town
health officer, Justice of the peace, mem-
ber of the board of assessors, etc. He
early Identified himself with the repub-
lican party, but In 1S72 Joined the mug-
wump forces. He wag appointed co-

llector by President Cleveland, deposed
during the Harrison administration and
again reappointed with President Cleve
land's second term to office. Mr. God- -

dard was a prominent member and ves
tryman of Trinity Episcopal church
and likewise active In the social clubs
of the city, having membership in the,
Seaside, Park City and other prominent
social organizations.

A. M. QUARRIER DEAD.

Prominent Railway Man Expires at His
Residence in New York.

New York, June 11. A. M. Quarrler,
second vice president of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad company, died
at his residence In this city

DIED AFTER THREE YEARS' SICK-
NESS.

Malachi Hackett, fifty-thre- e years old,
a freight handler from Meriden, died at
the New- - Ha-e- hospital yesterday fore-
noon from spinal troubles, caused by In-

juries received three years ago at his
work. He had been at the hospital ever
since. He was unmarried.

Mrs. John Pratt died in Washington
D. C, Thursday and the remains were
brought to New Haven where they
were interred yesterday afternoon, the
burial services being held at 2 o'clock.
Mrs.. Pratt was a visitor here several
summers and was a niece of the late
Augustus Cook.

A FINE PRAISE SERVICE.
A delightful praise service was given

at Epworth M. E. church Sunday even
ing, features of which were very fine
solos by Miss Genevieve Barnes, Miss
Edith Beers Jones and G. Elmer Goodwin
respectively. Misses Barnes and Jones
are of the church's regular choir, and
Mr. Goodwin, who has a very superior
tenor voice, was assisting for the oc
casion. Caleb Morse conducted the
praise service, and prayer was offered
by Mr. Camp, who for twenty-flv- a

years was superintendent of the Sun-

day school of, the church. The praise
service was much enjoyed by a lurge
congregation.

STABBED AND SHOT.
Waterbury, June 11. Michael O'Hara,

aged twenty-thre- e years, employed by
Barlow Brothers, plumbers, was found
in front of his boarding house last night
tabbed in the forehead. It is not

known who his assailant was. He was
to have been married next week to a
Wlnsted girl, Later, while attempting
to arrest Antonio llerriello, who resides
on West Main street and who was sup-
posed to be implicated in the affair,
Berriello was shot by a policeman with
probably fatal results.

HOTCHKISS-ROS- S.

Hartford, June 11. The wedding of
Miss Jessica Hutehkiss, daughter of the
ite A. S. Hotchkiss of this city, to

harry Kmnye Hows, will lake place in
the Congregational church at Pittsford,
Vt., Wednesday evening, June 27.

NEW HAVEN YACHT CLUB.
A regular meeting of the New Haven

Yacht club will be held at the club
house (Wednesday) evening,
June 13, at 8 o'clock. An election of
the vice commander of the club will be
held.

The Connecticut Pharmaceutical as-
sociation will hold (ts regular summer
meeting in Hartford The meet-
ing will open at the Allyn house at 11
o'clock.

JJiW UATEX A CLOSE OAME

AT KUIDQKPOltT.

Tell Inntnge Played to Decltlu It Score

it lo 1 Norwich Defcuta Dorby New

lioutlon Vaiiqulfilivn Waterbury til n

Tell Inning tinme Score 1 to 0.

Bridgeport, Juno It. In a rattling ten

inning game Bridgeport defeated New
Haven this afternoon by the close score
of 2 to 1. An error by Kennedy in the

(sixth inning, when he threw from third
to first and the ball went over Yale's
head to the bleachers saved New Ha-

ven from being shut out. Doughtery
had twelve strikeouts, and with the ex-

ception of one base on balls in the sec-

ond inning nine men were struck out

in succession. Score:

Bridgeport ..1 00000000 12 8 3

New Haven ..0 0 0 0 0 1 l'O 0 0 01 3 2

Batteries Dougherty and J. Connor;
Hodson and Doran.

Norwich, June 11. Two fortunate rs

in the sixth inning enabled Nor-

wich to score four runs this afternoon,
and for the first time after the third
inning, overcome Derby's lead. In the
last six innings of the game the visitors
were shut out. The game was some-

what listless, and was witnessed by
about 300 people. Score:
Norwich 3 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 S 10 4

Derby 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 04 8 3

Batteries Corridon, Mack and Man-

ning; Leyh, Klobedenz and Scannel.

New London, Juno 11. This after-
noon's ball game with Waterbury was
easily one of the best, games seen here
this season. For nine innings neither
team scored, but in the tenth the home
team secured the winning run. A long
throw by Morgan from left Held cut off
Buss at the home plate in the tenth in-

ning and thus prevented Waterbury's
only chance to score. The features
were a remarkable one handed catch by
Thomas, New London's right fielder,
and he work of Weisbecker and Mills,
fielders for Waterbury and Murphy's
work at short. Snyder umpired with
much satisfaction. Score:
New Lpndon ..0 00000000 11 7 1

Waterbury ...6 00000000 00 4 2

Batteries Bushey and Farmer; Rear-do- n

and Buss.

MERIDEN 9, BRISTOL. 7.

Bristol, June 11. The reorganized
Meriden team defeated Bristol this af-

ternoon before a crowd of less than 300

spectators. For six innings Mclnneg
pitched an excellent game, but in the
seventh Inning after the visitors had
made six hits, which netted five runs,
he was taken out and Sechrist substi-
tuted. The score:
Meriden , 2 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 09112
Bristol 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 07110

Batteries Foutz and Unglaub; s,

Sechrist and Wilson.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 7.

At New York New York 8, St. Louis
0.

At Boston Boston 4, Chicago 3.
' At Philadelphia Cincinnati 13, Phila-
delphia 8.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Chicago Chicago 2, Detroit 1.

At Kansas City Cleveland 4, Kansas
City 2.

At Minneapolis Buffalo 13, Minneap
olis 9.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3, Indian
opolls 2.

COLLEGE GAMES.
At Providence Brown 10, University

of Pennsylvania 2. Batteries Wash
burn and Whittemore; Leary and Fla
veil.

A FINE SOCIAL EVENT.

The Musicale of the Dry Goods Associa
tion Tomorrow Evening.

The New Haven Dry Goods associa- -
lion's musicale at Warner hall tomor
row evening, June 13, will be a fine sue
cess and a very pleasant social affair
in all respects. The entertainment w

open at 8 o'clock. The programme will
be as follows:
Second Regiment orchestra.
Welcome by the president.
Temple quartette, Gamble-Desmon- d Co,

Frank Mauser, Harry Hunie, T.
A. Williams, Charles Uren.

Flute Solo Somnambula Fantisto
Fred G. Guilford.

Flower Song. Gounod
Miss Mary Maloney, Edw. Malley
Co.

The Angelus Piano Orchestral.
W. L. Barker, Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

Song Mona Adams
Miss Julia Kennedy, Edw. Malley Co.
yiolin Solo Adante Felice

William Schwartz.
Song You Montler

Miss Margaret L. White, Howe &
Stetson.

Musical Vaudeville The Two Heroes.
Miss Isabel Edwards, Miss Minnie
Guyer, Edw. Malley Co.

Piano Solo Flower Song Lange
Theodore Flago, Charles Monson Co.

Song The Life of Love is But a Day
Komzak

Miss Jennie .'Ratner, Ed. Malley Co.
Comic Song.

Bernle Healy, Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Second Regiment Orchestra.

Accompanists, Miss Isabel Edwards,
Thadeua Bently.

The association has invited the pro-

prietors of the dry goods stores as their
guests and the lady clerks and expect a
large attendance. Col. N. G. Osborn la
to siieak.

TO SAIL FOR EUROPE THIS WEEK.
Mrs. Carrington, wife of Edward N.

Cm ruigiun,
- leMuius oil Giuve &Uet:t,

will sail tor Europe on July 14 on the
steamer Slatendum of the Holland-America- n

line, landing at Boulogne.
She will visit in Paris Professor Bonet
Maury, who was delegate to trie con
gress of religions in Ohieugo two years
ago, and who was the guest of Mr. and I

Mrs. Carrington while in New Haven.
She will then go to Germany, Holland
and Great Britain, sailing for home
from Queenstown on September 8 on the
steamer Lucania. Mr. Carrington is
the representative of the Armour Beef
company in Derby, and was formerly of
the firm of Bradley, Dann & Carrington
of New Haven.

DISASTER TO A HMTISll StlTAf.
LIOX AT ICOOVEVAL.

A Result of tlie A ttuck on Kobcrts' Lin

of Co mm till lent Ion fain 111 ISattalloii

oflhe Sllrrwooil ForeMern All Klllfd
VVonmlcil. or Mutle Prlnoners Ivor J
Melliucll FlfhtlllR Kenr Ilellbron,

London, June 11. Lieutenant Genera
Sir Frederick Forestier-Walke- r, in com

mand of the lines of communication in

South Africa, reports that in the dis

aster to the British troops on June 7

at Roodeval, where the Boers cut. Lord

Roberts' line of communications, th

Fourth battalion of the Derbyshire res
imcnt were all killed, wounded or made

prisoners, except six enlisted men. Two
officers and fifteen men were killed and
five officers and seventy-tw- o men were
wounded, many of them severely.

The Boers returned the wounded to
the British. The officers killed were
Lieutenant Colonel Baird-Dougle- and
Lieutenant Hawley. The wounded in
eluded Colonel Wilkinson and Lieuten
ant 7?lnncrmrd of the Canadian infantry.
General Forestler-Walker- 's dispatch In

full Is as follows:
"Cape Town, June 10 The following

telegram has been received from Colo
nel Knox:

" 'Kroonstad. The followlnW casual
ties, reported from Roodeval June 7, re
ceived from Stonhnm, commanding the
Imperial Yeomanry hospital, dated
Rhenoster river, June 8, received here
by flag of truce June 10: The Fourth
battalion of the Derbyshire regimen
(the Sherwood Foresters) Killed, Llou
tenant Colonel Baird Douglas and Llou
tenant Hawley and fifteen of the rank
and Hie. Wounded Colonel Wilkinson
Captain Bailey, Lieutenants Hall, Law
dor and Blanchnrd, and fifty-nin- e of tin
rank and file; the Shropshire Light in
fantry, one; Cape Pioneer Railway reg
iment, seven; Ammunition Park, Royn
MarineB, and Imperial Telegraphs, one
each; postofflce corps, one.

' 'Stonham reports that many were
severely wrunded, and the remaining
of the Fourth Derbyshire and the details
of prisoners, except six of the rank
and file, are in his camp, All the wound
ed are in his camp, lately occupied by
the Fourth Derbyshire. Inquiries are
being made as to the names.' "

It is inferred that the Boers captured
more than i00 men, and as late as June
10 held positions cutting off the British
forces north of, Kroonstad from rein
forcements.

Another dispatch from General Forestier--

Walker says that General Lord
Methuen was fighting within ten miles
of Heilbron on June 8. It was as fol
lows:

"Cape Town, June 10. Kelly-Kenn- y

reports from Bloemfonteln this morning
that Methuen with a greater part of
his division was fighting early in the
morning of June 8 ten miles south of
Heilbron, where Colvllle was reported
to be with the Highland Brigade. Meth
uen left Lindley on June 5 with ample
supplies for himself and Colville, leav
ing Paget to hold Lindley with a suffl
clent force and supplies. Kelly-Kenn- y

has ordered Knox to press in the ene
my's outpost, believing the enemy's
strength to be exaggerated.

"All is quiet and there Is no anxiety
as regards the district to the south
Communication north of Kroonstad has
been cut since June 6."

The news that the shutting off of
Lord Roberts communication with the
outer world was accompanied by such
a serious loss came to the people of
Great Britain like a bolt from a com-

paratively clear sky. In London, until
the news came, It was thought that the
destruction of the railroad was accom
piisnea ny Free staters, who were
avoiding rather than annihilating the
British detachments stationed at the
point attacked, nor are General Forres

vague statements regard
ing Lord Methuen and the situation at
Heilbron looked upon as reassuring.
The Briers appear to be in sufficient
strength completely to separate all the
British forces north and south of a line
reaching some fifty miles between Roo
devnl and Heilbron. Lord Metliuen's
march upon the latter place, seems
somewhat In the nature of a movement
for the relief of Colvllle. The only
British officer left at Roodeval appears
to be the doctor in charge of the hospi
tal, which is full of wounded. What
has happened to the troops Immediately
north of Roodeval Is still a matter of
conjecture. Altogether, the day's dls
patches reveal that the situation Is fur
more serious than any one imagined.

Reports from Maseru, Basutolnnd on
June 9, say that the Boers around Flcks-bur- g

refuse to surrender, and severe
fighting is expected, though a dispatch
of June' 8, from Hammunia. which is
only a few miles from Flcksburg, says
that the situation in the southeast cor-
ner of the Orange River colony is un-
changed, that General Rundle has re-

ceived the Boer delegates sent to ne
gotiate peace terms, and' that the result
of the negotiations is not known.

MR. SCHREINER READY TO RESIGN
London, June 11. The ministerial cau

cus at Cape Town has resulted unfav-
orably to Premier Schrelner, only ten
supporting him, and Mr. Schrelner has
given notice of his intention to resign.
The question at issue Is Mr. Schreiner's
desire to introduce immediately bills
punishing the colonial rebels and indem-
nifying the government for acts com-
mitted under martial law.

GENERAL BULLER'S INVASION.

His Force Concentrated on the Klin
River Boer's Beaten at Botha's
Pass.
London, June 11.1 The following re

port from General HulW furt-hoj-

news about his crossing the Drakensberg
on Saturday through Botha's Pass has
been issued by the war oflice:

"Headquarters in Natal, June 11. The
force concentrated on the Klip River at
its Junction with the Gansvlei last
night. We anticipated at that defile a
force of the enemy about 3,000 strong,
who had, I think, intended to occupy it,
and who retired as soon as our heavy
guns opened, which were very smartly
brought into action by Major May of
the Royal Artillery and' Captain Jones
of the Riryal Navy. The South African
Light Horse and the Second Cavalry
brigade were smartly engaged while
coveriug our left front. Our casualties

If you want your "collars and cuffs"
to look light, feel right, wear right,
you want to use Celluloid Starch.
There is plenty of starch on tho mar-

ket, but there la none ke Celluloid
Starch. Use It once and you will usa
no other. Save your trade-mark- s und
get the line Piano.

The difference between Celluloid
Starch and any other Is only known al-

ter you've tried it. It Is prepared with
cold water, needs no cooking, does not
stick to the iron, makes ironing easy,
works botteri and does ' all kinds of
work better than ordinary starch.
Write Celluloid Starch Co., 8 Waverly
Place, New York, for Premium .List.

Starch Trade Marks.

Hats Hsw Styles.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

The BURGESS Fur 8 Hat Go
,

751 Chapel Street.

New patterns in CAPS25 and 50c.

Church Army Coffee --Bar
33 GREGSON ST.

clean And attractive, n : j

1 Try our 5 cont Lunches.
Ten Cent Dinners a Specialty.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
June 7th, 1900.

ESTATE of HARRY L.' IVES, late of New
Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for tlieDistr!ct of
New Haven hath limited and appoiuted six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their
claims against said estate. Those who neg-
lect to .exhibit their claims within said
time will be debarred. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to make Im-

mediate payment to GEO. L. IVES,
jeO 3t Administrator.

Elm City
Private

Dispensary.
IN THE BOAKDMAN BUILDING.

this city, curiier State und Chapel streets,'
Uooni U.

For the cure of all chronic diseases: Ca
tarru, Ilronchitis, Dyspepsia, Kheumatlsni,Liver Trouble, Malaria, Insomnia, Nervous
uctjs. etc.

Old, reliable, expert specialist iu all prlrate diseases of men and women. Hun-
dreds of testimonials; can be seen foe tha
asking. i'YOUNG. MEN
suffering the consequences of early foilyanil
Ignorance of important luws will find la
the doctor a skilful physician and u booJ
counsellor.

MEN AND WOMEN,
troubled with Klduey and Bladder Da.
raugements Gravel, Frequency, liiirnlns.
etc., Blood or Skin Affections- ,- PimplesIllotches, Ulcers, etc., or any special dis-
ease or disability of tho sexual organs
will obtain, In the doctor's skill and care
ful, conscientious treatment, quick relief
and speedy cure.

PILES .cured without tielng, cutting, oe
confinement.

RUPTUItE cured permanently In 30 daywithout cutting or a minute's delayfrom business. Cure guaranteed.
J. D. KELLY, A. M., M. D.

Room 9, BOAKDMAN Building, Cor,
State and Chapel Sts., New Haven.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Hours: U to 12, und 2 to S. Evenings: 7 tU

8:80. Closed Sundays.

Jacobus, Rev. Dr. Hawes and Rev. Mr.

Williams officiated.
The active bearers were Robert W.

Huntington, Joseph C. Gorton, Samuel
G. Huntington, Thomas F. Flanigan, F.
C. Griswold, and T. II. Forbes. These
are clerks in the Connecticut General
Life Insurance company, with which
Dr. Storrs was so closely identified. The
honorary, bearers were as follows: Dr.
G. Pierrepont Davis, representing the
Hartford hospital; Dr. C. A. Lindsley of
New Haven, representing the State
Medical society; Leverett
Brainard and Thomas W. Russell, rep-
resenting the Connecticut General Life
Insurance company; Dr. William M.

Hudson, Joseph G. Woodward, Dr. Hor-
ace S. Fuller, Morgan G.

Bulkeley, personal friends, and Dr. Hen-

ry P. Stearns, representing the Retreat
for the Insane and the Center church
The three latter gentlemen are also
members of Robert O. Tyler post, G. A.
R of which the deceased was a mem-
ber. The floral tributes were very beau-
tiful.

EUROPEAN TOURISTS.
The passenger list of the steamer St

Louis, which sails from New York for
Southampton includes sev-

eral New Haven people. They are E. J.
House, Rev. G. B. Morgan, Mrs. Mor-
gan, Miss E. M. Morgan, Master David
Morgan, governess and maid.

the limits
and beyond.

Floar is known

CO., Minneapolis, Winn.

any case of Liver Complaint,
Indigestion, Constipation
cannot cure with

Little Liver Pil

Celluloid Starch conies in 10 cout
packages. On ench package Is the
trade-mar- "Collars und Cuffs." To
the person of New Haven County only
returning the greatest number of these
trade-niarlt- s to M. Soiincubrg & Co.'s
piano store, SOI Chapel street, on or
before December 1, 1000,, wo will give
the fine Upright Plauo now on exhi-

bition In their window.

Every coupon cut from a ton-ce-

package of Celluloid Sturch Is valu-

ableevery one entitles you to some
premium which the manufacturers nro

giving free to Induce a trial of their
famous Starch. , Used once, It will bo

used right along. It Imparts a beauti-
ful gloss. It saves the fabric. Write
to company for premium list.

Save Your Celluloid

Loot Careffll?"
We solicit an

examination of our

"KOAL."
No Better Coal Sold

W. F. GILBERT
Opposite Postoflice,
65 Church' Street.

CUT? A "fT A "M I

& GROARK.
Practical Hsaling Enginsars.

Practical Plumbers ani Sas Fitter;

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers.

.
Galvanized Iron Comics

Manufacturers.

JO?1 f wi pfliHT'

GIVE US YOUIt OKDEK and you'll be a
gulner by doing so. We uiui ut satisfaction
ii ud we never miss the mark. Our stock
of paints, oils, varnishes uuil painters' sup-
plies covers everything within the limits
of the trade. What wo curry and our prices
therefor are a guarantee or money saved
for every customer. Ouly a flrst-clas- s, dur-
able paint Is good enough to be worth the
cost of a painter's time. THOMPSON &
liULDEN, State street.

Tin Bscliili, 11 Go

Succeeding
Tlie New niven Steam Heating C

Manufacturers of tha "GOLD"

Sheet iron Radiator and Boiler- -

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work

83 COURT STREET,
ite a XBW HA VAN, CONH.

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Manefleld & Son.

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. 952 (Barnesville Bridge)

is most famous where the best bread
is baked. It is the standard flour
in thousands of homes and in the

largest bakeries of the land. No
other flour makes such light, sweet,

yet nutritious and wholesome bread;
no other is so unvarying in quality.

This trade-mar- k will identify
Gold Medal Plow at the gro- - m

T. 1 1 1 1 - .1 . ' Itcers. it snoum De on tne next
barrel or bag of flour you buy. It
stands for flour perfection and flour

economy. Behind it is the reputa- -

famous milling plant in the world.
Gold Medal Clour Is sold by ail grocers milled only by

WASHBURN, CROSBY

We pay the above reward for

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
or Costiveness we

Liverita, Tbe Uo-to-D- ate

ii! exandar's Institutas f or Languag
NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPOTlT.
Classes for Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Ger

man and French. Terms moderate. Aisa,
BUREAU FOR TRANSLATIONS. Apply
or address, ALEXANDER'S INSTITUTU
FOR LANGUAGES. NEW HAVEN, Hoad-le- y

Jiuildlng Room 38. BRIDGEPORT. Ma.

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

8CHOOL OF MUSIC,
itJU Chitpel Struct,

will reopen on THURSDAY, September Tt.lt,
Ottlco hours dully frvtfi H to 1 and 4 to S.

it. w., ,tfttj. -

They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations.

Sentjby mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Illinois. Sold by

WILLIS L. MIX, cor. Chapel and Church streets; A. Is. HALL, 122o Chapel street
KUVf. LIAVIifi, CONH. e o (1 11 r W -

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOniilNO IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD V. BRETT, Duilder,
10 ARTISAN BIREET,

yelepltope .
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Yesterday a belated note signed "Jlm- -

bo niy ana postmarked Jersey City,
If Brother Bryan's election were

sure as his calling Is he would
happy. fareacne Mrs. Weber. It contained me m

ax ASToxisiiiya muss a at:.
That Is a very curious "message to

the world" which Is said to have been
sent by Wen Tung Ho, the tutor of the
Chinese emperor Kwang Hsu. The gov-

ernment of China being virtually non

Mi IV HAVEN, VOAJH.

inn. oLuisvr uaily fuis.
M6HKD IN lOKNKCTICUT.

Q WEATHER BULLETIN.

Fair To-da- y.

bare Information that Jimmy and Pearl
had been married and would return
when they had finished their honeyi'aduiox sows.

ft

is

m
m
m

11$ Ualue Known F..M, BROWN & ZtUlJll WVICKLX JVVttXAL,
)nar(l Tllurduy, Olio Oollur a Your.

moon.
Shortly after they were murrled on

Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer sailed for
Florida on the steamer Comanche. Mr.
Dwyer's father knew that he was going
and so did Mrs. Weber, for the young
man had undertaken to manage his
father's hotel at Indian River. . But no
one suspected that he was going to take

Wedding Rings show"'illi: CARIUKGTON PUBLISHING CO

Offiok 400 State Street.

Lovely Silks.

Pleating Priiltlrs In Utft AruIh.
Accordeon pleating Is much In favor

again, and whole costumes are made of
silk thus treated. Accordeon "pleated
separate skirts are sold to be worn with
Insertions of lace at shrdlushrdluuuu
various styles of fancy bodice. Silk
thus pleated with insertions of lace at
Intervals is very pretty. Accordeon
pleated chiffon Is used a great deal in
millinery, and shirt waists of knife-pleate- d

taffeta are among the season's
standbys. Petticoats of pleated silk set
on Jersey yokes are a Jate, novelty. In

Ijiojvekkd by Cakiukks in the City,
35 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,
t8 fob Six Months, $0 a Yeab. The
Same Tehmh by Maiu

his youthful sweetheart with him. So

existent, the emperor proposes that the
foreign powers shall remove his Imperi-
al person from the palace in which he
Is confined as a prisoner, declare a
Joint protectorate and govern the coun-

try through him. And he especially
appeals to this country and to Japan to

help him.
If this is a genuine "message" It de-

serves most respectful consideration.
The plan proposed in it Is perhaps
worth trying, even though it would add
much to the white man's burden. Chi-

na is Indeed a distracted country, and

far from suspicions was Mrs. Weber
that she let her daughter go over to the
pier to see the young man off.

Eloping is a trait of the Webor family.
Mrs. Weber cheerfully admitted yester

jf ing the above imprint M
tS arc appreciated as cor- - (p

j rect in form, quality and A

( workmanship. Every M
(S ring of our manufac- - W

j ture bears this imprint.
ft riA as r taa ct m

outer skirts the accordeon pleating does
not appear as yet, though there are few

Another big influx of pret-
ty Printed China Silks and
Foulards. All new goods, NOTE
THAT, but . we've blue pen-
ciled the price. They're to
be sold for 1- -3 less than we
could buy the goods for at reg-
ular market value to-da- y.

stylish skirts that do not gain some
character by some form or other of
pleating. Knife pleating Is not un- -

ADVERTISING IIATES.
Situations, Wants, Routs, and other small

advertisements, Oue Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word lor a full week
(seven times).

Display advertisements, per Inch, one in.
sertlon, $1.20: each subsequent Insertion, 40

.ents; one week, $3.20; oue month, $10; oue
year. $40.

Obituary Notices. la prose or verse, lo
cents per Hue. Notices of Births, Murrl-ages- ,

Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents uer line.

Yearly udviudisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be
unobjectionable, and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

VW KIVV. J VIM Vtftif the situation Is what this message
says it is the emperor will be lucky if
he lives much longer.

Hi, A'. J. jr.J'-- ' ..ty.

At 2 1 Cents Yard.
time. The men on the pier said that
she was very pretty; also that she was
bursting with excitement. This was
enough for Charley Dwyer, especially
when he found by consulting the pas-
senger list that "Mr. and Mrs. James
Dwyer" had engaged a stateroom on the

day that she eloped with her husband
some twenty years ago, and the elope-
ment of her other daughter, May, with
Charley Dwyer, Jimmy's older brother,
about two years ago, is a romance that
the good people of Sheepshead Bay still
talk about. Charley and his wife are
living at Sheepshead Bay and Mrs.
Weber and Pearl have' been living with
them for some time. Jimmy Dwyer
has been living In his father's cottage
Just inside the race-trac- k at Gravesend.
Pearl, till she got married, went to
school every day at Gravesend, and
young Dwyer was in the habit of walk-

ing home with her In the afternoon.
Dwyer lu an advanced young man, but
Miss Weber, although Just sixteen, has
nut passed the doll age yet, and her
most constant companions have been
the two French dolls mentioned, A
month ago Jimmy Dwyer went to Mrs.
Weber and declared that he wanted to
marry Pearl.

"We're in love, Mrs. Weber," he said,

The defeat of the woman suffrage
amendment in Oregon followa close

upon the defeat of similar amendments
in South Dakota and in the State of

Washington.

Under the most favorable condi-

tions we could never sell them at

less than 39 cents. !'

China Silks in stripes and figures,

steamer.
The Comanche ought to get to Jack

Til li a O I. n I KM O C II A TS.

John P. Irish, the California Demo-

cratic leader, says the Gold Democrats
are going to stand solidly against Mr.

Bryan unless he does the following
things: First, publicly disavow the Chi-

cago platform of 1896; second, that he
shall admit that the sliver Issue of that
year was a false issue and that his ad-

vocacy of it involved the falsification
of the financial views of Jefferson and
Jackson. Then he must admit that
every prophecy made by him in that
campaign regarding the disastrous af

sonville y or Until she

HI OA I LC 1115.
Stunning Piinted Foulards, and

the best wash corded silks, the same
silks never sold at less than 49 and
S9cts a yard. 37cts Yard

Tis impossible to give an idea of
the loveliness of colorings HEI?,E.

One woman said this morning
"why, this is simply kaleide'scopic
beauty, caught and materialized."

We think so too, that's why we
quote her.

does get there no more of this etory can
be told. Mr. Dwyer, the veteran turf
man, only smiled when he heard of the
affair and suld he guessed Jimmy knew

I what he was about when he got mar

all this season's silks, only desirable

colorings and designs in the lot
which includes both black and col-

ored grounds. ,; 21 Cents

ried. New York Sun.

Sir John Tenniel, who is affectionate-

ly known among his associates as the
Grand Old Man of Punch, has been on

the staff of that paper for fifty years.
Over two thousand cartoons have come

from his pencil and an exhibition of the
original drawings Is now being held in

London.

"and we want to get married. Will you
give your consent?"

"I had to laugh when he asked me for
permission to marry Pearl," said Mrs.

fects which would follow adherence to
the gold standard has failed to come

Weber yesterday. 'Why, Jimmy, boy,'
I said, 'she's a mere baby. Walt
awhile,' Jimmy was impatient and
having once declared his love for Pearl

At 59 eents a Yard.
Some very beautiful things in those $1 and $1.25 Satin Printed Fou-

lards that we sold last week at S9cts, are here too; and at the same price.
There are some shades of mode, ressde greens, old blues and browns

that make one marvel at the dyers' skill ; lovely sheen that seem to hold
a prisoner every stray beam of light. 59cts yd., instead of $l and $1.25

he evidently made up (his mind not to

true. If he will do these things, repu-

diate the Populist nomination given
him at Sioux Falls, terminate all rela-

tions with the Sliver Republicans and
declare that the financial measures of
Mr. Cleveland's administration were
soumd and Democratic, he will easily
receive the unanimous vote of the Gold

At Ardmore, Kansas, the other day a
man asked for divorce on the ground
that his wife would not get up early
enough to get his breakfast.- - In her
Counter petition the wife alleged that
her husband snored so loud that in the

pnrlv cart of the nifcht she could not

quit bothering mo until I gave my con
sent to a wedding. Well, I couldn'
very well hand a baby over to be mar
ried, and so I tried to get Jimmy to be
patient. Mind you, while he was talk
ing to me there was Pearl sitting on thgo to eleep. The court granted the di

vorce on general principles. floor playing with her dolls and plan

known to them Indeed, is often seen
In skirts made from transparencies.
The form It takes most commonly is
shown by this picture, which presents
a gown of white dotted net over white
lawn. The bodice yoke was alternate
rows of tucking and white Insertion.
The jacket fronts and revers were in-

laid with all-ov- embroidery, a rosette
of pink silk ribbon holding them to-

gether.
It would seem that all the combina-

tions of black had been rriade with
white, but this season there is a sud-
den revival of black velvet ribbon laid

ning some new gowns for them. Th For House-keeper- s, Tuesday Only.'
A few EXTtA Specials in our House-furnishin- g Department.

'
whole thing was ridiculous and, al
though I ought to have suspected some

Golf Capes.
V

Spring and Summr 1900.

In designing and pro-

ducing our Spring and
Summer attractions in
Golf Capes we were care-
ful to employ only those
materials and textures
which long experience
has convinced us to be

worthy of confidence.
Our present stock is

interesting, because new ;

attractive, because mod-

erately priced.

$6 to $15.
FUR STORAGE.

thing when Jlrnmy was so persistent,

Democracy of the country.
As Mr. Bryan will not do these things

he will not easily receive the unanimous
vote of the Gold Democracy of the
country. But there are Indications that
whatever he does or doesn't do he will
receive votes from many Gold Demo-

crats who voted against him four years
ago.

never thought of that child running
nway and getting married. You see

Strawberry Hullcn 3 Cents
Odorless Moth Proof Bags 35 Cents
U S. Mail Soap 8 cakes for 25 Cents

14 Qt Enameled Dish Pan 25 Centi
2 Qt Enamled Kettle and Cover 10 Cents
3 Qt Tin Oil Stove Kettles 9 Cents

It's in the blood to elope the Webe

' The Chicago chlef-of-poll- says that
the practice of hiring out as domestic

servants only to remain a few days for

purposes of theft has become notably
prevalent in that city. Fifty complaints
of pilfering and robbery by newly em-

ployed servants have come to the police
from householders in only one part of

tha city within a week.

blood, I mean, and my little girl hason in rows. When used with white lace
only done what her mother and her sls Have you had a sample of Nsw Era Solvent? If not ask for- - one ingowns one secures in black velvet
ter did before her. Well, they will havestrappings and bandings some new ef-

fects. White muslins dotted with black
cur House-furnishi- Dep't. Use it in your laundry instead of soap,
and NOTHING will fade.

my blessing, but I do wish they'd wait
ed a little while, for she Is such a child

It was late last week that Jimmy and
and trimmed with bands of white run
with bands of black velvet are pretty,
summery and not expensive. Great

TtlK TtlAXSVAAI. MIXES.

When the English have "absorbed"
the Transvaal gold mines the mines will
not be treated as some have talked. The

Pearl made their plans to elope.; The
young man made a series of passionate WHY PAY MORE ,appeals to his sweetheart's mother, but

fichus of white chiffon are finished with
rows of graduated width black velvet
and worn with any of the simpler sum-
mer dresses. '

she continued to laugh, and then the
couple decided to get married' anyway,
Jimmy had entered Into an agreementVery heavy linen such as Is used for

covering stair cloths in the summer with his father to go down to Indian
River and run a new hotel there. If hemakes, when carefully shrunk, stunning

London Law Journal points out that at
home the royalties levied on mines of

precious metals form part of the public
revenue. The same is true in British

possessions abroad; but the whole pro-

ceeds of such revenue, are, and Co-

nstitutionally must be, carried to the
credit of the local public revenue of the

particular possession, and cannot be

went, his father said, he would have to
stay for the season, and this meant a

In an official report Mr. Harford, the
British consul at Manila, considers the

Chinese labor question one of the great-
est importance to the Americans. He

eays: "Owing to their experience in

California, they are strongly influenced

against it; but, considering the Fill-pln- V

natural indolence, it will proba-

bly be found impossible to do without
the Chinese. The Filipinos make ex-

cellent clerks if well over-looke- d; other-

wise they will spend their time in gam-

bling and cockfighting. They are

apathetic and have no commercial

summer dresses of the tailor type. These
are strapped at the seams and finished
with severity. It Is wise to make such
a dress with the skirt clearing the
ground. Nothing Is more awkward

larig separation from Miss Weber. Jim-
my was to sail on Tuesday. On Satur
day Pearl conceived a sudden desire for
a new dress. (fowl cornel' Sfm Street.than a stiff wash skirt held up.

FLORETTE. One of those traveling dresses, mamtransferred1 to the Imperial Exchequer;
ma," she eaid. J "

FOR

CLOTHING
On Church Street Than

Chapel?

and the act of 18 Geo. III., passed In
"Now, what In' the world do you wantinir.consequence of the American Revolu Straight Frontwith a traveling dress?" demanded Mrs,

tlon, while it asserts as a Constitutional
Appreciative. "Ah!" softly humme' Webr. who had been buying her

daughter clothing that reached only a Onthe mosquito, as the sleeping victimprinciple the right of the Imperial Par-

liament to tax British colonies in North
little below the knees.

restlessly turned over in his bed. "Th
Corsets

Made to oi'der.
"Well, I Just want it,' replied theother cheek! He must be a good man!America and the West Indies, states young woman. 'I'm tired of short

Chicago Tribune. dresses and I vant gr6wn-u- p clothes.that after the passing of the act the His New Life. "Madame," said th
tramp, "I was once a member o th 'EastioImperial Parliament will not impose

any duty, tax, or assessment payable In legislature." "And are you sure, she and

Mrs. Weber sighed and told Pearl
that she might have the dress that she
wanted. The young woman picked out
a gray cloth and had It made up. It
came home on Monday and on Tuesday
Pearl put it on. I She told her mother

asked, Inclined to believe him, "tha
your reformation Is Complete?" Phlla

Tliere is so much imported tuberculo-
sis in California that the health author-

ities of that State are strenuous in their
efforts to prevent the spread of the
disease. Moved by a like impulse, the
Board of Education of Oakland, after

'
considering the matter for some

months, has adopted a regulation to

employ as a teachen no one who has
tuberculosis. Hereafter in that city
applicants for positions in the schools
must not only undergo an examination
as to their mental attainments, but'

delphla North American.
Not Customary. She continued th she. wanted to wear It, as she was going

Abdominal Supporters

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St,

conversation. "No, sir. I wouldn over to New York to see Jimmy off for
marry the best man on earth." "Of Florida. Mrs. Weber interposed no ob

Jectlon, but remarked good naturedly:course you know," he urged, "that
Reason is, rents are about

double the price on Church
is not the custom for the bride to mar "My, how you and Jimmy will miss
ry the best man." Harper's Bazur each other."

"Oh, I don't think so," paid the young
woman, and the remark'whloh seemed

The Appropriate Thing. "You have

any such colony except duties for the
regulation of commerce, and that the
net produce of any such duties must be

paid and applied to the use of the colony
for which they are levied. This statute
expresses what has since 1778 been the
Constitutional practice with respect to
the whole of the British possessions
abroad. The only way in which the
mines can be affected Is, then, by im-

position of taxes to assist in paying any
war indemnity imposed on the South

African Republic, and the Imperial Ex-

chequer can profit only to the extent
by which it Is relieved of the expense
of the present war, and can obtain no
permanent gain from the gold mines.

pugilists In your frozen country?" said
strange for a moment when it was madethe Incredulous sport of the temperat nm Underwear.

BAL.BRIGGAN is tha coolest materi
zone. "What do they feed on when they has a significance to the mother now

that It didn't have then. It was about

must submit also to an inquiry into
their physical condition. Another or-

dinance, recommended by the Board of

Health, to prohibit the attendance at
school of children afflicted with tuber-

culosis, is under consideration.

are training?" "Train oil," solemnly re
ten o'clock on Tuesday morning whenpiled the educated Esquimau. Chicago

than on Chapel, Low rent x

and light expenses tell the
al, and we call especial attention to the
line we are selling forJimmy came around and ho and PearlTribune.

started away together. Mrs! WeberPolice Protection. "Have you arte
Fifty Cents per Garment.quate police protection for your house?'

asked the burglar-alar- agent. "Yes

didn't see them go. If she had she
might have been surprised to notice
that, hugged closely to her bosom,
Pearl carried the two blue-eye- d dolls.indeed," said the the housekeeper in

tone that carried conviction, "we have story why I can giver you betThat !s all that is known of the elopethe prettiest pervant girl on the block.'
Brooklyn Life.

Chinese iron is becoming a seripus
rival to the American and English pro-

duct in Japan, and is now sold at about
1 per ton cheaper than that which is

Imported from Great Britain. The

Chinese iron is to be extensively used
in the workshops of the government
iron works at Yawata Mura, Kiuehu,

ment, except that Jimmy's letter as-
sures his mothef-In-la- that he and
Pearl were married.

When Pearl failed to appear on Tues

Some Day. "When," shouted the ora
748 CHAPEL ST. ter clothing for the moneytor, "when will come that blessed day

A sviie riuxti.
Those who have had hope that Mr.

Bryan would not be nominated at Kan-

sas City will not be encouraged by a
statement which has been made by the
Democratic National committee. Twen

when every man shall get all he earns? day night an investigation was begun
by Charley Dwyer. He got on the trailIt'll come along about the time,'

fiercely back-answere- d the man in the of the young woman on Wednesday and than anyone in the trade incrowd, who was there for that purpose, what he heard induced him to give up
his search for his elster-In-la- w and re"it will come when every man earns all

Let Us Send
You One !

he gets!" Indianapolis Press. turn to Sheepshead Bay with a broad
Hinting. Mrs. Phoxy "I was helping the city. Come in and see forsmile on his face. He learned that

when the Comanche was about to sailMrs. De Style to put her winter things
away today. Oh, my! She has the for Florida a young man holding tightly You can Cook, Bake, Wash, Iron, etc.,loveliest seal johnet." Mr. Phoxy on to a young woman, who seemed very

with the Puritan Blue Flame OH Stove"What? What do you mean by much excited, but who clutched two

e states and territories have elect-

ed delegates to the national convention,
and all of the others will do so within
the next two weeks. Twenty-thre- e of
the delegations thus far elected, repre-

senting a total of 448, are instructed for
Mr. Bryan, and only two of the dele-

gations chosen will go to Kansas City
unlnstructed. They are the New Jersey
and Maryland delegations, with respec-

tively, 20 and 16 votes. The delegations

yourself.French dolls to her breast, came tearing

which are shortly to begin work.
.Within the course of a few "weeks the
manufacture of small rails and sheet

iron will be begun at this foundry, and
by the end of the year the works will

be prepared to furnish railroad rails.
The government has iron mines in the
Niigata and Iwate prefectures, from
which it derives a supply of iron ore.

Aside from government works, the chief

place wher-- e raw iron is worked in

Japan is Kagaguchi, a village near Oyl,
a suburb of Tokyo, where some 12,000

tons of ore are treated annually..

'Johnet'?" Mrs. Phoxy "Of course, how
silly of me; but then, dear. I'm not down the pier and got aboard JuAt in

at half the cost of a range Are, In per-
fect safety, without heating up the
house. Take It to the cottage, country
or seashore.

White Mountain Refrigerator, and ev

familiar enough with one myself to call
it a 'Jacket. "Philadelphia Press.

Higher Education. "My boy Jimmle,
aged nine, is a corker in psychology (Durand it s only his second term at it, too.
"Indeed." "Yes. The other day he said
he was certain that the higher moral
influence had nothing to do with my be

Screen
Doors

There is a difference in

ing a good citizen." "Then how did he

ery Summer necessity.
Bamboo and Willow Veranda Chairs,

Settees, etc.
Two stores full of comfort for ever-

ybodyleast ta pay.

EASY PAYMENTS
Open Evenings Except Tuesday and

Thursday.

P. J. KELLY 4 GO.

CI rand Are., Church St.

account for it?" "He said I was afraid

instructed for Mr. Bryan are: New
York, 72; Pennsylvania, 64; Massachu-
setts, 30; Indiana, 30; Michigan, 28;

Iowa, 26; Tennessee, 24; North Carolina,
22; Alabama, 22; Kansas City, 20;

16; West Virginia. 12; Connec-

ticut, 12; Rhode Island, 8; Oregon, 8;
New Hampshire, 8; Washington, 8;

South Dakota, 8; District of Columbia,

of the police!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WALTEB, IEI&S,
Next Door to Howe & Stetson,

, 759 CHAPEL STREET.
Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.

Accommodation. We asked the farm

The London Chronicle says: The ac-

commodation provided for the press in
the Houses of Parliament Is about to
be enlarged by the addition of; some
rooms which have become vacant by
the retirement of Sir R. Palgrave. If

screen doors a big difference. There's
the kind that's made with fancy

er his opinion of the rural free delivery
of mails. "It la a good thing," said the
farmer, having first excused himself ginger-brea- d work on them, for in-

stance. And there's the kind we
have, made perfectly plain but strong,
which don't have the ready-mad- e look
the others have. And then we have

6; Utah, 6; New Mexico, 6; Arizona, 6;
North Dakota, 6; total. 448. The 'total

delegate strength of theconvention will
be SSU, and under the Democratic rule
it will require two-thir- of this num-

ber, or 620 votes, to nominate. On the

from speaking in dialect upon the plea
that he had been ordered by his doctor
to avoid great exertion. "It is a great
accommodation, in the busy season of
the year, to ret our green-snort- s circu-
lars uninterruptedly. Under the old
system I have known the time when
I didn't see a green-good- s circular for
six weeks, during harvest and haying."

Detroit Journal.

Carload Satesvery heavy five paneled door that's
beauty. You should see them

ON
both.

We have live sizes so that we can
fit almost any doorway. The pricesMISS PEARL'S ELOPEMENT.

Borne of the contemporaries of Dickens
in the gallery could revisit the Bcene of
their labors they would be astonished
at the changes that have been made in
the interests of Journalists. Then only
a Bmall, dark lobby Just outside the
gallery was at their command. Now
there are three large writing rooms, a
smoking and reading room, a tea room,
a dining room, with ample kitchen ac-

commodation, lavatories and a dressing
room, a stationer's shop, postofflce and,
last but not least, a refreshment bar of
fair dimensions. If the House of Com-

mons be the worst club in London for
its members this certainly is not true
of the press gallery,

Porch Furniture
Anticipating a henvy trade In Split-Ree-

CHA1KS, KOCKKKS and SETTEES, we
bought In large qnnatltles for CASH and
are aide to give the benefit to our custoniLTs

and we are doing It.

are 31.25 tor the three panel, and
$2.25 for the five panel delivered any-
where in New Haven or West Haven

SANITARY PLUMBING
And House Drainage a Specialty.

THOMAS V. MKAOHBK,
Successor to The Robert Morgan ?lnmbln
Co., 30 CENTKH STBEET, White's Block,
dealer In Gas Fixtures, Burners, Globeaw
etc.; Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates given. Special car. la
testing by a pressure apparatus the sani-
tary condition of the traps and dralnag.
system of buildings by imon or peppermintunder pressure, ut a nominal cost. Tel,
ptione call l7-tf- . ijl ix-'- .'

basis of instructed delegations, there-

fore, Mr. Bryan is shown to be now 172

votes short of the necessary two-thir-

majority. But the states In which he is
known to be strongest have not yet
elected their delegates. Arkansas, Mis-

souri, Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas and Virginia will elect their dele-

gations within the next two weeks.
These states have more votes than Mr.

Bryan would need.

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union lepot,

KEW HAVEN, CONN. .

Connecticut's Largest Ketch

American Plan. Strictly Transient

She Took Her Two Dollies Along.
With no baggage but two big-eye- d

French dolls which say "Mamma" when
pushed in the stomach and go to sleep
when properly laid on their backs, Pearl
Weber of Sheepshead Bay eloped with
young Jimmy Dwyer, the twenty-one-year-o-

son of Michael Dwyer, the
well-know- n turfman, laat Tuesday.

754 Q Nape l t,-- 320 Stte t.
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"Freak"le&Ifesoip pedals
At the donation tables the contribu-

tions were received by Mrs. II. P.
Sage, assisted by Miss Florence Row-

land, Miss Anna Fitch and Miss Lena
Baldwin.

Among those who called during the
afternoon were: General and Mrs. E. S.

Greeley,, Joel A. Slurry. Miss Susan B.

Hotchkiss, Mrs. I. N. Dann, Mrs. W.
W. McLane, Mrs. E. C. M. Hall, Mrs.
Jahn Martin, Mrs. Willard Ensign, Mrs.
George H. Tuttle, Mrs. Uolin S. Wood-
ruff. Mrs. C. II. Woodruff, Mrs. Eugene
Beecher, Miss Florence Merwin, Miss
Florence Graham, Miss Jessie Hoggson
and the M Ifsen Law.

Three important
Purchases that you

should reap the benefit

of.

It means money sav-

ed to you, without
s sacrifice of quality j

At 49 cents a yard
3,500 yards of Printed Foul-

ard and Japanese SILKS.
Value at least, 75 cents.

Most stores would say $1.00

and $1.25.

50 Dress Skhts
In black broadcloth, Vene-

tians andSserges, navy, grey
and fancy homespuns. A
manufacturer's models both

lined and unlined. Prices

$4.50 to $14.50 each. A

saving of 25 to 33 per cent.

Only one skirt of each style

ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN

50 Black Taffeta
Silk Petticoats
- Excellent quality of taffeta

with 10 inch acordian plai

ruffle, with dust ruffle. We
have never offered better un.

. der$7.50

Sale price $4.95
NOT THK CHEAPEST, i

BUT THE FINEST

eOFFEL
rot y ,

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
Corner Church and iai St

!MK FOB SAMPLE CAN. ml

One cent a word for each Insertion;
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED,
A GIRL to take euro uf child, German

Cull mornings,
ii1l1JP 5 'JRCMBtTLL ST.

WANTED,
SITUATION'S by two competent girls, ono

us coou, ihe other general housework or
second work. ,

J--ii-
P

132 CARLISLE ST.
WANTED? "

A GIRL for general housework. Apply at
J-i'-

l'
227 IIERMA.AVK.

WANTED.
SITUATIONS by two glris,. willing to soto the shore. Call WILLIAM J..
Jel2 ltp from 8 to 0 o'clock.

tV ANTED."
EXPERIENCED boners and young girls to

learn honing.
STRUl.SE, ADLER & CO.,

Jel2 St uo Court street.
WANTED,

SITUATION by a young willing girl to do
second work or to take care baby.

710 GRAND AVE..
el2 ltp thlrd bell.

SITUATION
WANTED,

by a capable, cook, would do
geueraL' housework; would be willing to
go out of town or the sen shore; cilv ref-
erence. 710 GRAND AVE.,
Jel2 ltp third bell.

WANTED,
7 T

SITUATION by u, competent girl to do
general housework; good reference.

at present place,
Jel2 ltp 83 PEARL ST.

WANTED,
A tHl'.Al' Horse for a grocery route.

jel2 2tp Address P. BOX 832.

WANTED,
WORK by a strong, willing boy, 10 yearsold: would like to learn some trade, but

will he a faithful boy lu any pluce where
Bteady work can he had. Address

A., This Office.
'

ldi J I'j u.
A VERY good cook; references required

Jell tf 44 WALL ST.'
WAVTI'Il

BEST Swedish and German servants are
all secured here. Employment Agencyau4 tf N. SLEEMAN, 775 Chapel at. '

MRS. M. N. BABB,
SELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

120 i'uuut BTKjfjgT, (near Orange.)Best help of all nationalities, for all kindsnf rlnliifstln wnrlr
Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may here ob

tain good situations In city and country.Parties desiring such help should cull atthis home oflloe.
With 12 yeats' experience we endeavor tat

deal Justly by all. ap4 tf
MRS. 8. A. GLADWWB '

mninvmanf AiAnn
102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch BulldlBfcroom Headquarters for the best situa-
tions; 10 years' experience. Coachmen, farm
waitresses, gardeners, coachmen, etc. Ger. '

mans, Swedes, and others needing situa-
tions should apply, and those requiring su-
perior heln can hn fnrnt&ha, nf .k...olflee. German and English snnlron 1Q

SITUATIONS for four Orst-cla- cook....., "'du auu ucruiKU, una A ISOfor several Swedish, German and Irlslisecond girls, and good nurse girl. W
supply most all of the best help. Th
best for any kind of work can alwayi baecured here. Established 12 years, wanave the most reliable and largest andbest agency In New England, excepting
only Boston. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency, 778 CHAPEL BTREET. o23 tl

WANTED.
BEST help for any kind of work can al

ways be secured here, with our long e
tnhllshed and largest business In th
State. We can guarantee satisfaction. Wa
have more and better help than can ba
found elsewhere. We know, and have dis-
carded, most of the useless class; every-
body knows that this is the most rellahlo
place In the State. N. SLEEMAN, nt

Agency, 775 CHAPEL ST. tf

IpttscetUtueatts.

Patent Stove Brick laBt longest.
it ii a f.r.tti v

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser. 141 Oranc,

Patent Stove Brick lit any stov.
FOR !LB,DOMESTIC Sewing Machine In good orders

also Bureau, t .
' u

Jell 2tp . 47 FERRY STREET.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Bricks
every set warranted one year. Orders re-

ceived 70S STATE STREET.

ELKCTRICITY. t

RHEUMATISM cured by Electrical Ma
sage, miss B. n. LKiii.ri, Asyiun
street, Graduate of C. X. S.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. ,

BOStOD Grocery

J .... J.., J

Headquarters for

Strawberries.
We receive dally by express largi

quantities of :

STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES, i

BANANAS, ORANGES,
COCOA ' ' ;LEMONS, NUTS,

DATES and FIGS.

Vegetables.
FRESH ASPARAGUS, LETTUCE, ,

SPINACH, PIB PLANT, '
ONIONS, RADISHES,
TOMATOES, PEAS, . .

STRING BEANS. i

OLD and NEW POTATOES

Teas and Coffees.

Have you tried aurs ? If not, pur
chase a small quantity and be con-
vinced of the fine flavor.

Also, In packages, TETLEY'S and
APPLETON'S INDIA AND CEYLON
Mixed. i

In tine. CHASE & SANBORN, RU
BY, VICTOR, PRINCESS, EMPRESS,
and FIFTH AVENUE.

For House Cleaning.
PEARLINE, SOAPINE, '
GOLD DUST, SAPOLIO,
BON AMI, CLEAN-AL-

AMMONIA, and 40 varieties cjf Soap.

N. 1 FOLLEBTfli Pronator,

LEADING GROCER,

926 Chapel Street.

axx uaijuse meutiso h eld t.ast
emxixo.

Strong Adilrcai by Hev. Dr. Forrll of

Ills Calvary liupllit C hurcli Olliceri

Elected and HiporU of t oniiuKlio

Adopted-Ov- er 900 Picirnl.
The annual June outing meeting of

the Congregational club was held last
evening In the old stone In East
Haven and proved one of the most suc-

cessful and pleasant meetings ever held

by the club. There was over 200 mem-

bers and friends of the club present,
and every one thoroughly enjoyed the
exercises of the evening. About 6

o'clock the members and their friends
assembled In the church for a social
half hour and at 6:30 o'clock they ad-

journed to the town hall where a de-

lightful supper had been prepared by
the ladles of the church. The menu In-

cluded nearly every thing that is good
and it was with much regret that the
supper gradually came to a close. At
the conclusion of the supper the gather-
ing proceeded to the church again and
at 8 o'clock the general meeting was
held, during which came the election
of officers, discussion of subjects and
the three addresses by Rev. Dr. Leete
of Dwight Place church, Rev. George
II. Ferris of Calvary Baptist church
and Rev. Gardner Eldridge of the First
M. B. church.

The church was beautifully decorated
with palms, ferns and daisies, and
against the wall half way between the
tloor and celling and at the rear of the
desk were the following in letters a foot
high made' up of daisies and greens:
"Congregational Club, ." The
president of the club Judge Livingstone
W. Cleaveland presided and after a few
appropriate remarks called upon the
secretary, Rev. Mr. Clarke of Whltney-vlll- e,

who read the minutes of th.e pre-
vious meeting which were unanimously
accepted. Rev. J. Lee' Mitchell of the
Grand Avenue Congregational church,
the nacrologist of the club, then report-
ed that there had been one death dur-

ing the last year, that of Senator James
Graham of West Haven. Rev. Dr.
Mitchell's report was an interesting one
and was accepted by the club. Col.
Woodruff as chairman of the nominat-
ing committee reported and the follow-

ing were elected officers of the club for
the ensuing year:

President Rev. Charles F. Clarke,
Whitneyvillo.

Vice presidents Rev. George F. Pren-

tiss, Davenport; Rufus S. Pickett, Ply-

mouth; Charles W. Whittlesey, Cen-

ter.
Secretary William E. Chandler, Re-

deemer.
Treasurer John A. Richardson, Unit-

ed.
Executive committee William M.

ParsonB, Plymouth; Henry H. Smith,
M. D., Whitneyville; Frank K. Sanders,
Ph. D., Center.

Nominating committee Frederick H.
Brown, Davenport; Rev. Daniel J.
Clark, East Haven; Herbert Barnes, 2d,
Fair Haven. ,

Outlook committee Simeon E. Bald-
win, LL. T., United; Rev. Newman
Smyth, D. D., Center; Rev. William W.
Leete, D. D., Dwlght riace.

Social committee John C. North,
Dwlght Place; R. Charles Dlckerma
Howard avenue; Sidney H. Da
Center; Frank C. Bushnell, Redeemer
George F. Burgess, Davenport; Samuel
H. Street, Humphrey street; Lewis L.
Bradley, Grand avenue; Theodore R.
BlakesJeo, Plymojth.

Necrologist Livingston W. Cleave-
land, United.

The committee which was appointed
by the club sometime ago to report on
the state reformatory law, a measure
which was presented awhile ago and
which included the reinstatement of the
whipping-pos- t of Puritan days for pun- -
lanmeni or minor onenses, maae its re- -

port, and it was voted not to take ac- -

tion on the matter until the rpenlnr
meeting called for next October, when
nothing but this question will be con-
sidered. Judge Baldwin claims that
the whipping-pos- t is more efficacious
and less harmful to the moral nature
than imprisonment among others of
like degradation.

The committee on public bath-hous- es

also made its report, and after consid-
erable discussion pro and con it was
voted to accept the report of the com
mittee, which reported favorably on
the question.

President Cleaveland appointed as a
committee to further the movement anil
to act as the club's committee when the
matter is brought before the common
council the following: Rev. Dr. Munger,
D. A. Blakeslee, General E. S. Greeley,
Charles A. Ferry and Harrison Hewitt.

A resolution presented by Rev. C. F.
Clarke of Whitneyville concerning the
playing of Sunday golf on the links of
the New Haven Country club, and rec-

ommending the abolition of such sport,
was adopted and further measures will
be taken soon. The resolution Is as fol-

lows:
(Continued on Sixth Page.)

GRACE HOSPITAL DONATION.

Successful and Pleasant Affair at the
Institution Yesterday.

The donation day reception at Grace
hospital yesterday afternoon was the
moat successful ever held at that In-

stitution both socially and otherwise.
The donations were received on the
beautiful and spacious lawn in front of
the institution and there on tables the
gifts of generous New Haveners were
heaped up. There was an unusually
large attendance of visitors who found
the hospital in perfect order and

the refreshments which were
served on the lawn. Cash donations to
the mauont of $150 were received and In
addition to this quantities of house-
hold articles of every description were
received, including dishes, table and
bed linen, chnirs nnd other articles
needed at the hospital. The quantity of
donations compares very favorably with
what has been received in previous
years.

The regular monthly meeting of the
woman's board of managers was held
on the lawn at 3 o'clock and routine
business was transacted. Refresh-
ments consisting of ice cream, lemon-
ade and cake were served. The guests
were received by Mrs. B. H. Cheney,
president of the board of managers, as-

sisted by Mrs. J. B. Sargent, Mrs. E.
S. Gayiord, Mrs. Sherman Foote, Mrs.
F. W. Hurlburt, Mrs. Luman Cowles,
Mrs. Henry Warner, Mrs. E. L. Austin,
Mrs. E. J. Walker.

MINT SAUCE made after an old
Southern receipt, .Especially
handy If your butcher forgets
the mint when you he
lamb. Per bottle 25c,

EPINEUSE PRUNES are the largest
and finest grown in the world.
There are only twenty-fiv- e In a

pound and sell for 20C. the lb.
ESSENCE OF COFFEE Is a liquid

preparation for Instantly making
a delicious cup of coffee. Spoon-
ful of essence and a little boiling
water, and you have an excel-
lent cup of coffee. Bottle 30c.

'

LIEBIQ'S BEEF EXTRACT. We
have a brand that we are sell-
ing for 25c. a jar.

OSCAR'S SAUCE. The price on
this popular condiment has
been greatly reduced. We are
now selling It for jgc, a jar.
JOHNSON & BROTHER.

411 ft 413 STATE ST. 4

i n nice couch i
fjjjjc may be small or large. If

jMfe the price is small, usually jjjfc

the couch is small.
j& A glowing advertisement 3t
w of a "high grade" Couch
jjjjf may bring customers to the W
3jj(r store, but when they find a

Jittlc skimpy affair even if jjjjt

!t be "high grade" they go ijk
away disappointed. JJL

From 24 to 26 inches jf
wide is a small narrov
Couch.

27 and 28 inches medi
um

While a Couch 30 inches
wide is large, roomy and
comfortable.

We are making a June
Sale of Couches best qual- -

ity of Covers, spring edges jjjjj:

jfc. au arouno. n. nice, sun, j&
durable, handsome piece of 2f

W furniture, usually sold at W
& $18. Our price for this If
$ lot $9.98 each. The best $
sMk Couch bargain of the year.

-

$ Brown and Durham,
fe Complete House Furnishers.

& no inn nun tcntcd ctdcct W

WW??f
FOR SALE,

181 Meadow Street, near
Church street.

173 to 179 Congress avenue.
CliAULES 1L WEBB,

850 Chape! Str sat.

For Sale at a Sacrifice,
A nice two-famil- y house on

Ward street, $4,000.00

George F. Kewcomb,
Boom 322, Exchange Building, corner

Chapel and Church streets.

MONEY LOANED
in largo or small amounts,

TO ANYONE INTENDING TO BUILD.

Houses and Flats to Rent.

W. D. JUDSON,
Room S, 808 CHAPEL STREET.

m

1

Street.
635.

Olives
is our nick-nam- e

for them because, while they
actually are Crescent Olives
(French name "Olives de
Lucques") there is but a faint
trace of the Crescent shape in
their makeup: At the same
time they are larger, meatier,
and have smaller pits than any
Crescent Olive heretofore im-

ported 3 excellent character-
istics.

No; they are not expensive,

'bottlesf" 25 cts'

381 S-ta-Zi S

S11N1ATUBIS AtiMANAO.

JUNE 12.

Run Uiscu, 4:M Moon Rises, High Water,
Sun Sets, 7:-- 5 7:1() 10:13

FHEEJIAN Jn this city, June 10, 1000, Ed- -

iniMni FrciMii.'iu. In the ti'Iu yenr of his nee.
Funeral services will he held at No. 87

College street on Tuesday afternoon nt 2
o cloeK. D rienuti are mvueu ro uiteuu.

2t

MAIllNii LIST.

PORT OFN EW HAVEN

ARRIVED.
Sell Aetna, Miller, N. Y.

CLEARED,
Sch James Davidson, Rankin, Norfolk.
Sch Ellen Marlu. Mullen, N. Y.
Sell Neptune, Hilton, N. Y.

New London Shipping.
New London, June 11. Arrived Sell S. S.

Kendal, New Bedford for N. Y.

KOlt It KM I .

El"RNISIIlD house ia Guilford, pleasuntly
located: rent moderate. Inquire
,1ei: St Tu Th 2v 1 WOOMTER ST.

Tills; NEW YOItK, N.".W HAVKN
ANI II.KTKOit RAILIfOAO CO.

New Haven, Conn., June 12th, 1000.
The stock trnnnrei-Vik- a of this Company

will lie elosed at the close of business on
the 10th inst., ami remain closed to and in-

cluding the 2d proximo, for purposes of div-

idend nnyalile on the 0th lust.
By order of the Board of Directors.

WILLIAM L. SQUIRE,
Jel2 It Treasurer.

KOU SALIC.
LADY about moving must sell elegant large

Mahogany Upright Grand Piano, with
maker's warranty; latest design, rich ftill
tone, full size, and perfect every respect;
new lust January; cost price $170.
Address MRS. W.,
jel2 ihp Journal andourlcrjOiflce"

AUCTION SALK
FINE goods nt my store, 141 Orange, Tues-

day 10 . in. Parlor Suit, Sideboard,
Dining ('hairs, Rolltop Desk. Sewing Ma-

chine, I'laiui, Couch, Lounge, Bookcases,
Cliainlier Suits, Iron Bedslead, Ladles'
and Gents' Bicycles, Showcase, Kitchen
Utensils, etc. (Jot to go; must have room
for goods coming in. 2:30 p. m., 300 yds
extra Hue Carpets. R. B. MALLORY,
jel2 ltp Auctioneer.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
Juno 11th, 1900.

ESTATE of JOHN GEORGE MAYER, late
of New Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for tbe District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the dutc hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceimed to bring lu their claims
against Said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will be
flebnrred. All persons Indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make Immediate pay.
went to JOHANNES MAYER.

je!2 8tp Administrator.

Kotico to Contractors.
City Engineer's Otlice, No. 17, City Hall,

New Haven, Conn., June 11th, KKX).

SEABED PROPOSALS will be received
at this oillee until 2 u. in. June KM, 1U00.

For constructing an nrtttlcial stone walk
on Humphrey street.

Blank forms of proposal, and any Infor
mation concerning plans, specifications,
bonds, etc., will lie iuruisucu upon appli
cation.

No proposal will be received after the
time, snecitlod. and all proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly tilled out
will be rejected.

J tie NKUt to reject any or an nicis is re
served.

Ity order or tne Director or I'uotic works,
Jd2 3t C'.V. KELLY.dty Engineer.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received

hv the Board of Selectmen of Hie Town of
East Haven until 12 o'clock noun of the
lllth day of June, at the olllce of the Select
men of said town, Mr the grading or rear
Tree Hill, Foxun, and macadamizing of a

et um ot ainm street in ntJ.owu or mast
Haven, lu accordance with the plans ami
specitlcatliitis approved by the State high-
way commissioner. Bids shall be submit
ted ns specially Indicated In the speelllea- -

tlons lor lliiisneo roaci complete. J ne town
through lis Selectmen and the State high
way commissioner reserve tne rtKiit to in
crease or diminish the number of feet to be
Improved after the contract Is let. All
bids must be necoinpiuiled hy a bond from
a party not a member of the firm bidding,
of not less than one-thir- d of the amount of
tbe construction of the work. Any bidder
refusing to sign the contract at the prices
offered by him shall he required to forfeit
a sum from his bond equal to the difference
in urlce between ms uui ami tub next nigii- -

est bidder. Plans and specifications may
lie examined at the otlice of A. William
Snerrv. Civil Engineer, Room 84, 82 Church
street, or at tlie oUiee oi the ftiuu Ui;urt;t
commissioner at Hartford. The Selectmen
and the highway commissioner reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.

Dated June 12. lOiio.
JOHN S. TYLER,
EDMUND B. WOOUW4UU,
HENRY T. THOMPSON.

Selectmen of the Tuwn of East Haven,
Conu. Jel2 Dt

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WlUUIjlX, 11. U., and business

clairvoyant, has returned to 27 lllgh st.
Dr. Wright Is the best known Clulrvoy-an- t

In the State. Tweuty-nv- e years fa
New Haven. Uer predictions on healtn
and busluess never full. She treats all
Chronic unci Women's Discuses, with oi
without medicine. Consultation by letter.
Bund age and luck of hulr. Hours 8 to J
and evenings. H .

JModern

Country
Residence

t A ' - : . A .... AnnnoitA thn fiduntrVen vv niLiivy ri u. wki""'"
Club house. All Improvements, in-

cluding gas plant Delightful location
on the lake elde, and .but eighteen.- i i.minutes trolly nao rrom ino ony

Photographs, full description and
permit may be had at the office.

FOR SALK,
FINE shore property In Madison.

fe28 tf 333, This Office.

KOU KIliiNT,
118 FRONT street, near Grand ave.. eight

rooms, for one or two families; fl3.
at THIS OFFICE. 7 tf

KOU RENT.
FIVE rooms, all Improvements, 218 Newhall

street. Inquire
je8 7tpX 408 ORCHARD ST.

FOR KKNT,
MODERN house, 698 Orange street, near

Lawrence; all Improvements. Room 1, 102

Orange street.
ap!3 tf J. C. CABLE.

TO KKNT,
FOR manufacturing purposes, brick build-

ing, Grand avenue.
JOHN E. HEALEY,

myl7 tf 747 State street.
FOR RENT,

LOWER floor, 500 Howard avenue; small
family. Inquire
mylO tf B02 HOWARD AVE.

FOR SALE,
One first-cla- ss Brick House on York

street, 13 rooms, all modern Improve-
ments, In fine repair.

PRICE LOW ; Terms to suit pur-
chaser. .

je6 tf BOX 624, P. O.

For Sale,
house. Park street, eleven

rooms, modern Improvements, and good
neighborhood $8,000.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

For Sale
in "West Haven.

Large, substantial y houae, two
furnaces, two baths.

Rooms all pleasant.
t

,
Nice central location.
Lot DOxlSO; large amount of fine fruit.
Only $3,500 ; $300 down.

Fredrique R. Lewis,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street. City.

Afternoons at 63 Center street. West Haven

v For Sale,
New Cottage,
OANNER STREET,

Near Whitney Avenue.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
42 CHURCH STREET. Boom 205.

$2,500 Wanted
rn A No. 1 orftDerty In Woodioont. worth

twice the amount, desirable location over
looking the. yonnfl, at o per cent, per an
num. inquire oi ,

Merwin's Roal Estato Offhs,
740 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
TWO TWO-FAMIL- HOUSES, HAV
ING ALL THE MODERN IMPROVE-

MENTS, located on PEARL ST.

Money to Loan in Sams to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
'; Office open Evenings.

FRED ERIC BROWN WELLS

Ileal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Church Strout.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros- -

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

One-Fami- ly House,

George Street

$8,500.
Assessed $14,375.

Plumbing and Gasftting

J. 11. .Buckley, 17J Church St

Detective Sergeant Dennhy yesterday
afternoon arrested Owen Cutler, a man
wanted in Walllngford for embezzle-
ment of a bicycle from W. H. Young
of that place. He will be taken to Wal-

llngford for a preliminary hearing to-

day.
About 6:45 last evening Engine Com-

pany No. 3 responded to a still alarm
for a fire at No. 11 Eaton street, a house
occupied by S. Lane. The blaze was
caused by a lamp explosion and was ex-

tinguished before serious damage had
been done.

Genuine
Leather

Novelties.
For fine finish and durability
our line of the above goods
is unequaled in this city.

CHATELAINE J1AOS, BELTS,
LADIES' COMBINATION POCKET-BOOK-

PLAIN and SILVER MOUNTED TOUR-
ISTS' SAFETY POCKETS,

CARD CASES,
GENTLEMEN'S I'OCKETBOOKS,
PLUSES, BILL ROLLS,
SIDE HOOKS, MONEY BELTS,
DRESSING CASES,
MAMI'UHH SETS, i

GLOVE CASES,,
CVFV AND COLLAIl BOXES,
MILITARY BRUSH CASES,
TRAVELING CLOCKS,
WATCH BRACELETS,
MATCH SAFES. CIUAU CASES,
DRINKING CUPS,
POCKET FLASKS,
MEDICINE CASES,
UMBRELLA STRAPS,
BAG TAGS, Etc.

& CO.

Prescription Druggists and Dealers In In-

valid and Physicians' Supplies.

84 Church and 61 CentsrStmls.

Patent Stove Brick isiike Best.

WE

WILL
sell during ,

this week

'only Chamber Suits,
at specially low prices,
ranging from

$12.00 UPWARDS.

Iron Beds brass
trimmed, white enam- -

160. t3,fi&iTl& irOlTl
p

O O

$3.75 UPWARDS.

This should interest
the summer cottage
trade Such values
have been rarely offered.

II

E

Your Cottage
Furnishings
In Rugs, Draperies, Mattings, els.

This store has always
carried a large line of these
goods, and our 1900 line
for price, variety and qual-
ity is unequalled.

MATTINGS 10c yard by the roll up.

IU'FET.ED MUSLINS By the nuir. 40e.
80c, if 1. 00.

BAMBOO PORCH SCREENS-- In 5 feet,
0 feet, 7 feet. 8 feet mid lu feet widths, 8
feet lung; also 8 feet wide by 10 feet long.

JlUKQtMO CANol'llitt The Palmer
kind keep out Insects; made to order.

WINDOW SCREENS that dou't stick.

85-- 87 Orange Street.
Open Saturday Evenings.

Clarified
Milk

6 cents quart

Pasteurized Milk
7 cents quart

Pasteurized Cream
hoc. half-pi- nt 20c. pint

Buttermilk
4 cents quart

Alt in bottles only

Creamery Print Butter
Salted 30c. Ib. Sweet 35c. lb.

We deliver all the above early in the morning,
daiiy, throughout the city, West Haven, Rocky
Beach and Woodmont.

s
y

w-.f- :

New England . Tti. Dairy Co., j
1 59 Hazel

if Telephone
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THE CONGRERATIONAL CLUB strongly, giving his views o nthe sub-

ject. All three addresses were heartily
upplauded.

The new president, Rev. Mr. Clarke,
was then introduced on request of Judge
Cleaveland, and in a neat speech thank-
ed the club for the honor bestowed up-
on him in electing him the club's chief
executive and promised those present
that the office would be filled to the best
his ability.

A vote of thanks was then passed to
all who contributed to the exercises
during the evening, and at 10 o'clock
special ears were taken for New

IVew YorJc, A'ew Haven and
Jlartford It. Jt.

June 10, 1D0O. .
FOR NEW YOHK "4:05, "4:00, xG:10,

x7:O0, '8:10, 8:30, i):33, xl(l:30 a. ra..
nj:10, 12:13, "1:30 (purlor cur limited).
1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, '4:00, 4:17. 4:30,
C:10, 5:33, 6:30, --

7:10, 8:10, 8:15 (Bridge-
port uccommodutiun), 9:10. 8:15 p. re.
fcSunduys 4:05. 4:50. x8:00 a. m.. '2:30.

moonlight excursion down the harbor and
tinmnil Faulkner's island on Hfenuier Ram-
bler hint evening. The nieinlicrH of the
Ideal Whist club were tln-i- (.'nests.

News wns received yesterday of the dentil
of .Miss Mabel Anrcllu Rules at her home
In lii'lchertowu, Muss., on .Sunday. She
wus a daughter of Mr. itnd Mrs. A. P.
Rules, formerly of Full' Haven. She luid
been 111 for six mouths. Her nge was 17

yeurs, 5 months and lti ilnys. .Miss Kates
leaves besides her parents n sister, Mrs.
Frederick Kuuulmn, of Bridgeport The de-
ceased was a member of the elnss of lliol,
lllllhouse high school. The funeral will be
held this aliernoon ut 3:30 o'clock.

Several candidates will receive the third
degree at u meeting of Columbia castle, K.
G. K., this evening.

Mrs. F. W. ('hull erf on, Albert W. Forbes,
L. I,. Hradley and Jobu L. Judo, feel very
grateful to ihe Kiist Haven Host? company
for their services rendered nt the recent fire
which destroyed the Clintterton burn and
In recognition have sent money gifts for
the company's treasury.

The children's dv services nt the Second

TEAMSTERS CHARGED WITH
THEFT.

Arrested Last Night by Detectives
. Frey and Ward.

Detectives Frey and Ward last night
finished up a burglary case on which
they had been working for some time
and arrested John Lacy and Evan Ga-van- a,

both teamsters, on the charge of
having committed Beveral burglaries in
the Tenth ward und in Fair Haven.
Recently the coal office of Henry Ko-no- ld

& Son on River street, the barn
of the Connecticut Concrete company
and the barn of John A. Doollttle, the
contractor, were entered and tools and
iron and brass stolen. The defectives
suspected the two men mentioned
above and finally secured sufficient evi-
dence to warrant the arrests. About
$75 worth of brass was taken from the
concrete company's barn.

A FALSE ALARM LAST NIGHT.
The alarm of fire rung lust night from

box 101, at the corner of Putnam and
Liberty streets, was a false alarm. A
row was in progress in an Italian shoe
shop near that corner and in the course
of the scrap one of the participants
threw a lighted lamp into the yard.
Some one else in the crowd, thinking
that there would be a fire, rang the
alarm. When the firemen arrived on
the spot they found that their run hud
been for nothing.

Upon Digestion
and nutrition of Jotunn Hoff'j Malt
Lxtruct Is shown by the experimentsof Prof. Coleman, of Glasgow.

Starch forms two-third- s of our
diet, and is jthe most difficult of our
foods to digest.

The e gives the
percentage of sttMXi dissolved by
Johann HofT's ijalt Extract and
ttu; best known brews of the world:
The Burton Ale l Uwlved 5 percent.
The London Porter. ...Dissolved 40 percent.
Tlie Wrexhum Ale... Dissolved 25 percent.
HofT's Malt Extract. .Dissolved OO per cent.

The great starch-converti-

power of

. noai&NN
BlUff'S

MALT EXTRACT
is at once manifest. Taken with
meals it is an invaluable aid to
digestion. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, increases
appetite, and bringssound, refresh-

ing sleep.
Kefjiso nil substitutes offered as

' Just as Efood " as lohnnn Hofl's. No.
Doay was ever disappointed in tne
Genuine Johann noil's flo.lt Extract.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEWHKS AMI MATERIALS.

City Eut'lucer's Olllce, No. 17 (it.v Hall,
V,t- - I'nun .tiinw fltli InnO

SKAllCll FHt POSA1.s" will be received
at this nftiee until 2. p. ill. June Stlth, 11)00,

Kur cnnstrnctlug sewers In Engle ami
Nash streets from Mechanic street to Wil-
low street, Hmiburt street from Spring
street to Hosette street. Third street from
Greenwich avenue to Howard uvenne, and
Second street from Greenwich avenue to
Howard avenue.

Hlnnlt forms of proposal, and any infor-
mation concerning plans, speelllcntlons,
bonds, etc., will be furnished upon applica-
tion.

No proposal will be received after the
time speeilli'd, and nil proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly filled out
will be rejected.

The right to reject any or nil bids Is re-
served.

Hv order of the Director of Pnblln Works,
Jell at C. W. KELLY, City Engineer.

NOTICK TO CONTRACTORS.

City Engineer's Ollico, No. 17 City Hall,
New Haven, Conn., June 0th, WOO.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at this office until 2 p. m. June 20th, WOO,

Kur paving with crushed stono and vltii.
fled brick glitters:

Whitney avenue from Sachem street to
the City Hue, between the west curb anil
the railroad truck;

Humphrey street, from State street to
VVhll uey avenue;

Eilgewood artMiuo, from Park street to
Wlnthrop nvenne; nntl

Wolcott street from Ferry street to Jamea
street.

Blank forms of proposal, and any
concerning: plans, speeltlentlons,

honils, etc., will be furnished upon applica-
tion.

No proposal will be received after the
time specltieil, and nil proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly filled out
will be rejected.

The r'ght to reject any or all bids Is re-
served.

Hy order of the Director of Public Works,
Jel 1 ?,t C. W. KELLY. City Engineer.

WAGONS,
TRUCKS,

HARNESS.
FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, and

BAKERS' WAGONS.
DUMP CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS

and TOP CARRIAGES.
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-

LARS.
Our Wagons were all bought previous

to the raise in prices, but will be sold with-
out any advance.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
154 to 177 BREWERY STREET.

trees and shrubs must

(.ongregut lonul church Sunday were uiadi
very Interesting by several new features,
There were about u dozen children who
graduated from the primary departmentuna enen received n liiiiiilsonie iiipumiu. xn
floral decorations were very fine and linve
seldom been equalled ou Children s day.

.Mrs. .Mllo ,s, Allen of Umiinliiliic uvenuo
lias gone to West brook on a visit to

Tim bnrges C. L. Haines and 'Buffalo En
quirer arrived yesterday with .1,000 barrels
cement for the Warner-Mille- r Co.

PIANO DROPPED THREE STORIES.

Tackle Rape Broke and the Instrument
Was Smashed to Pieces.

"The harp that once through Tara's
halln" Is no more still now than is
the piano which was to have been play-
ed to-d- at the wedding of Miss Flan-
agan of 217 Franklin street, daughter of
ex-- Merman Flannagan. Great prep-
arations have been made for the wed-

ding of Miss Flannagan, who Is one
of the belles of the Seventh ward, and
among the arrangements for the occa-
sion a feature was to have been a wed-

ding march on the piano. A tine Instru-
ment was rented from Geary Brothers,
and a mover was engaged last even-
ing to take the piano to the Flannagan
home. It was found to be necessary
to take the instrument into the flat
through a third story window'; and
tackle was fixed to hoist it.

The tackle had been fastened to the
piano and everything1 went smoothly
until it had been raised to the third
story window, when suddenly the rope
broke and the piano dropped to the
pavement at least thirty feet below. It
struck the sidewalk with a crash and
in less time than it takes to tell it a
valuable Instrument had been reduced
to a mass of kindling wood and twisted
and tangled wires.

NEERY'S CONSCIENCE PRICKED.

After His Hush Money Had Been Stol-

en He Peached.
According to charges lodged with the

police against William R. Gray of No.
183 Chupel street, he is one of the most
Ingenious and grasping of the light-finger-

gentry recently captured by
local officers. Gray was arrested yes-

terday on the charge of theft of $22

from Patrick Delnney. Last fc'unday
Gray, Delaney, Philip Neery and two
or three others'" went to Lighthouse
Polntfor an outing, and while there
Delnney lay down on the grass and
went to sleep. After taking a long nap
he woke up and went home and there
discovered that he had lost ?22. He re-

ported the matter to the police of the
Grand avenue station.

Yesterday the police got a clue in an
unexpected way. It is said that the
money roljed out of Deluney s pocket
while he w;as asleep and that Gray, see-

ing the roll of bills, picked it up and
put it in his own pocket. He was ob-

served by Neery,- and to purchase the
latter's silence Gray gave him $5 of the
roll. Delaney and Neery room at the
same house and when Neery awoke
yesterday morning he found that the $5

which Gray hud given him was gone.
He ut once suspected that Gray had
taken it during tha night. This was
more than Neery's conscience could
stand and he straightway gave away
the whole business to the police, deplor-
ing the per fid of his friend Gray. The
jatter will be before the city court this
morning.

CAUSED BY AN OLD WOMAN'S
PIPE.

A Serious Fire on Dlxvvell Avenue Pre-
vented by Patrolman Keenan.

Patrolman Keenan of the Dixwell
avenue precinct who a few days ago
was Instrumental in extinguishing a fire
in Kdgewood park, again prevented a
arrlous fire last night. He wns walking
down Dixwell avenue when he saw
flames through the windows In a room
in No. 100. He rushed in and found an
aged colored woman asleep in a bed
which was enveloped in flume. He
seized the woman, whose clothes were
afire, and rolling her In a blanket ex-

tinguished the fire in her clothing and
then threw the burning bed clothes out
of tha window.

The house is what is known a the
old coloied women's home. Mrs. Ham-
ilton, an aged colored woman and one
of the inmates had lain down on the
bed smoking a pipe. She dropped asleep
and the pipe fell from her mouth upon
the bed. The fire in the plrjp soon set
the bed afire and but for the prompt
action of Keenan she would undoubted-
ly soon have been badly, if not fatally
burned. As it was was she escaped
with slight burns.

Your' plants,

they cannot tell friend from foe, whose

unythlng worth living for or dying for,
and who curitinually threaten the pastor
with desertion unless he offers his mer-

cenaries a larger bribe of pleasure than
thut which is held out by the concert
hall and the suloup. It is tills thing
that gives us so many members with
strong nomadic Instincts, who have
never sacrificed anything for their faith
and so find it very easy to break their
attachments to the old, and who are
like those denlzf-n- of the boarding
house who accumulate no furniture,
and find it very easy to pack up and
move. Perhaps they do not like the mu-

sic, or are put in a poor pew, or see a

man against whom they have a grudge,
or think the sermon Is too dry, or hear
an appeal for missions, and so they
wander off to another church as easily
us the cuekoo slips into the nest of
another bird. Like k, torn
from its native rocks by the boisterous
waves, washed. about until It touches
many shores, now borne in somewhere
by the rising tide, now carried back in-

to the sea by the refluent waters; so Is

the life of many a Christian, who never
fastened himself by deeds of generosity
and to any one branch of
the church of Christ, and so the slight-
est wave of circumstance is suilicient
to loosen him from his moorings, and
leave him to drift in and out of the
doors of the churches, with no home

anywhere.
This much we may learn from the

fathers. I grant you that they were
somewhat inclined to press the matter a

little, as if the Lord had euid, "Narrow
Is the mind that leadeth unto life," but
he did say that something Is narrow,
and in the rugged earnestness of their

spirit they came very
near to the heart of the whole matter.
I am glad that I live in. more liberal
times; but there is' a liberality that
sounds the death-kne- ll of all religion..
The drowsy laxity and the ease indul-

gence, the good natured indifference
that arises from lack of insight into the
vileness of sin, the shining affability
that is as uninterrupted and as tiresome
aii the pleasant weather In a desert,
broken by no storm of penitence and
answered by no harvest of love this Is

simply a mockery of the Christian vir.
tue of sympathy, because It overlooks
wickedness from lack of love of good
ness.

I would suggest one other thing we
mav learn from our ancestors; but I
would be understood to do it in no spir
it of pessimism. Though we cannot go
back to a belief in the union of church
and state we might be a little more
careful perhaps about double standards
of morality, and we might insist a lit-

tle more on the fact that "righteous-
ness exalteth a nation." We have all
been reading recently in tha papers
about the national gatherings of our
great denominations. I wonder If you
noticed, as I did, the absence In their
discussions of certain burning questions
of the day. Did they take up the spirit
of self-seeki- greed that we are told
has cornered the supply of grain In In-

dia so that vast multitudes are dying
of starvation, not alone because of lack
of supplies, but because there la not
enough money to buy at the price at
which they are held? Did they consid-
er that conscienceless condition of
trade that led a recynt Wall street epec- -

ulator with strange heartlessness and
barbarity to turn out into the world
thousands of poor work people to walk
the streets In dumb despair that he

might give color to the pretense that
he was losing in his business, and so
make a million or two? Did they seek
to impress upon their prophets the ur-

gent duty of resisting the corrupt po-
litical tendency that enables a great
body of to double the price
of ice that the poor inhabitants of our
cities may pay dividends on hypotheti-
cal stock that earns money by the
methods of the burglar? Did they at-

tempt to grapple with a few o the
thousand and one questions touching
the family life of our day, the obstruc-
tions to justice in our courts and the
awful problems of the great city, where
human beings swarm the narrow
streets, haunt the markets for castaway
food and creep out on lire escapes and
truck wagons on hot summer nights, for
just a breadth or two of God's free air?
No, nothing was said about these ques
tion. One is almost tempted to ask,
"What, then, do theee people regard as
all important?'.' Let me illustrate by
going back to our ancestors! It is a fact
well known to students of history that
there was not always a Baptist and
Congregational church in this country.
At first they were one body under the
name of the "Independents." They
practiced tWo forms of baptism and
never baptised infants. As time passed
on some of the more cultured Wanted to
baptise their babies and the whole ques-
tion of baptism was opened up for dis-

cussion. So there became two denomi-
nations. Now supposing you and I had
gone to the national gathering of our
respective denominations with hearts on
lire with the awful problems of the day
and bad proposed a union of the two
bodies on the old basts, for the purpose
of presenting a solid front to the forces
of iniquity In the world, what sort of a
reception do you think would have been
accorded us? "I will stir up your pure
minds," said the apostle, "by way of re-

membrance."
It is certainly true, of societies as of

individuals, that when thick mists of
hide all the landmarks of

faith; when the message of the infinite
falls on ears grown dull with the din of
selfishness and the derision of doubt;
when the trembling soul, awed by the
sight of a colossal and enthroned wick- -

edness, lets the words of denial fall
from his lips, then God sends some echo

a former loyalty, some vision of for
gotten vows, some memory of untar-
nished love, that is like the cock-crowi-

to our fallen souls, sending the thrill
the old allegiance through the heart,

and bringing us back to the paths of
loving discipleship. What power on
earth is so mighty as that spiritual In-

fluence that girdles the globe with little
groups of men and women, who meet

obedience to the command. "Do this
remembrance of Me," and as the

ages come and go, and the tramp of
armies, the noise of revolution, the
shock of battle, grows louder, and pass-
es by, and fades away, only to show
the tender Christ going on each year to
grander and wider triumphs, It some-
times seems as if the centuries were
architects, building one, mighty, spirit
ual temple, whose vast dome, when the
last labor of love is over, and the last
stone of truth is laid, will echo und re-

echo with the loud anthems of His ever- -

astjng jirult.
The third and last speaker was Rev.

Gardner Eldridge, who discoursed very

(Continued from Fifth Page.)
"""Whereas, The due observance of the
Christian Sabbath, an institution ever
to be highly prized and cherished, is

menaced by the Incursion of such sports
08 the playing of golf, and, whereas,
the Whitneyville church has sent a pro-

test to the New Haven Country club,
representing the harm done to that
church by Sunday play In its immediate
Vicinity, and has appealed to public
opinion and the better sentiment of the
club to make the matter right, and,
whereas, it is always proper and desir-
able that organizations of Christians
should strive to influence public opinion
in such a matter, therefore be it

Resolved, That the New Haven Con-

gregational club heartil- - endorse the
aforesaid action of the Whitneyville
church as altogether wise and worthy
of respect, and that we appeal to all
golf. club members and officials to so use
their influence and authority that they
shall not be even seemingly implicated
in sanctioning play on Sunday.

William M. Parsons,
Fred B. Street,
Charles E. Hart.

Following the report of these com-

mittees there was a tine soprano solo
rendered by Miss Nellie Lamb. Miss
Lamb was in excellent voice and was
heartily applauded at the conclusion of
her selection. Mrs. Forbes accompa-
nied the singer on the organ.

President Cleavelnnd then announced
that the three speakers would expend
their eloquence on the subject "Our
Debt to Our Ancestors of the New Ha-

ven Colony, and What We May Learn
from Them."

Rev. Dr. Leete, pastor of Dwlght
Place church, was the first speaker. He
tjpoke at length on his views on the sub-

ject, and said the thought the men of
the present day prided themselves too

much on their descendants and that he
considered it a duty to see men as they
ere, not what they have been. He re-

ferred to the great John Davenport,
Abraham Pierson and other old colon-

ists and praised their deliberate manner
and great energy shown in whatever
they undertook.

Rev. Dr. Ferris of the Calvary Bap-
tist church was the next speaker, and
Bpoke very eloquently on the question of
cur ancestors and what we learn from
them. Dr. Ferris spoke as follows:

I do not believe In a religion that is
forever quoting the fathers. The world
was never so old and wise as It is to- -i

day. These modern times are the con-

clusion and embodiment of all past dis-

covery; the sum total of the experiences
of all the cycles of history; the result
at all the struggles, the outcome of all
the wisdom, since the dawn of time. Far
better Is it to turn with prophetic eyes
toward the future, than to stand like
Lot's wife, a pillar of conservatism in
a desert of indifference, looking back
to a by-go- glory. Never do I see an
old oak tree, hanging to its dry and
withered leaves nil through the winter
months, but I want to say, "Come, let
them go! You will get some more next
spring. They will be green and bright
and beautiful, too, and not brown and
shriveled and lifeless, like these. .You
ought to have more faith than to hang
to your old leaves so long. But cus-

toms cling to us, long after they have
served their purpose; we cry out to be
let alone, and not disturbed in our sleep;
we refuse to go forward in free faith,
into the numberless moving vicissitudes
of life, and we fail to see that goodness
and nobility, by their very nature, can
lie secured by no necessity, but depend
upon the trust and courage with which
we go out into the discipline of dark-
ness. It is inevitable, when religion has
been organized for a time, that there
should arise a class of men who put as
much enthusiasm into the proper cut of
a gown as they do into the cure of a
soul; who are as anxious about the or-

thodox number of candles on the altar
as they are about the reform of an evil,
and who blush as honestly over an ec-

clesiastical impropriety as they do over
a sin. It is inevitable that all of us,
who are Interested in the building up
of a certain church, should be tempted
to judge of an idea by its adaptability
rather than by Its truth; should consid-
er the immediate effects upon our fol-

lowers, rather than the ultimate out-

come to posterity; should regard that
which causes us difficulty, and seems
Impracticable, as being on that account
unnatural and falsa, and should bring
each opinion before the bar of a visible
euccess, instead of testing it in the
eccret chamber of an everlasting right-
eousness. This is why we cry out so

loudly, after building our snug little nest
and settling down so comfortably to a
quiet existence, when we find some rad-
ical reformer pushing sharp sticks into
as between the straws, and telling us
to be up and on the wing.

But despite all this, it is a fact som-
ewhat familiar to the student of history
that progress is not always infallible,
and mankind has to go back sometimes
to pick up treasures that have been
dropped by the way. I will ventsre to
suggest that we may learn from our an-

cestors, not to try too hard to broaden
the narrow way into a boulevard. What
with church billiard rooms, and danc-

ing classes, and bowling alleys, and eve-

ning services that promise to eliminate
the cross from the story of the gospel
and these things, too, in the very
churches where converts were once ask-

ed to be willing to be damned for the
glory of God, one can but wonder at the
marvelous transformation that has
come over the Puritan. I am reminded
of an incident that happened in my
home when I was a boy. My mother of

once gave my brother a pill in a spoon-
ful of raspberry jam, but becoming sus-

picious of his actions she asked him,
"Did you swallow it all, Elmer?" of

"Yes," was the answer, "but I spit out
the seed." I am afraid sometimes that
the crowds that frequent our attractive
churches, swallow ..the bowling alleys
and the billiard rooms and the dancing In
clasEcs, but treat the gospel as my inbrother did the seed. We cannot long
retain a religion for which we have
ceased to sacrifice, and the longing for
ease, the dread of strife, the shrinking
back from deeds of clanger, the fear of

jaugniri uuu jiuii uic, die me vt-i- j

things that drag mor--t men into the
ranks of the foes of the kingdom. The
thing that threatens religion with the

U'B ' H '"TK , .,' , , . !
jrer nying irorn uie nem wun grearesi
daughter, is the frivilous, nerveless
t.,ort-)- .. e ...ill i '

iuuocuiiie, ui me iiiu aiiiuug nei luuuw-- j
iris, whuek; vioiuu ui iini uuu wuu&
has somehow become so blurred that '

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
eauvauuD in au.

xubuf uojss ia-a- .

t t I f
Sold nearly seven

Car-loa- ds of

Ranges
Since warm weather set m.

Why? Because no amount of

argument and slick advertising
can make a woman disbelieve the
fact that, as a fuel for cooking, gas
stands supreme.

Because our Gas Ranges are
perfect in operation and cheap in
price,

Because gas for fuel costs but
$i.oo per thousand feet and con-
sumes only J- as fast as gas for
lighting.

Because we run service and set
meter free, besides accommodating
purchasers who require time in
which to make payment.

THE NEW HAVEN

LGAS LIGHT CO.,
80 CROWN ST.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

Wedding and

Presentation SilYer

ThC. J. MONSON JR. CO.

have made unusually
comprehensive prepa-

rations for the June
Wedding Season.

Silver Tea Sets.
After-dinne- r Coffee

Sets.

Berry Bowls, hav-

ing effective hand-chase- d

designs in the
charming French grey
finish.

Bon-bo- n dishes in

stately colonial pat.
terns.

Unique pieces in
rare bric-a-bra- c.

Established 1843.

A GOOD

Timekeeper
is invaluable.

Such is the
Waltham

Watch which we are selling for $7.25. Now
Is your opportunity to get one.

JEWEI-B- !

Ortnlnly. Lots of it. Sterling quality.
More thuu money's worth for all. As a
lender, a fine 10k Ring nt $l.r0. Selllin;
quickly like good Jewelry should. Lasts
for a lifetime. J. II. G. UUHAXT,

(Opposite P. O.) 71 Church street.

Wells & Gunde,
Jewelers and Silvers mllhs,

are showing an attractive
selection of

Wedding Presents

Sterlin? Srvsr and Silvar Piats.

788 Chapel Street.

X4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10. "8:30. n. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via

'

Hurlcm
RIver-l:- 05. "11:50 p. m. (dully).FOR BOSTON via' SDrlimtleld "1:10.
xl0:10, "11:05 a. m.. "1:45. "Srr.a rn.
Sundays "1:10 a. m "5:52 p. rn.

FOR BOSTON via New I.nmlon nnrl
Providence2:10, 2:20, ll:2Ei fnarloi- -

car limited) a. m., "12:03. "2:47. "4:05.
4:55, 'i:55 p. m. Sundays 2:1fl.

a. m "12:05, "4:65, "6:55 p. in.
FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,

SPRINGFIELD, etc. "U10, 0:40, 8:00,
xl0:03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, "11:05 a. m ,
12:08, "1:45, 3:10, 5:00, "5:52 (6:15 to Hart-
ford) 8:00, 10:00, 11:15 (to Meriden) p. m.
Sundays "1:10 a. m., 12:08, "5:52 8:28 pm.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. "2:10,
7:53, 9:30, 10:08, 11:05, "11:35, (parlor car
limited a. m., ""12:05, 1:00 (to SaybrookJunction Saturdays only) 2:15, "2.47 3:00
4:05, 4:15, "4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybroolc

Junction), "6:55, 9:10 (Guilford acc.) p.m. Sunday "2:10, "2:20, 8:50 a. in..
12:05, "4:55, 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown, Wlllimantlc, etc.
7:45 a. m., 12:55, "2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun- -
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch and at
Wllllmantic with Midland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R. ; at Turner-vill- a

with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg:, Holyoke,' New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7:50 a1, m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Weetfleld and in-
termediate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farminfjton, New Hartford and
points this side-7- :50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.
5:57 n. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonia,etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m., 12:00, 2:39.
o.oi, o:do, y:bo, ll:20, p. m. Sundays8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m.,
1SS:00. 2:39, 5:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sun-
days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
or winsted 7:00, 9:33 a. m 2:39.

5:35, 7:50 p, m. Sundays 8:10 a, m.,6:15 n m.... frn no rtl, T ,,1.VT., x.vifetut;iv JUUCLlCIi;. .

For Sbelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld, State Line 9:83 a. m.,
3:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. rn.; via State
Line 9:33 a. m., 8:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch (via Derby Junction), 9:33 a. m.
3:57 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

STARIN'S
New Havn Transportation Co

DAILY KXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN Jt STAUIN, Captain Mc-

Allister, leaves New Haven from Starln'i
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:10 p. in..
(Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. SSteame
UUASTUS COUNINU, Captain- Thompson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STAUIN leaves New York from Pier 18jNorth ltlver, at I) p. m. .Mondays, Wednes-
days nnd Fridays; the ERASTUS COHNINO
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fara
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.33. State
rooms, Ifl.UO.

Tickets and staterooms for eiila at J. B,
Judson's, 8(37 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapei street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train andfrom corner of Chapel aud Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p m
Through freight rates given nnd bills of
lading to all points West, South, und South,west. C H. FISIIEIt, Agent.Order your freight via Starln Line.

HAMRtJItO-AMKRICA- N

Twin Screw Kxpivss Service to Plymouth
(London), Cherbourg (Paris), nnd Hamburg.

TWIN-SCUli- PASSENGKR SERVICE.
Plymouth, Cherbourg, and Hamburg. Also

N. Y. to Cherbourg and Hamburg.PAItIS HOTEI, ACCOMMODATION
reserved If secured before departure.

ITaniliurg-Anierfca- Line, .'!7 Br'dwav, N.Y.s
Thor. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church. M. 55um
dor & Bon, 249-25- Stute street. M. It. New-
ton Vr fa Now Haven. fe23 Coo

ANCHOR LINE,
United Males Hall Strnmsllljit

Ball from Now fork ttvery Saturday for
Glasgow via Londonderry- -

Saloou Paaage, VuOaild upwurili.
To Paris and return, uist-clas- s, $150 und up,tuiKi t . u ... mtu ftta.ao.

Steerage Pussnge
Home, Sas.30. Furnoli.

Utlior riiuauiurs, 43.ail.
For Booa of Tours' and further Informa-

tion apply to HENDUUSON llltOTlHDUS,
Ueueral Agents, 17 & 111 Broadway, New
York; or Jl. B. Newton & Co., 8li Orange
St., or Bishop & Co., 7u2 Chapel St., or Jas.
Mnsturde, tW Crown St., or Richard M. Sher-
idan, ISB5 Grand ave., or J. Aug. Svcnson,
82!) Grand ave., or Thos. II. Pease & Son,
102 Church St.. New Have::. snU Hm

RAILWAY.
ONR IUJNnRRD HOTTRS FROM MON-

TREAL TO THIS PACIFIC COAST.

The Imperial Limited
Commencing Juuc 11, 1901), uudleav

lng dally thereafter.
Luxurious Sleeping and Dining Cars.

Dining Cars with Unsurpassed Cuisine.
For ALL TOINTS on the PACIFIC COAST.

Connecting tit Vancouver with the steam-
ers of the triins-I'nclfl- c and Cuuadlau Royal
Mall Steamship Line for CHINA, JAPAN
and the PHILIPPINES, HONOLULU und
AUSTRALIA.

Any I'liiiuiliau Pacific Agent will ha
pleased to send pamphlets.

K. V. MiiNM',14.
. General Kastern Agent,

353 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
New York.

O. 1. K. USSHIfili. i. P
je7 tf Montreal, Quebec.

Tn Hermit'
Broken Aril,

cles use
T &Ctf It I 1

.sjuui i i ii i a ti n

fa MAJOR'S

CEMENT,
MAJOR'S

LEATHER
(JLMtNX,

OTIS ON THE PHILIPPINES

(Continued from First Page.)
Of course, he said, General MacAr-thur- 's

present army could not furnish
a guard to protect every Filipino house-
hold from the Ladrones: to do that
would require a force of no less than
200,000 troops, and even then the tusk
would occupy many years. As. a mat-
ter of fact, he said, Spain had spent
several centuries in the effort to stamp
out the Ladrones In the Philippine
group, and there was reason to believe
that these brigands were scarcely more
numerous now than they were during
the Spanish occupation, when the is-

lands were nominally at peace with
Spain.

General Otis was confident that con
ditions would steadily improve and that
little by little these robber bands would
be driven away. Meanwhile he admit
ted thut it was often dangerous for Fil
ipinos of the better class, whose Inter
ests naturally lay In American sover-

eignty, to admit their preferences, for
they were subject In that case to as
sassination, to the loss of property and
to persecution, instigated by various
elements in the population to whom
American occupation was obnoxious.

General Otis did not hesitate to reit-
erate his statement, made repeatedly
since landing at San Francisco, thut
the Filipino rebellion as an organize!
movement was dead. He apnke of the
Insurgents who still retained their arms
as "robbers" and "guerillas."

When his attention was called to the
views of Judge Taft, the president of
the Philippine commission, in the Ma-

nila dispatches printed this morning, he
expressed the opinion that they were
satisfactory. He suid that the United
States wnuld be compelled to maintain
in the Philippine for a considerable pe-
riod as large an army as was there at
present.

"The army," said he, "will b: needed
as a measure of repression until the
robbers and guerillas are stamped out.
The maintenance of this large force is
necessary owing to the vast extent of
territory which we must cover. We
have established ourselves in Negros,
Cebu, Samar and many of the other Is-

lands In addition to Luzon, and are to-

day actually exercising effective au-

thority over more territory than Spain
ever did."

General Otis said that practically all
the leaders of the Insurrection were
either dead, captured or pacified. The
recent capture of Gcnerul Pilar del Rio,
he thought, had probably been effected
with the consent of that general. So
fur as Agulnnldo himself was concern-
ed, General Oils was not Inclined to
credit the report of his death. In his
opinion It mattered little, however,
whether Aguinaldo wns dead or living,
as his Influence had been completely
destroyed. . "Aguinaldo," said he, "Is
probably In hiding somewhere in the
mountains of northern Luzon, but he
carries little more influence than any
other Individual at large. He is dis-

credited and a dead issue."
Asked as to whether In the event of

more acute complications in China
troope could be spared from the Phil-
ippines for service there. General Otis
replied, "Possibly, possibly."

General Otis left for Wrest
Point, where he will report In person to
Secretary Root. He is completely in
the dark as to his future assignment to
duty. He will remain at West Point
with the secretary until after the grad-
uating exercises are ever, and will re-
turn to Washington with the secretary,
arriving here on Thursdoy morning,
when he will again call on the presi
dent and make a report in detail of the
operations of the army under his com-

mand, and submit such suggestions and
recommendations as shall seem to him
proper. He will leave here again on
Thursday night for his old home at
Rochester, where extensive prepara-
tions are being made to celebrate his
home-comin- g on Friday.

fa i n ii a ray.
Henrietta F., widow of Lester Kmltli,

died on Sunday ut her home, 108 Qiilnnlplue
avenue, at the age of HI yours. Shu leaves
two children Conductor Frank L. Smith
of the Cousolldnted road anil Mrs. Henry
M. Shannon. The funeral will be solem-
nized tills afternoon nt ii o'clock.

It. L. K. Jones, bookkeeper for the Win.
A. Wiirner & Bio. Co., who has been III
several weeks with pneumonia, was back ut
his old position yesterday.

Several of the Cosey Heaeh cottages are
being occupied for the summer. George
bishop of Lenox street has bought one of
Harry Leigh's cottages, und with ills fam-
ily will occupy the cottage In a few days.

Hert Van Name of East Pearl street bus
leased a voltage of George M. Halihvin.

George 11. Baldwin will occupy one of the
Leigh cottages.

j lie scuomiorn iuniiiy or uiatcnicy ave-
nue liuve gone to their cottage at Mans-
field's grove lor the summer.

Clerk John McLaughlin of Station A be-

gan his vacation yesterday and will go to
Stockbridge, Mass. Clerk Lawrence W.
Sullivan of the New Haven postoltlue Is
working In his place.

The name "tirunniss Hall" has been
wrought in gilt letters over the entrance to
the hull of Strong school. This hall is oue
of the best school halls in the city und Is

well lifted for the graduuiion exercises,
which will he held there the last of the
month.

Mrs. G. Anmiann mid daughter Gertrude
have sailed fur Germany, to reuialu four or
five nion! lis.

At the meeting of Fast Itock lodge, A. O.
V. W., Thursday evening, the following

elected at the previous meet fug, Ware
Installed by District Deputy J. J. Howard
und associates: George A. Booker, fonnerlv
guide, was Installed to the office of over-
seer, which office hnd been vacated by N.
A. Furiiham. Mr. Faruham has removed
to New York. Kniory L. Smith, who was
iiisiue wtu:u, wa.s 10 ine oiueo 01
guide, uud Mr. UriswoWl was Installed in-

side wilt eh. Grand Supervisor Sloan of
Me'.iilen was present and made an Interest-
ing speech, and Mr. Howard favored the
members with remarks.

Myrtle chapter, O. L'. S., wbi hold u meet-
ing ut I heir rooms Thursdav evening, June
14, the last meeting until September. Af-
ter the meeting cream and cuke will be
served.

Ou Thursday evening, June 14, Star of
bight lodge, No. 3, S. of II., will hold their
regiinr meeting at Odd Fellows' hall.
Crowu street. A large number of Fair
Haven people ure members of ibis lodge.

Mrs. I',, if. butler, who has been 111 with
cancer since January, is gradually failing.
Sirs, lliitler is at the home of her daughter,Mrs. H. W. Phelps, lift Exchange street.

The Momuuguiu AVhist club went ou a

bo sprayed in order to preserve them
from the ravages of the hugs. A trial
will convince you.

Bug Death, Paris Green, Bor-
deaux Mixture (liquid and powder
form), London Purple, Spanish Pink,
Kerosene Emulsion, etc.

Spray Pumps anil Powder-Gun- s for put-
ting on the Insecticides,

ram I PIW, 37 State St.BUMP
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HARVARD-PRINCETO- GAME.
For the Harvard-Princeto- n baseball

game to be played at Princeton on
Wednesday afternoon, June 13, the
Pennsylvania Railroad company has ar-

ranged to run a special train to Prince-
ton and return and to sell round-tri- p

ticket;! as follows:
Special train Round

jeavcs, trip lilt'1.

New (Wail 23d"St7sta..i2725p" m.

York(Curt. and Des. Sts ..12:40 " $2.00

Brooklyn 12:10 " 2.15

Jersey City 12:53 " 2.00

Newark 1:07 " 1.75

Elizabeth 1:18 " 1.50

New Brunswick 1:39 " 75

Princeton Arrive. 2:10 "

Returning, special train will, leave
Princeton thirty minutes after close of
game.

Oamo called at 3 p m.

Alteration Sale

Do Pfd 80ty
Bay Slate (ins Co Wi
Brooklyn Rapid Transit G8--

Brunswick Co J'4
Camilla Soul hern GUa
Canuillan I'ncllle 2'.--

Central of New Jersey 121
Cht's. & Ohio Voting Cts 2lV4

tide., H. & Q v-'-w

Cull!. & East Illinois tli
Chic. & Great Western 11

Do I'fd 7o

Chicago. Milw. i: St. Paul 11.1

Do"Pfd 1'ilVi

Chicago & Northwestern 101

Chic, It. I. &-- 1'nellle IO.V&

Chic, St. 1'., M. & Omaha .... Ofd
C. C, C. & Si. Louis it
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. .103
Colorado Fuel A: Iron 31M4

Consolidated Gas Co
Coat. Tobacco Co 2314

Do I'fd HO

Dela. & Hudson Canal Co 111

Dela., Duck. & Western 178',4
Denver & Rio Gfaude I'fd HH

Distilling Co. of America 5!4
Do Pfd IHVi

Erie mi
Do 1st I'fd
Do 2d Pfd ' 1SVS

Federal Steel
Do Pfd Uo?i

General Electric Co 132
Glucose Sugar Refinery it

Do I'fd "7
Great Northern i'fd 152
Illinois Central .' 11--

Internal louul Paper Co 23
Do Pfd W

International Silver Co 4
Kansas l.lly, Pitts. & Gulf .... 1'Ws

Laclede Gas Co 73
Lake Erie & Western 28

Do I'fd o

Louisville & Nashvlllu 7r)4

Sheet Music, 3 cts
Music Rolls, 50 and 75 cts
Music Books, 5 and 10 cts
Mandolin, $1.95

Regular price $4.00

Square Piano, $20
Bradbury Upright, $120
Organ, v $12

GOODS AT

SMrfs, 777

CORSETS AND WAISTS.
French Cbrsets Made to Measure.

We keep a full line of Sonnette P. N., and R. & G. Corsets

ACME CORSET EMPORIUM,
(One Door from Chapel.) 123 Church Street.

3 J?9. SS5 1" 3 TJit
Boars the.

1,0 ,011 ms 'I! BOBffl

Signature

fftiutnctnl.
1 UK STOCK MA It HIST.

Prices Cloinl Generally Lower Tfrstrr-du- y.

New York, June 11 After a day of

great Irregularity in the movement of

prices and nn extremely narrow inter-

est in the market prices of stocks closed

generally lower and on the down grade.
There were one or two periods of firm-

ness and a few special features of

strength, but practically all the gains
were wiped out. The market opened
generally higher in sympathy, with a
better tone of foreign stock markets.
Estimates by arbitrage houses of buy-

ing for London account place the num-

ber of shares of the general list at up-

wards of 20,000. This London buying
was promptly taken advantage of to

realize and the level of the market fell
below Saturday's close. MIfsouH Pa-

cific ran off over a point, and the grang-
ers were under pressure on the ground
of the renewed strength in the wheat
market reflecting the continued drouth
in the northwest. No small degree of

speculative activity was transferred
from Wall street to the wheat market,
which was furiously active and excited.

Buying of Reading first preferred and
of Northern Pacific turned the tide of

prices upwards again. The trunk line
railroad stocks led by Baltimore and
Ohio showed some degree of strength.
The late reaction in the market had its
inception in Northern Pacific. The
stock fell away on the announcement
that the meeting to consider the rate
of dividend, which had been fixed for
Wednesday had been postponed to Fri-

day to await the arrival of an influential
member of the voting trustees. Fears
were awakened in th emlnds of traders
that a disappointment Is forthcoming
about the dividend on Northern Pacific
common. Baltimore and Ohio showed
the closest sympathy with Northern Pa-

cific. The whole market ran off and
closed about steady, .but without any
tendency to recovery. Some of the
strength of Americans In London was
due to a report that there had been
rains In the spring wheat belt and the
later developments in the wheat market
of course counteracted this. The late
weakness of the market was no doubt
partly due to the report which found
currency near the close that gold to a
considerable amount will be shipped by
next Thursday's steamer from New
York to the continent Statistics of
railroad traffic from' Chicago show a
further falling off In the receipts of

grain at that point, although the west-
bound movement of freight was con-

siderably better than the week before.
The comparative firmness of the trunk
line stocks wns thus explained.

The bond market wns very dull and
was Inclined to be heavy, though there
was a few exceptions. Total pales par
value, $1,625,000.

United States new 4s advanced Mi in
the bid price.

A'.'ll' YOltK STOCK MAItKET

0ieiilnK, Highest, towst Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

T Piluco & Whltely, Brokers, 15 Center
Street, Now Huron.

09
7

53
92 j12- -'
2

127
100
ll'3
70

114
173
102
1U5T6

5H

180

mi

07
0

10!4
1214
3(1

10
M
till

132'a
40
0014

155
11214

23)4
07

o
1714
74
28
07
771a

Munlintl.au El "'"Hi 00
Met. St. Railway lo3'i ' 153 i
Mexican Central 12& 12a
Mo., Kan. iV Texas Ws 11

Do Pfd .' 32 33
Missouri Paeilii! ol 52
National Biscuit V!8'4i 28';
National Lead Co Wi 1H

Do I'fd flo'i 9714
National Steel Co '. 27V4 27

Do I'fd Wa 88
N. Y. Air Brake vs.) 332

1211

N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 11 ',4 32
New York & "New Haven 210 212
N. l' Out. & Western W 2014

Norfolk & Western Pfd 701,4 78
Northern Pai'lllc oO's 57

Do Pfd 7,'VX, 73
Pae'llc Mall S. S. Co 20 2(1

Pennsylvania 'It. R 12s 12014
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago 08 0!4
Pitts., ''in., Chi. & St. Lonls 5HV4 70 i

Do Pfd 82 84
Pullman Palace Car Co 180 182

Rending 17 1714

Do 1st Pfd R8 5814

Do 2d Pfd 2! 30
Southern Railway Com 114 11

Do I'fd u3Mi 5314
Southern Paclllc 32 33
St. Louis & Southwestern I'fd. . 23Mi 23
Standard Rope & Twine Co .... 5 5

Tenu. Coal & iron .07 OS

Texas Sc. Paclllc ... 1514 1(1'

Union Paclllc 53 5314

Do I'td 73 7B14

I'nileil States Express Co 45 47
U. S. Leather Co OVi !4

Do Pfd 08 08
U. S. Rubber Co 24V4 2.V3

Do I'fd US 05
AVabash 7 7

Do Pfd 11H4- 10 'Wells-Furg- Express Co 120 128
Western t nion Tel. Co 80 8014
Whoe. ng : Lake Erie 84 0

Do 2d I'fd 23 2414

Government IloiHlft.
U. S. ext. 2, reg 100 ..
2s, reg., 1030, when Issued 103 ditO.314

2s. c.Mi' cn. 1030, when Ume-l- . .VW.W-0-
3s teg., 1008 100 (ill0!J
3s coupon, 30(18 100 (g,t0!)14

U. S. 3s, small bonds 108!4t10U
4s, reg., 3007 11414114
4s, coupon, 1007 UWAl 1514

4s reg., 1025 134',Vnl34
4s coupon, 1025 134(i.i334
os, reg., 1004 113 11314
0s, coupon, 1004 113 (U113!4
D. C, 323 m .

Unotutlnn of Active 11 null.
Bill. A sic oil.

At., Top. & S. Fo gen g 4s. 100 100
A t. Ton. & S. Fe ecu 4s . . . 8314 84

Biiiklyn El. 1st 'i'. It. cts 0s...l(5 10(1

Central Ry of N. .1. gen mtg 5s. 121 122

C, K. I. & l'acltlc ext. 5s 1(1814 308:
Cliesa. & Ohio gen g 4s 00 00
Erie 1st con. prior lien g 4s.... 8014 80
Manhattan El. con. mtg 4s 30014 3111

Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg 4s.. UOV4 0314
Mo., Kan. & Texas 2d mtg 4s... 0714 - 08
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s 8014 87
N. V., Out. & W. gen mtg 4s... 105 105
N. X.. Sum. & V. M''ii nitg &... 05 OH

Nor. PaclHc gen mtg 5s 104 300
Nor. l'acltlc geu lien g 4s 0014 08

Oregon Short Line 5s 114 114
I'hllii. Reading gon mtg 4s... 88 88
Rio Ciraude & West. 1st nitg 4s 00V4 100
Southern Ry 1st con. g 5s Ill 11114
St. Lonls Southw. 1st mtg 5s 88 80
Texas & Paclric 1st mtg Os. . . C.112V4 313
Union Paclllc 4s 30t) 10(1

Waliash Ry Co. 1st mtg 0s 115 115
Wabash Ry Co. 2d mtg 5s 102 102

Chicago Mnrltet.
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & Co., bunkers aud brokers, 10 Wall
street. New i'ork. New Haveu Office 703

Chapel Street, Noruiau A. Tanner, Mana-

ger.
Open, f High. Low. Close.

WHEAT:
July.... 7214 74 73

CO U.N:

July.... 30 30 3834 38
o.v;:

July.... 23 2214 22 22
POItiv:

July.... 11.77 11.80 11.75 11.75
LAUD:

July.... 0.87 6.87 0.85 0.85

i ew York Collon Kxeliiiiifle.
Unnoted over private wire by H. C, Fried

man Co.. buuKors ana otoicers, 10 wan
Street. New York. New Haven Ofllco 703
Chapel Street, Norman A. Tanner, Mana-

ger. Opening. Closing.
Juno 8.02
July

' 8.70 8.05
August 8.25
September 7.01 0.83
( ictober 7.7(1 7.03
November 7.0.3 7.51
December ., 7.01 7.50
January 7.00 7.52

VERMILYE & CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment
-- Securities,

Nassau and Pins Streets, N. Y. Git,

Ho. 27 Stats Sirssi, Boston.

MT'ST fSE FOnCE
Almost to make some people see the advan-
tages of iusiii'unce. They nre always think-
ing of securing a policy, but not until they
are burned out or meet with an accident
will they come up to the point. Don't act
this wnv. Take out a policy to cover loss
bv FIKE or ACCIDENT anil he relieved of
ail anxiety. JOHN C. NORTH, Ageut,

JO Church Street.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Cmu Ahum Jauuarr 1, 1UOO, 'J4,10.03

D1ULCTORS :

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Plcrpont,
.lames D. Dewcll, II. Masou,
Joul A. Bpcrry, L. G. Stoddard,
S. E. Mei'ivlu, i William It. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. 'Attwater Burues,

Clias. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, 11. MASON,

President. Secretary,
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Hjcretury.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
flOO.OOO. 1,UUU,UUU.

NEW HAVEN.

fTTArtTERED by the State of Connect!.
cut with authority to act us Executor, Ad
ministrator, uuuruiuu, ivuouiver or .Trustee,

i,i..r will or deed.
i n h'crfll deuository of money nald Intn

Court aud all Public Trust Funds. Acts us
Trnsn.iv for Municipalities. CorDoratlonn

,.,i individuals, and administers trusts t,t
all kinds. Empowered to act us registrar of
stocks, bonus, ,or ouier eviuences oi inuebt- -

,..i,, ..us mauaice sinning lunus. and tin nil
business buiu uouuiij uuuu iy xruat
Compunies.

It also does a general Bunking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and rV

iv-- ili'iioslts. The urlnclnal of each Trust
Is lnvcstcu oy useii auu Kept separate and
apart rroui vu guuerui ubsuis oi me con
pany- -

Ti.iu romnnnv Is hv law rcffularlr ptbih.
irril by the Buuk Examiner of the-- Sluto of
Connecticut. . ., .

UJSMtX L. ilL V1.114.1BB, ITeSlllt'Ut.

BURGLARY, FIREDEFY FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY. DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-

elry; Precious Stones, uud all evidences of
Values. Access lo mulls luiuugu luq vuu
lug room of the Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, con CENTER STREET.
Counon rooms for convenience of natrons.

All persons interested are cordially Invited
to inspect luu uoiupuuy'B premises; upeo
from V a. m. 10 a p. in. ,

Securities for Safe.
$3,200 New Haven 5 per cent. First Mort-

gage Real Estate Loau.
$350 Chattanoogn 0 per cent. First Mort

gage Real r.sraie juoan.
Western Union Telegraph 4 per cent.

Bonds.
Torrlngton & Winchester 5 per cent.

Bonds.
United Illuminating 4 per cent. Bonds.
Winchester Avenue Stock.
Boston & N. Y. Air Line Pfd. Stock,
Consul. Electric Light Stock.
Dunbury & Bethel Stock.
Swift & Co. Stock.

JOHN E. LOMAS,
850Chapol Street.

New Haven Water Company
AND

New Haven Gas Light Comp'y

STOCK EIG-HT- S

DEALT IN BY

CLARENCE I THOMPSON SONS

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

102 Orange Street.

New Hayen Gas Light Co.

AND

New Haven Water Co.

STOCK RIGHTS
Bought and Sold by

E.C. WAREEI & CO

BANKERS,

108 Orange Street.

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital. ( $300,000
Surplus and Profits". $190,000
Deposits, $1,250,000

Foreign Drafts,
Travelers' Cheques,
Letters ot c redlt,
Cable Transfers.

W. T. FIELDS, President.
A. W. DeirOREBT, Vice President
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
H. W. THOMPSON, Asst. Cashier.

ThlB bank will be pleased to open ac-

counts.

The New Haven Real Estate
Title ComDanv.

152 Orange Street, New Huvon, Conn
INCORPORATED 1895.

Insures ugnlust every defect of title for
purennsers auu uiongagerB. mortgages on
New Haven Uea! Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for luvestors.

JAMKS iAiuBffiit umiik, resident.
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAK13, Secretary.

"When the cashier opened
the safe

the following morning he found It empty,"Is au expression frequcutly. found In the
newspapers. '

The moral Is, USE A SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX.

You have all the protection that ft safe
can give you, una in auuition to this you
have an amount of cure uud precaution
talsen in your oeuuir, wnicu renders
work of tlio burglar futile.

The New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church Street

Week of Juno 4th.

POLI'S I JOOLPH ZINK

A DUKAM OF
New Seiisutlonal Dance designed by Carl

Marwlck and presented bv MILDKKD
HOWARD DEGREY: GltACEY and BUR-
NETT, FRANK O'BRIEN, GILMOUR aud
I.ATOl'H; many others. Prices Mats.,
10 and 20 cents; Evening, 10, 20, and 80 cts.
Ladles at juatlnees, 10 cents.

BRAN F0 R D DRIVING PARK,
OIRANFORD, CONN.

2 RACKS EACH DAY 2
$1,000 In Purses $1,000
June 13 and 14. "

CUTE, 0:00
THE GUIDELESS WONDER, APPEARS

EACH DAY.
BAND COHOKKT DAIJjY.

RACES CALLED AT 2 O'CLOCK.
Admission ,. 50 Cents
Grand Stand 23 Cents
Faro on Special Train, Rouud Trln. $1.00- -

Train leaves Union Depot nt 1 o'clock.
jeu at

!?'.ttmirci:t.T.

H. C. Friedman & Co.

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCnANGH

land N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE,

Kew Harem Office,

783 CHAPEL STREET,
, , Booms 2 and it.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MANAGER.

Direct Private Wires to New York and y
Chicago. j

National New Haren EM,
Chartered as a Stata Bank

A. D. 1792.
Oragnized as a National Bank A. D. 1803.'

NEW HAVEN, Jan. Uth, 1800?
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholm..

ers of this Bank, held this day, tbe follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to serve
for the ensuing year, viz. :

WIIjHUB F. DAY, ,tHENRY L. HOTCIIKISS. .

LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE.
TIMOTHY DW1GHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND, .

THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.
Attest! ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashlee.
WILBUR F. DAY. President. Jul tf

Investment Securities.
NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO. STOCK.

'

WINCHESTER AVE. R. R. CO.'S 8 DC

cent. STOCK.
NEW HAVEN WATER CO. STOCK. ,

NEW H'AVEN WATER CO.'S STOCK
RIGHTS.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELE
PHONE STOCK.

UNITED ILLUMINATING CO.'S PER
CENT. BONDS, Due 1040.

MILFORD, CT., WATER CO.'S FIRST
MTGE. Ss, due 1018.

LYNN & BOSTON rR. R. CO.'S FIRST
MTGE. 0 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS'
of 1024. .

NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN R. R. FIRST
i Per Cent. REG'D BONDS of 1903.

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.'S STOCK
RIGHTS.

NEW HAVEN & NORTHAMPTON R. It.
6'S Of 1000. - ;'

, , For sale by - ;

M. B. Newton & Company,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

86 ORANGE STREET.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT. BROKERS,

103 Orange St., New Haven, Com.,
DEALERS IN

Stocks and Bonds.
We Buy and Sell the right to eub

scribe for the New Stock of

The New Haven Water Co.
AND

New Hayen Gas Light Co.

STOCK RIGHTS
ON

New Haren Water Co.

AND

New Hayen Gas Light Co.,

Bought and sold by ,

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.

HENRY L. HILL,
EXPERT PUBLIO ACCOUNTANT. .

Qualified by 80 Years' Practical Ex
perienoa.

Investigations. Audits, and Adlustmeats.
Sum Haven and elsewhere, Ml( or naslauotab

a 2 First Nut'l Bank Building,
MS tt 43 CUUUOH BT&KUZ.

Fractwlf,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
'-- AND-

15 Center Strest, New fam.
Membeis N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager Now Haven iiiuueu.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
aud COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON, .

COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

the special iyrnsTioATiotr its.
GJItDISU WIlflER WUEAT.

Agricultural Department Eitlmate of
the Arcn TJixlrr Cultlvntlall Further
IlcUiiced by 1,070,000 Acre.

Washington, June It The monthly'
report of the statistician of the depart-
ment of agriculture states that as a re-

sult of a special Investigation relative
to the winter wheat acreage plowed up
or cut for forage the department's esti-mat- e

of the area remaining under cul-

tivation has been further reduced by
1,676,000 acres, the area abandoned, in

addition to that announced on May 10,

comprising 581,000 acres in Ohio, 79,000

acres in Michigan, 220,000 acres in In-

diana, 348,000 acres In Illinois and 44S,-00- 0

acres In California. This brings the
area in winter wheat remaining under
cultivation on June 1 down to 24,90S,000

acres, a reduction from the area sown
In the fall of 5,240,000 acres. Notwith-
standing this further reduction of acre-

age by the elimination of all land en-

tirely abandoned, the condition of win-
ter wheat declined during May 6.2

points, the condition June 1 being 82.7,

against 88.9 on May 1, 07.3 on June 1,

1899, 90.8 on the corresponding date in
1898 and a ten-ye- average of 80.7.

Preliminary reports oh the spring
wheat ucreage Indicate a reduction of
about 567,000 acres, or 2.9 per cent. Min-

nesota, Wisconsin and Oregon report a
reduction of 4 per cent., North Dakota
and Nebraska of 5 per cent, and Iowa
of 6 per cent. In South Dakota and
Washington tnere Is an increase of one
per cent.

The average condition of spring wheat
on June 1 was 87.3, as compared with
91.4 on June 1, 1S99, 100.9 at the corre-

sponding date in 1S9S and a ten-ye- ar

average of 93. Minnesota falls 10, North
Dakota 17, South Dakota 11 and Wis-
consin 9 points below their respective
ten-ye- ar averages."' On the other hand,
the are exceeded In

Nebraska, Iowa, Oregon and Washing-
ton by 15, 14 and 9 points, respectively.

The total reported acreage In oats ex-

ceeds the acreage harvested last year
by 3.9 per cent.' There is an Increase of
16 per cent, in Ohio, 28 per cent, in In-

diana, 9 per cent, in New York, 3 per
cent, in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,
and 1 per cent, in Minnesota, Kansas
and Nebraska. In no state having one
million acres or upwards In oats Is
there a reduced acreage, except in Iowa,
Where the shrinkage is insignificant.

The average condition of oats is 91.7,

against 88.7 on June 1, 1899, 98 at the
corresponding date in 1S98 and a ten- -

year average of 89.8. Of the states hav
ing one million acres or upwards in

cats, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Neb-
raska report conditions 6, 6, 19 and M

points abova their ten-ye- averages,
while New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio;
Indiana, Wisconsin and Minnesota re-

port 1, 8, 14, 2, 6 and 10 points, respec-
tively, below the mean of their June
averages for the last ten years.

The acreage reported as under barley
Is of one per cent, greater
than the area harvested last year.
There Is an increase of 4 per cent, in
California and Kansas, of 3 per cent. In
South Dakota and of 1 per cent. In New
York. On the other hand, there is a
decrease of 4 per cent. In Wisconsin
and Iowa and of 1 per cent, la North
Dakota, and' a very slight reduction
also In Minnesota.

The average condition of barley is
86.2. against 91.4 nn June 10, 1899, 78.8

at the corresponding date in 1S98 and a
ten-ye- ar average of 88.5. The ten-ye- ar

averages are exceeded by 10 points in
Kansas and 7 In Iowa, while they are
fallen short of by 6 points In Wisconsin
and South Dakota, 7 in Minnesota, 15

In North Dakota and 4 In California.
The condition in New York corresponds
exactly with the state's ten-ye- aver-
age.

The acreage under rye shows a reduc-
tion of 4.1 per cent, from that harvest-
ed last year. Of the two principal rye- -

growing states, New York and Penn-

sylvania, the former shows a shrinkage
of 7 per cent, and the latter an Increase
of 10 per cent., the enlarged breadth In

Pennsylvania being accounted for by
the sowing In spring rye of some thou-
sands of acres sown last fall to winter
wheat and since plowed up on account
tof winter killing. Wisconsin reports a
decrease of 7 per cent., Kansas 10 per
cent, and Iowa 11 per cent., these being
the only other states having 100,000
acres or upward In rye.

The average condition of rye Is 87.6,
as compared with 84.5 on June 1, 1S99,
97.1 at the corresponding date In 1898,
and a ten-ye- ar average of 89.9. The
condition figures in New York, Penn-

sylvania and Wisconsin are 8, 12 and 5

points below the respective ten-ye- ar

averages, while in Iowa they are 7

points and In Kansas 22 points above
such averages.

The acreage and condition for clover
for the country, as a whole, cannot be
satisfactorily determined, but the
changes In the principal states have
been reported. As regards acreage,
Michigan and Iowa report an Increase
of 5 per cent, and Illinois of 10 per cent.,
while a decrease of 4 per cent, is report-
ed from Pennsylvania, of 9 per cent,
from Missouri, 10 per cent, from Minne-
sota, 11 per cent, from Wisconsin, 21

per cent, from Ohio and 23 per cent,
from Indiana. As to condition, almost
all the principal clover states fall con-

siderably below their ten-ye- averages,
Ohio being 32 points below, Indiana 20,
Wisconsin 18, Minnesota 27, Pennsylva-
nia 24, Illinois 5, Missouri 5 and Ohio
11. Michigan, with one above, Is a con-

spicuous exception to the rul;.
The reports as to peaches and applos

are unusually favorable.

Crown Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning1, prescrrir-- snd benutifj'lns the
teeth, hardening and strengthening the
gums and purifying the breath. Geo.
D. Farovld, 644 Chapel street.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poisons every
breath that Is drawn into the lungs.
There Is procurable from any druggist
the remedy for the cure of this trouble.
A small quantity of Ely's Cream Balm
placed Into the nostrils sprends over an
inflamed and angry surface, relieving
Immediately the painful Inflammation,
cleanses, heals and cures. A cold In
the head vanishes immediately. Sold
by druggists or will be mailed for 50

cents by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street,
New York. J12 3t eod ltw

HALF PRICE.

Cbap el Stat.

cratic stand point it can be truthfully
said that William McKinley has made
a great and good president. He gave
Spain a sound flogging which ought to
have been administered forty years ago
and ended the Spanish-America- war
in the short time of one hundred and
fourteen days. When corruption and
stealing has been discovered on the
part of republican subordinates Presi-
dent McKinley has always been quick
to bring the culprits to the bar of Jus-
tice. Sixteen to one may be all right in
theory as a live financial Issue, but it
is of secondary Importance at the pres-
ent time. The United States under the
McKinley administration has become a
great and powerful nation; honored,
feared and respected in every quarter of
the globe.

The democratic party of today is in a
sequestrate condition and is completely
saturated with heresies--, dead Issues and
factional strife. In 1904 the next le

year it may present a united
front and a close formation to its politi-
cal opponents, but Its success in No-
vember next is doubtful and unassured.

C. W. B.

wj i.tixaroitn.
Oliver Gonenu of Springfield and Miss

OHn Gnyott of Oak street were married in
the Holy Trinity church nt 7:30 yesterday
morning. The newly 'wedded coiipl left
for Springfield on the 10:43 train from Mrr-lile-

going to Merlden on the electric cur.
An account of the High school graduating

exercises appears in another column.
The train formerly leaving here for Hart-

ford at 12:.')3 now leaves nt 12:33.
Rev. .1. E. Wlldninn will intend the annu-

al diocesan convention In Bridgeport,
Captain Ira H. Smith has resigned his po-

sition as superintendent of the Bristol
Brass Company's factory to accept a simi-
lar position elsewhere.

Rev. F. H. L. Hammond Is In Ansonia
attending the meeting of the New Hnven
district M. E. Ministerial association.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Munsou of Alhnny are
the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. L. Von Grave
of Academy street.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew AeUley and daugh-
ter, who have been visiting friends In town,,
return to their homos In Northport,
L. I.

Alton Fowler of North Farms has been
taken to the Merlden hospital for treat-
ment. '

Prof. Franz Mlleke has received n calile-gra-

announcing the death of his father in
Germany. . .

' WALLINGFORD HIGH SCHOOL.

Class Day Exercises of the Graduating
Class.

Walllngford, June 11. The high
school 1900 graduating class will hold
their class day exercises In the town
hall on Tuesday evening, June 19, at 8

o'clock. The graduating class numbers
sixteen. The class motto Is "Aim at
the Best," and the class colors are
white and gold. The programme ar-
ranged for the class day exercises is as
follows;
Address of welcome Miss Grace D.

Paddock.
Girls' chorus When Life is Bright-

est PInsutI
Class prophecy- - Miss M." Frances

Brown.
Recitation The Revolutionary Alarm

, Bancroft
Malcolm L. McKenzie.

Piano solo Polonalscn, C sharp mi-
nor F. Chopin

Miss Christine A. Kahl.
Class poem Miss J. Josephine Roche.
Essay The Power of Knowledge Miss

Nellie A. Pagnam.
Baritone solo Three Wishes. .. .Pinsuti

G. F. FIske.
Class history Miss Isabelle E. Shee- -

han.
Address to lower classes Frank T.

Gaffney.
Piano solo Air de Ballet Op. 36, No.

t , XtluaZkuW toki
Miss Loretta E. Wrynn.

Essay The Possibilities of Spare M-
omentsMiss Eva A. Lobb.

Semi-chor- Come Flit Arcund.
Class will Miss Grace S. Gilbert.
Farewell Miss Eunice E. Piatt.

The list of graduates Is as follows:
Minnie Almlra Gedney. Loretta Eleanor
Wrynn. Clara Coe Hubbard, Grace Del-l- a

Paddock, Nellie Anastasla Pagnam,
Malcolm Lane McKenzie. Frank Thom-
as Gaffney, Julia Josephine Roche, Isa-
belle Ellen Sheehan, Grace Sophronla
Gilbert, Eunice Eliza Piatt, Clara Lou-
ise Munson, Grace Allda Foote, Chris-
tine Adelaide Kahl, Mary Francis
Brown and Eva Alberta Lobb.

BRYAN'S CHANCES SLIM

XUB SItVEB OB llOtt HAS XO PBOB-ABL-

CUAKC1S

For an Election In 1000-T- h. McKinley

Administration Praised by n Demo-

crat.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

After all the "long talk" and writing
about presidential candidates and the
making of party platforms the whole
subject Is finally brought down to a
Simple problem in the science of the ex-

act relations between theory and
mathematical results. In other words
it will be figures in addition that will
solve the question. The grand total
electorlal vote in the forty-fiv- e states In
1900 will be the same as in 1896. States
for the Nebraska candidate in 18M.

(In two states the electoral vote was
divided.)
Alabama, .. 11

Arkansas 8

Colorado.... ....... .. .. 4

California ,. 1

Florida 4

Georgia.. 13

( Idaho.. 3

Kansas 10

Kentucky...... ...... 1

Louisiana.. 9

Mississippi 9

Missouri.. .... 17

Montana... 3

Nebraska.. 8

Nevada 3

North Carolina. 11

South Carolina.. .. 9

North Dakota 4

Tennessee..1 12

Texas.. , 15

Utah 3

Virginia 12

Washington.. .. 4

Wyoming.. ..... 3

Total for Bryan 176. 1

McKipley'a majority 95.

Namely, 447.

Necessary to a choice 224.

Electoral votes for McKinley In 1896:

California 1 8

Connecticut 6

Delaware 3

Illinois.., 24

Indiana 15

Iowa...... 13

Kentucky 12

Maine .. ...
Maryland 8

.Massachusetts..'. .. .i. , 15

Michigan..
Minnesota ..... .

New Hampshire,...,
New Jersey...
New York
North Dakota S

Ohio 23

Oregon 4

Pennsylvania 32

Rhode Island.. i
Vermont 4

West Virginia 6

Wisconsin.. 12

Total for McKinley 271.

These correct tablulated statements
ehow that William J. Bryan (who will
probably be nominated at Kansas City)
must receive 48 additional electoral
votes In order to be McKinley's succes-
sor and also one of George Washing-
ton's and Thomas Jefferson's. If
Bryan should receive from Kentucky
the remaining 12 votes and from Mary-
land 8 votes and West Virginia 6 votes,
he would then be short 22 electoral
votes. This is on the supposition that
the democratic candidate will carry the
fculLe bLutea ill 1500 Ua ill 1S0C. Tliia ia
very doubtful. If Bryan can secure
Ohio with the last mentioned states (in
addition to the vote of 1896) he would
have an excess of one vote. The Buck-
eye state may hold the key to the pres-
ent presidential question. The outlook
is that every state on the western coast
will be in the McKinley procession on
Tuesday, the 6th day of November next.
The Hawaiian and Philippine policy of
the administration is popular in the
states, the shores of which are washed
by the tides of the mighty Pacific. It
will also be "boy's play" for democrats
to vote In the six New England states,
and the great commonwtUths of New
Turk and Pennsylvania. From a demo

Open. High. Low. Last.
Am'rsfwT WlreT'o M 34 K3!4'34""
Am. Sugar Co 114'4 313 313T6 114)4
Am. Tin Plate Co.. 21 21 20 !4 2014
Am. Tobacco Co .. H014 0 11014 "014
At., T. te S. Fe 25 251i 24 25

Do Pfd 71 71 70 70"s
Baltimore & Ohio.. 77 7814 7014 70

Do Pfd 801J 8014 80'4 8014
Brooklyn II. T. Co. 0Kf l KS4 iH
Central of X. J. ...121 121 321 121
Chesn. Ohio 20 2(1 2(1 20
C, B. & Q 127 12714 12ii 123
C, Milw. & St. P..31l'4 111 113 113,
Chic. .V N'lv.'st 102 102 102 10214
C, H. I. & I'll clllc. .1(10 1(10 105 30544
Chic. & Ot. West.. 31 11 11'4 31

('., ('.. C. & St. L. . 158 iN 57 57
Col. Fuel & Iron .. 32 32 31 32
font. Tobacco 24 2414 24 24

Do I'M 80 80 m 80
Dela. & Hudson ...11214 H'2'4 112 112
Dela., L. & V....17!!7i 170 378 178
Fcd.'ral Steel 33i 33', Hi, :vs&

Do Pfd 001i 00 05 03
General Electric ..132 332 132 332
Illinois Central 112L4 112 lia'4 112
I.Viisvllle & Nash.. 77 77 77 77
Manhattan El flo4 80 11(1

Met. St. Riillwnv ..13514 15514 154 154
Mo., K. & T. I'fd.. 32', 32V4 324 3214
Missouri Pacific .. 531', 5314 52 52
N. Y. Central 128 320 12H 128
N. Y Out. 21114 201,4 2011 20
Non'c.ik & w: ".3i; ::;t ."2 33

Do Pfd 70 W 70 7''
Northern l'aclilc . . 5714 58 5(1 5(1

Do Pfd 73 74 73 73
l'nrltk- Mall 2:1 20 2r in
lVtitisrlvanla .. ..120 320 328'4 J J!)

Puses' Gas Co... 00 110 ;isu iSV,
Philn. & Reading.. 17 1714 1T 17

D, 1st I'M 58 5M 58 5S
Sf.t.thern Paclllc .. 3314 3:; 32 H
Hcuthcni Itv Pfd.. 52 53 fi2'4 ,T
Tenn. oal & Iron. 08 1W14 P7K
Third Ave. R. R. ..11314 31114 111 111
Union Paclllc 53 53 52

Do Pfd 7!l 73 73 73
U. .S. Rubber Co .. 20 20 20 20

Do I'fd 01 04 04 114

U. 8. Leuthor Co.. 0 11 ;i.
Do Pfd 0814 R814 0811, O.S

Wabash I'M 20 20 lul4 30
Western Union ... Soy, 8014 Sii 80
Wheeling. L. E. 0 0 0 0 0

Do 2d I'fd 24 24 24 24

rtonlilS frlcen.
Following arc the closing prices reported

by Prince & White!?. Banners and Brokers.
02 Broadway, New York, uud 10 Ceuter St.,
New Haven.

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express Co ...117

""
"l25

Ami'iiciin lottou Oil Co .... . .. 33 34
Do Pfd ... 00 03

...153... 30

... 1)0

... 31

... 74

...114

...112... 21

... 73
. . oov4

...121P

... 40

American Express Co
Am Smelting & Refining Co .

Do I'fd
American Steel & Wire Co .

Do I'fd
American Sugar RetliiUig Co

Do I'M
American Tlu Plate Co

Do Pfd
American Tobacco Co

Do I'fd
AuaiMinda Copper Mining Co.
Atchison. T. A: S. Fe

Do I'fd
Do adj. 4 per cent

Baltimore & Ohio

15S
37
IKIli
34
75

1141;,
115

22
75
0014

13 1

40
2.--1

71
84
70';i

70
84
70',4
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jptellcntrtial gucH&aKrtev SUCCESSOR TO MR. KENDALLTHE BOARD OF COUNCILMEN As to Drugs
and Medicines.Ourselves !Introducing

Ladies' Tailoring Price.

THE only thing we are sure of is that everybody in and about New
Elaven knows of the "Big Store." But people in general don't be-

gin to knovy all that we have or all that we do. One of the branches
of our enterprise that is not as widely known as some others is our
ladies' tailoring. We have had the busiest tailoring season in our history.
We did more work and better work. It happened on two or three occasions that notwith-

standing new and bigger quarters and more tailors, we were altogether unable to cope
with the demand.

Yet here is how we regard it. Compared with other departments there is a big differ-

ence in the number of patrons, We see no good reason why there should be on your
account or ours. And now that the rush season is over, we have set out to introduce our
tailoring to a greater public by making a price so tempting that it must arrest attention.
The tailor in charge will explain.

Tie June Sale of Art Embroidery.
lIRST the showing of materials for this most fascinating art Then the exhibit of
i some of the finest pieces of embroidery that the most expert embroiderers in Ameri-

ca have produced. Then the free lessons, and below all the low low prices.

Stamped linen hemstitched center pieces
9, 12 and 18 inches. Some have finished
centers. The former prices were 25c j
and 29c. Sale price, LDK

Momie Scarfs.

Pillow Tops.
Stamped pillow tops and backs all new

and late stampings, on ticking, linen, crash,
denim and basket cloth. Subjects embrace
thoughts of golf, Yale, the summer girl to-

gether with conventional and scroll designs. Momie scarfs, 18x54, with knotted
fringed ends. A regular 25c scarf forNot a pillow top offered here

been less than 59c or 49c. In
sale at .

'

(Continued from First Page.)

claims of all, the committee submitted
the result of their investigation to
the board and recommended him as the
best man for the position. One week
ago the board met informally and
agreed upon Mr. Beede's appointment
provided he would accept. Last Thurs-

day Mr. Beede met the committee on

schools and stated that 'he would give
them his answer this afternoon.

The newly elected superintendent is
one of the best known educators of the
country. He was born in Dover. N.

H., in 1S49, and graduated 'from the
Dover High school at the age of eigh-
teen. For two years he taught in the
ungraded schools at Alton and Dover,
and then entered Yale, from whence he
graduated in 18S3. After his graduation
he was appointed principal of the high
and grammar schools in Farmington, N.

II., which position he held for three
years. From '84 to '90 he was principal
of the Weymouth (Muss.) High school,
und from '88 to '95 he was head of the
Willimantic (Conn.) High school. The
years '95 and '96 saw him as sub-must-

of the English High school of Somer-vlll- e,

Mass.; '9G and '97, principal of the
Waliston (Mass.) High school, and from
'97 to '99 the principal of the Melrose
(Mass.) High school, which position he
surrendered to accept the princlpalBhlp
of Hillhouse. Among his classmates at
Yale are the following: Professor E. G.
Bourne, Dr. C. J. Foote, Charles Clarke,
Instructor at Yale, Dr. D. A. Jones, and
Geoige It. Burton.

Mr. Beede will assume his duties Sep-
tember 1. In accordance with the wish
of Superintendent Kendall he will ap-
point his own successor as principal of
the High school.

Aside from Mr. Beede's appointment
last evening little business was trans-
acted by the board. Principal Hurd of
tlje Winchester school appeared before
the board and asked that the board sus-
pend the appointment of a principal for
the Winchester school district until a
petition which is being signed by resi-
dents of the Ninth and Tenth wards be
presented to tbem. He stated that
many of the petitioners would appear in
person.

He was informed that the board had
no power in the matter as the appoint-
ment lay entirely with the superinten-
dent of schools. The board may. how
ever, veto an appointment by the vote
of five to two. The next meeting of the
board will be held on Wednesday, June
20. The petitioners from the Ninth and
Tenth wards will then be heard, if they
desire a hearing.

Bids for supplies will be opened by
the committee on supplies on Friday,
June 15, at 12 o'clock.

CYCLE PATH ASSOCIATION.

A Local Division Organized Here Last
Night Much Knthuslasm Manifest-
ed.
A meeting of wheelmen was held last

evening In room 10 and 11 City hall for
the purpose of organizing an association
to work in the Interests of the building
of a bicycle path between this city and
Bridgeport. A large representation
from all the wheel clubs of the city was
present, and much enthusiasm In the
project was manifested. The meeting
was called to order by William M. Fris-bi-

who stated the object of the meet-

ing to be to with Bridgeport
wheelmen In arranging to raise funds
to pay for the construction of the path.
A number of the gentlemen present
spoke quite strongly In favor of the
project und many suggestions of plans
for raising money were made. It was
stated that the New Haven share of the
expense of the path would be about
$l,n(J0. It is thought that $500 will be
raised in Mllford and about $300 at
Savin Rock.

A motion offered by L. P. Sperry for
the formation of a temporary organiza-
tion until $300 shall have been subscrib-
ed in New Haven was adopted, and it
was stated that the New Haven Bicy-
cle union has in Its treasury about $100,
which can probably be secured for the
bicycle path. Charles Schappa was
elected president of the temporary or-

ganization, Arthur Griggs secretary,
and L. B. Sperry treasurer.

When you ueed them you need then
promptly; you want them right, both
us to qiuiHty mid preparation. Cull
ti d see lis when lu ueed of DRUGS
A.N'D MEDICINES.

Jbofhecari Hall

WHVAN flOKEM '

Thed

Advertise Themselves.

An inspection of our summer
Boots and Oxfords will be of
value to you, even if you buy
elsewhere, as we have the te

styles.

I E. 0W,
45 Church Street.

I

So many people come to I
us in the Fall and Baf if B

they had only thought of
it we could liave decorated
their houses while thoy
wore away. We have, re-

minded you, so come in
and talk it over now. ;

68 & 70 Orange St.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Streut.

Carpets called lor una delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

Id fuut, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work batisfiietorlly aud promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
uiylO WM. V. KNAPP & CO.

size 18x54, knotted fringed
work borders. Actual TE

39c. Sale price,
Z-J-

Eatternberg Patterns.
patterns in collars, necktie

pieces and so on. Half prices.

Hemstitched Squares, 25c
Stamped linen hemstitched squares, i8x

8, 24x24 and 30x30; some have finished
centers. Prices were 49c, 59c, 69c,
79c. Grouped for the sale at one price, Jv
"Connecticut's 0

THFnWe

has
this 25C Momie scarfs,

ends and drawn
value 35c and

Battenberg
ends, center

mji mm

Dunlap was detailed on the case and
has Elnce kept a sharp lookout for
Lang. A few days ago he read of the
arrest of a young fellow In Brooklyn on
the charge of forgery. The description
of the prisoner was given in the ac-

count read by Dunlap and from the de-

scription his supsicione were aroused
that the fellow was Lang. He secured
a picture of the Brooklyn prisoner and
was then quite certain that the man
was the one he wanted.

Yesterday he took a warrant to
Brooklyn and having seen the prisoner
and positively identified him as Lang
left the warrant to have him held for
New Haven olllcera after the Brooklyn
authorities shall have finished with
him.

"Sammy, where did you get that
ice?"

"Th" iceman gimme it."
'Isn't it too cool a day for you to be

eating ice?"

"P'raps; but mebbe he'll come along
some hot day an' won't gimme any."
Chicago Record.

Feminine Intuition. Mistress Jane,
you may clear' away the breakfast
dishes and put the house In order. I am
going to my dressmaker's to have a new
gown fitted.

jane yes, ma am. Are you going to
take your latchkey, or shall I sit up .or
you Chicago News.

Thhise Months, l.5ii; O.vbs Month 50

Cents; Onh Week, 15 Cents; 8inqi.i

Copieb, 3 Cents.

Have It hellC lo lull.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mall at the same
terms aa It 1b delivered In the city IB

cents a week, EO cents a month.

Tuesday. Juno 12, 1 ().

NEW AltriiHTtSUMUNIS
Alteration' Siiln Howe & Stetson.
Alteration Stile M. Steluert & Hons.
Auction Hale It. 11. .Mill lory.
Chamber Suits Uowilllcli Co.
Decide It Now (.'lias. P. Thompson.
IHvideud X. Y., X. H. & II. ily Co.
Estate John George Jliiyer Hrolmtu Notice.
For Sale l'lano-M- rs. W., this Uliiee.
(Jus Huugesr-- N. II. (ins Light Co.
Insecticides Frank S. I'larr.
Introducing Ourselves The Mnlley Co.

Lovely HilUs lianuile-Desniou- uo.
Notice to Contractors C. W. Kelly.
Oxfords X. II. Shoe Co.
Sealed Proposal- s- Keleetnieii of East Haven
Three IinportHnr Pmcliiiscs- - Chas. Monson.
Wuut.ed Girl 5 Trumlinll Street.
Wanted Situation 1112 Carlisle Street.
Wanted Girl 227 Sherman Avenue.
Wanted Situation-2- "i William Street.
Wanted Boners GO Court Street.
Wanted Situation 710 Grand Avenue.
Wanted Situation 710 Grand Avonue.
Wanted Situation Si Pearl Street. ,''
,1fbtd Horse P. O. Hox !S;S2.

WJiA'llIElt umvouit.
Agricultural Department,

Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau,
.Washington, D. C, June It, 1!00, 8 p. m,
Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday
For New England: Fair Tuesday and

Wednesday, cooler Tuesday, except on the
extreme east and extreme southeast coasts;
warmer Wednesday; fresh westerly winds.

For eastern Xew York; Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday, cooler Tuesday, warmer Wed

nesday; fresh westerly winds.

Local Wcuther Report.
FOR JUNE U. 1WJ.

ti;0U f:00
A.M. P.M.

Barometer S0.U7 30.00

Temperature - M
Wind Direction SW KE
Wlnrl Volm.ttir 12

Precipitation 00 8

Weather Ft Cloudy tloudy
- Mux. Temporftture... r)
Win. Temperature.. Ttl

L. M. TABR. Observer,

Urlef Mention.

High water y, 10:13 a. m.

Bargains In shoes at Howarth Bros'

H. F. Damon of Berlin has bought a
summer cottage at Short Beach.
' Yale men are burning the midnight
oil preparing for their final exams.

Mrs. Willis H. Ailing of New York is

ivisiting her mother, Mrs. Goodwin, of

Edgewood avenue.
At the meeting of Silver City lodge,

N. E. O. P., June-- 19, Grand Warden J.

W. Chapin of New Haven will be a vis-

itor.

Sylvester Smith has leased to the Na

tional Biscuit Co. the stores at 188, 120,

and 126 State 6treet for a term of five

years at $3,000 a year.
The new time table of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford Railroad com

pany trains went Into effect yesterday.
It contains the usual schedule of extra
summer trains.

E. G. Bradley, who resided for some
time at Mrs. J. H. Butler's, 122 West
Main street, Meriden, but later lived in
New Haven, has gone on a three
months' trip to Paris and London and
other cities abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin P. Masterson of
75 Prince street will entertain the social
club of Lafayette colony. No. 161

United order or i'ligrim Fathers, on
' Thursday evening o fthis week. A good
time is assured all those who attend.

( The health authorities expect to effect
a settlement in the case of John Ma- -

loney of .Foxon, who is charged with
maintaining a nuisance at his render-
ing establishment. The pile of dead
horses will be remnvpd within a few
days.

Dwight will remove to
his new residence on Hillhouse avenue
in the fall. The house of
Dwight which he has just sold to the
college will be torn down to make room
for, another of the new college build-
ings.

. Tax Collector Anthony yesterday serv-
ed notice upon property owners on Or-

ange, Chapel and Trumbull streets that
if the assessments .for asphalt pave-
ments are not paid by July 1 that liens
will be placed on the property. The as-
sessments were due on May 11.

The annual meeting of the Mayors'
association of the state will be held in
Mayor Driscoll's office y at 11
o'clock. After the meeting they will
dine at the Tontine hotel, and then take
a carriage ride about the city, visiting
the state normal school and other build-
ings.

Burglars affected an entrance into the
meat market of Charles Wilford of
Branford Sunday morning. They emp-
tied the till of its contents, which for-

tunately amounted to only about one
dollar. They also tried to break into
the grocery store of Prann & Stannard,
but failed.

C. N. Frye of West Haven shot and
killed an American eagle Sunday. The
proud bird was perching upon the top-
most branch of a tree near Krye's home.
The eagle's wings measured nine feet
from tip to tip. The eagle had been
Slavering about for several days and
was mistaken by many people fur a hen
hawk.

A delegation of New Haven plumbers,
consisting of Andrew N. Clerkin, Clin-
ton E. Coe, H. H. Guernsey, and S. E.
Dibble, left this city yesterday morn-
ing for Baltimore to attend the national
convention. The convention will open
tu-u- u , and Vviii cu.iliuue two days.
New Haven plumbers will return home
the latter purt of this week.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Epworth League Union
Evening.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-
ven Epworth League union will be

evening at the Summerfield
M. E. church. An interesting pro-
gramme has been arranged, including
a song service. Short reports will be
made showing the work done by local
leagues during the past year, and brief
addresses will be made by several of
tle city pastors.

IlEQVEST OF TUEFOUUTII OF JULY

COMMITTEE O It ANTED.

May Iwiinl Fireworks Contract With-

out Advertising for llliln-Uni- on for

Klmuerly Avenue Drawbridge In-

ferred to Committee The Thirteenth
Ward fc'peclul Kir (Hon June 28.

The hoard of coancllmeu held a regular
meeting last night, at which routine mut-
ters occupied about all the time. Councll-me-

Gilbert mid Schollhorn, who were
from the special meeting at which the

board organized, wore sworn in last lilgut.
The first matter of business to come up vna
the request of the Fourth of July commit-
tee for permission to let the contract fur
furnishing the fireworks for the Fourth
without advertising for bids. The commit-
tee was not appointed until so lute that ?o

arrange for the celebration and prepare for
llrcworks the rime was so short that to he
obliged to advertise for bids for furnishingthe lireworks would greatly hinder the com-
mittee in making preparations. The alder-
men voted to grant the request and to al-

low the awarding of the contract without
advertising for bids.

When the inn tier came up in the hoard of
cotincllnicn lust evening, unanimous con-
sent for its consideration was asked for,
but was refused; Counellnieii Wheeler, M-
inor iiuil Browning refusing assent. Later,
however, whim the conditions were explain-
ed to them they withdrew objection ami
the board concurred with the aldermen In
grunting the reipiest.

A coniuiuuicatiou was received signed by
Simon Kuuti'inau and others complaining
that bootblacks were plying their business
Sundays In violation of the Sunday observ-
ance law, and asking that steps be taken to
see that the law was enforced. The

was tabled. Later in the meet,
ing Councilman .Miiuslleld of the 14th ward
protested against this action, lie said that
barber whops were compelled to close on
.Sundays and he thought that consistency
demanded that, bootblacks should be pre-
vented from working oil Sundays. He
thought that there were too many laws
which were not enforced.

Councilman Brown of the seventh ward
Introduced a resolution for the repairing of
Franklin street between Grand avenue and
State street and asked that unanimous con-
sent for Its consideration be given. Unan-
imous consent was refused, however,
Messrs. Minor and Browning objecting, ami
the resolution was referred to the street
committee to be raised.

Anthony Carroll sent In a petition asking
that all papers presented by him to the last
common council and tabled by that body be
taken from the table and referred to ap-

propriate committees. The board voted to
grant the petition, mid a motion for the ap-
pointment of a special commit tc to consider
an mutters from .Mr. Carroll aid not pre-
vail.

The resolution for an investigation into
the feasibility and advisability of the city
establishing public wharves on the water
front, Introduced at the last meeting of the
aldermen by Ahlerniau Weiss, was referred
to a special committee In concurrence.

A communication was received from
Mayor Iiiiseoll in relation to the order for
the erection of a drawbridge at Klmherly
avenue Issued by the secretary of war. The
order requires that the bridge be completed
by October 4, 10011, and provides n penaltyof ip.uon for every mouth thereafter until
the bridge Is completed. The mayor called
attention to the fact that he transmitted to
the old common council a copy of the order
but that nothing had yet been done In re-

gard to the matter. lie recommended the
early passage of an order for the construc-
tion of the bridge and of an frAvT for the
sale of bridge bonds to an amount sutllcient
to pay Xew Haven's share of the expense.
Tile proposed order for construction was re-
ferred to the committee on railroads and
bridges, to be raised, and the appropriation
order was referred to the committee on ap
propriations, to be raised.

on recoinineiiaaiion or tne mayor an or-
der was passed for the holding of a special
election In the Thirteenth ward on June 28
to iill the vacnncy caused by the rosigna- -

mitlon of Councilman M. J. Welch.
A petition for the hardening of Munson

street was referred to the street committee
and a petition tor a sewer in Udgehlll road
to the sower committee.

The board concurred with the aldermen In
giving the Park commission permission to
imrehMso two pieces of land at the foot of
West rock. '

A most unusual request, and one for
which there was probably never before oc-

casion In the board of loqunclons and ora-
torical councllmen, was made last nlirlit.
The members of the new board are still n

little timid about speaking up In meeting,
and Councilman Mansilcld, who sits In one
of the rear seats, requested that the mem-
bers speak louder In offering motions ami
speaking from the floor so that they can be
heard hi the rear of the chamber.

President Stoddard announced that he
would bo ready to announce committee ap-

pointments next Monday night, and at his
request the board adjourned until that date.

A FINE NEW PIER

Will be Built at Once at Lighthouse
Point.

A fine new pier will very soon be
erected at Lighthouse Point and one
that will greatly increase the popular-
ity of that place as a summer resort.
The pier will be 125 feet long and will
project out into the sound at a point
just east of the old lighthouse. At
present there is no dock landing for
large steamers at Lighthouse Point, the
last pier being partly carried away by
the ice several years ago. Later that
part of the old pier that remained
standing was taken down, and since
then no large craft has been able to
land at the Point. A small sailboat
pier in towards the Cove is the only
landing tit that part of the shore. With
line boat accommodations that the new
pier will afford Lighthouse Point should
take a big boom this summer, as excur-
sion steamers will be able to land there.
The pitr will bo built by the property
lowners at the Point, and Civil Engineer
A. William Sperry has already received
a number of bids for its construction.

A FOliMER A. O. H. SECRETARY

Arrested Lust Night for Embezzlement
from His Lodges

Cornelius Murphy of Attleboro, Mass.,
formerly secretary of the A. O. H. in
that city, was arrested in this city Unit

night by Detective Daly on complaint
of Attleboro authorities. It seems that
Murphy's accounts with the Hiberni
ans were $700 short and he left Attle-
boro in August, 18118. Since that he has
been in Ne wYork state. Recently he
came here and the Attleboro authorities
earned that he was here and notified
he local detective bureau. District Po

licemen E. W. Hammond and F. F.
Rose of Attleboro came to New Haven
last night and took Murphy back to
Attleboro. He Is charged with embez
zlement.

WINTHROP CASTT.E NOMINATIONS
Winthrop castle, Knights of the Gold

en Eagle, nominated officers as follows
last evening: For noble chief, Mr.
Mitchell: for vice chief; Messrs. Lewis
and Hubbell; for sir herald, Mr. Clark;
for venerable hermit, Nelson Hemp- -

Stead; for high priest, Mr. Burns. Fol
lowing the meeting refreshments were
served.

ACTION DELAYED.

Yale Sophomore Societies.
It was learned authoritatively yester-

day .that the Yale college faculty will
not take any official uction before com-
mencement on the secret society sopho-
more society matter.

Greatest
Hilar n

Store."

On motion of Mr. Frisbie it was voted
to call the organization the Bridgeport
and New Haven Cycle Path association,
New Haven division.

'

The president,
secretary and treasurer were appointed
a committee to appoint a committee to
solicit subscriptions. A subscription
list was opened last night and $12 was
received. The question was asked when
the path would be started, and in reply
Mr. Frisbie stated that the Bridgeport
wheelmen had secured nearly enough
money to start work on their end, and
that work would be started on this end
of the path when enough money is se-

cured. The meeting adjourned subject
to the call of the chairman.

CAUGHT IN BROOKLYN.

William Lang Wanted Here for Theft
of $175 From Carl Adams.

Detective Dunlup yesterday afternoon
went to Brooklyn, Conn., and identi-
fied a young man arrested there for for-

gery as William Lang, who is wanted
here for the theft of $175 from Carl
Adams of Temple etreet, son of Wil-

liam Adams, the lunch wagon' propri-
etor. Young Adams had saved up the
money with the intention of taking a
trip to the Paris exposition and had all
arrangements made to start when the
money was stolen. Lang was employed
by Mr. Adams as a clerk at one of his
lunch wagons and one afternoon he
went to the Adams' home and going to
Carl Adams' room rummaged it, and
finding tile $175 cleared out with it.

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

0

I
BOYS' SUITS.

They interest the whole
family. Every mannish

f fashion is suggested
.

as
r .fttar as becomingness win
allow in the fashions for
the little fellows. ,

Blouse Suits)
Vestee Suits,
Wash Suits.

Prices from 50 cts to $10.

01APE.LST. NLWHAVLN.G

4444444444
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B On ironing day a woman realizes one of the VvVvX l?5ErggjSfS many comforts that come with the use of a 1

i Wickless Oil Stove. A hot iron on this wonder- - VWvWmV ilful stove is a clean iron. There isn't a particle fi of dirt to mar the whiteness of the clothes, because V
there is no smoke or soot generated from its flame. v Y0iB This cannot be said of any other stove in existence. 1

'V'lClclCSS FLAME

is solving the summer housekeeping question more effectively. f
and more economically than any other stove gas or coal. . .,1. o ISslllis&Pa'
It can bake, boil, broil, roast or toast and it can do all I

these things at a fraction of the

THE TIME TO BUY
is now. We have several broken lots of bicycles on

which we can save you considerable money. They are of
the regular grades we carry, but in some instances the frames
are a little above the average height, and, in others, below.
If we have anything to fit you, and the charfces are that we

have, we can save you from 10 to 25 per cent. We guaran-
tee all our wheels for the entire season.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.
155 ORANGE STREET.


